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REPLY TO BEV. DB. BTDER.

To the Editor:
The following communication appears

in THB RBGISTSB of March 10th; and I

have been requested by the prohibition
ctab to answer the objections presented:

"Seeking Information.

Will some advocate of the proposed amendment
to the stale conttitmion auswer the following
questions:

1 Will not our present constitution support as
hibitory statute as could be based upon
d siliutionT

1 If the present legislature will not pass a
prohibitory statute now, what reason is there to
Suppose they wili after April Uh, if the amend-
mout carries?

3 I f we cannot elect a legislature committed to
snch a statute now, why can we hope to elect
such a legislature after adopting the amendment?

4. If we adopt the amendment, and thus annul
ill our present restrictive laws, and the legislature
fails to give as a workable prohibitory statute,
will we not be worse off than we are nuwT

fi Is it wife or right for the temperance men of
the state so to bin i themselves that they must
mbmit to 'free rum" until they can secure and
enforce absolute prohibition ?

A clear and candid answer to these qnestions
may help some temperance men, whobelie»e in
all the prohibition we can enforce, to know how
to vote upon this important question.

W. H. RYDER.
The above questions are asked in the

spirit of candor, and I will endeavor to
answer them in that spirit I believe that
these objections, with some others, have
been raised when such amendments have
been proposed in other states.

To the first question we aro obliged to
anwer that it is doubtful whether a statute
conld be enacted that would ba as effective
as the proposed constitutional provision.
In the old prohibitory statute, laws ot
1855, page 13, sections 6 aid 7, they at-
tempted to destroy all property lights in
liquors, and endeavored to provide for
search acd seizure proceeding', and the
destruction of the liquors found. These
sections were declared unconstitutional
and void because they were in violation
of article 6, Sec. 32 of our constitution.
Hibbard vs. The People, 4 Mich. R, page
125. These sections, 0 and 7, were on
this account repealed Feb. 17th, 1857.
The destruction of these valuable pro-
visions of the law rendered the statute in
a large measure ineffective. Under our
present constitution is is very doubtful if
a statute could not be passed that would
destroy all property rights in liq
uors. The proposed constitutional
amendment does this completely ar.d
effectively. This amendment wonld sup-
port' a search and seizure stalu'e and
warrant the destruction of all liquors
found.

It is true that the old prohibitory law
ieund Irom pages 690 ta 702 of the com-
piled laws of 1871, contained many strong
prohibitory provisions which were de-
clared constitutional, slill it was practically
inoperative because it could not destroy
the property rights in liquors, and the
search and seizure provisions were de-
clired void. People vs. Gallager, 4
Mich., 244, N. P., Ins. Co. vs. De Graff,
12 Mich. Id6 Bat even if a statute could
be passed as strong and effective as our
proposed amendment still, we contend
that the constitutional provision is aiuch
to be preferred, because, 1st. ' We are
more likely to obtain the passage, of the
amendment than the statutes. The peo-
ple will more readily vote for the amend-
ment, than for members of the legislature
committed to the pissage ot a prohibitory
statute. 2 ad. The constitutional amend
ment is better because more permanent
The statutes can be repealed by the legis-
lature, the constitution can only be changed
by a vote of the people.

To the second and third questions we
reply, that we think there are many good
and valid reasons to suppose that our leg-
islature will pass the necessary statutes to
make the amendment fully effective.

1st. Legislators usually obeythe voice
of the people expressed at the ballot box.
They did this in Maine, Iowa, Ktnsas and
Rhode Island.

2nd. The members of the legislature
are much more likely to vote for statutes
to carry out the amendment, than for
prohibitory law without an amendment.
The amendment furnishes a good excuse
to the constituency of the legislators, and
at the same time places them under obli
gations to pass the necessary laws.

3d. Every member of the legislature be-
fore he enters upon bis duties mu*t take
the following oath:

See Constitution of Michigan, article 18
Sec. 1, "' Members of the legislature, anc
all officers executive and judicial, except
such officers as may by law be exempted,
shall, before they enter on the duties o
their res| ective offices, take and subscribe
the following oath or affirmation: " I do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will sup
port the constitution of the United States
and the constitution ot this staie, and tba
I will faithfully discharge the duties of th<
office of ...according to the best o
my ability."

The proposed prohibitory amendmen
requires by its terms that the legislatur(
shall enact laws to fully carry out the in
tent of the amendment, and we are no
justiSed in presuming that the member
of the present legislature or of any legis
lature hereafter elected will violate thei
official oath?. On the contrary we an
justified in concluding that they will obei
their official oaths and pass the necessary
laws, as they have dune in other states.

To the fourth question we answer, no

because, 1st, The proposed constitutional
amendment will not necessarily do away
with the valuable restricture provisions of
our present Uws. Of course the tax por-
tion will be done away with, but I hardly
think any clergyman would be willing to
say that it is wise to have the state in
partnership with this busness. The old
prohibitory law above referred to contains
provisions against selling to persona in the
habit ot getting intoxicated, to students,
minors, eta.

The provisions of our present law
against selling to such persona and during
certain hours cf the d .y and upon certain
days, would certainly not be in conflict
with the proposed amendment. Bat sup-
pose that the proposed amendment will
do away with the present tax law we do
not think the loss will be serious.

Our experience proves that the forty
saloons now in Ann Arbor sell as much
liquor as the sixty did before the tax law.
It is practically imposaiole by taxation to
very perceptibly restrict evils of this
nature. Very heavy taxes have been
placed upon liquors and tobacco in the
past twenty years, and the consumption
per capita has steadily and greatly in-
creased, while in states having prohibitory
constitutional provisions, the testimony
is very oonclu-ive that the sale and use of
intoxicating liquors, in those states, has
steadily and greatly decreased. Prof. J.
B. Steere, of our University, in a very able
article in the Ceuter of March 8th, shows
the great weakness aud failure of this tax
law. I have only space to quote his clos-
ing sentence?: ' 'The Michigan liquor
law is one of the most gigantic swindles
ever perpetrated on any intelligent people.
Under a fair and moral look it besots and
demoralizes dealers and drinkers alike,
making them and the people familiar with
easy and every-day law breaking. Only
,he few thousand dollars of hush money
>laced in our city treasuries, prevents our
>eople from rising in might and destroy-
ng tne law and the business it fosters
rom the face of the earth."

This tax law is a cowardly kind of
icense law, really a license law under
alse pretenses with all the evils attending
that class of legislation. Besides this the
proposed amendment destroys all property
•lghts in liquors, without additional legia-
ution, which alone will cheok the liquor

trade more than the present tax law. It
should also ba noted that this amendment
wl not go into effect until January 1st,

8. See article 20, section 2, of our
state constitution, so that if this legisla-
ture should fail to do its duty we can elect
one that will.

To the fifth question we say: This
question involves the conclusion, that the
legislature will not pa3S Uws to carry into
full effect the amendment, and if we secure
such laws they will not be enforced. In
a word, it means, that prohibition will not
prohibit.

We affirm that prohibition will prohibit.
We mean by this that prohibition is the
most effective measure yet tried to restrain
the use of alcoholic Iquors as a beverage,
and in a reasonable time will work the en-
tire destruction of such use. 1st, Because
a majority of the best men in Maine, Iowa,
Kansas and Rhode Island, who have tried
this measure say that prohibition prohib-
its. It is true there is some conflict in
the testimony, but we can fairly say that
the clear weight of evidence is in favor of
our proposition. 2nd, It is admitted that
prohibition drives drinking inio holes and
dens and secret places, and we all know
that such a conditi >n of things will lessen
the recruits to the drinking habit 3d,
The entire body of liquor manufacturers
find sellers in this state and in the United
States, have determined unanimously that
proaibition will prohibit, that the legisla
ture will pass effective Uws to enforce the
amendment, and these laws will be en-
forced.

Tney command some of the best legal
and business talent in this country, and
they know what will damage them most.
They will submit to almost any tax with-
out a murmur, but they fight every pro-
posed constitutional prohibitory amend-
ment with all the powers they can com-
mand. This verdict of these men is conclu
sive,and we need not seek further evi-
dence that prohibition will prohibit.

For these reasous and many others that
we have not space here to mention, we
believe that it is the duty of all citizens of
the state, to earnestly labor fo.- the pas-
sage of the prohibitory amendment.

N. W. CHMVKR.

Heaven, I ask you: " Can we ever save
our boys by this plan ?

Can we possibly be any worse off with
prohibition ?

Won't vou vote for the amendment for
the sake "of our boys, and give it a fair
trial ?"

I am sure the above circular of Dr.
Hunting is to the point. Men talk about
high license or taxing the saloons, as a
remedy for the terrible liquor evil. But
a remedy, how? In what way? What
good can high-license do, only slightly to
increase the pitUnce of " blood-money "
received from the liquor traffic into our
public treasury—all of which pittance ot
money, ar.d a hundred limes more, would
not compensate for one ruined boy. All
that high-license does is somewhat to de-
crease the number of saloons, and make
those that remain correspondingly larger,
more attractive and more respectable—the
very thing we don't want—the very thing
we should fear and dread. If we could
make our drinking places only one half or
one fourth as many as now, and corres-
pondingly larger and more elegant (and
that is what taking out the poorer saloon
keepers and concentrating the business in
the hands of the richer means) the evil
would not be diminished but increased—
the danger to our sons and brothers would
not be rendered less but greater.

Nol it seems difficult to see how it
would be possible to devise a more per-
fect delusion than is the notion that high
license can help the cause of temperance
at all, or do anything but make drinking
more popular, attractive and respectable.
Sigh license may continue for awhile
onger to hood-wink some of the fathers
among us, but it can't take even a step in
the direction of healipg the broken hearts
of mothers or saving our boys.

Therefore I add my plea to that of Dr.
Hunting, and say to every thinking man
of Ann Arbor:

My Brother, In the name cf home and
heaven, won't you look this thing dowo
to the bottom, and see if there is any pos-
sibility of saving our boys, or taking one
single step toward saving them, by licenses
or taxes on liquor in any form?

Can we possibly be any worse off in
Michigan under prohibition than we are
now under license?

Will you not, then, for the sake of our
boy«, vote for the amendment, and give it
a fair trial? for the testimony is certainly
very strong that in other states prohibition
is saving the boys. 3. T. Sr/NDgRLANn

HOW TO »ivi: orit itovs.

To the Editor.
May I ask if you will kindly give to

your readers the following brief and very
suggestive article, which has recently been
printed as a lenflet and widely circulated,
in Kalamazoo, by Rev. Dr. Hunting, pastor
of the Presbyterian church of that ciiy.

nOW TO SAVE OUR BOYS.

MOTHER—" Our boy is out late nights."
FATHER—"Well, we must tax thesaloons

$50."
M.—" Husband, I believe John drink*."
F. " We must put up that tax to $100."
M.—" My dear husband, our boy is be-

inp ruined."
F . _ " Try 'em awhile at $200."
M—"O my God I my boy came home

drunk."
F._« Well, well, we must make it $300.'
M.—" Just think, William, our boy in

jail."
F—"I'll fix those saloons. Tax 'em

$400."
M.—"My joor child is a confirmed

drunkard."
F.—" Up with that tax, and make il

$500."
H.—» Our once noble boy is a wreck.'
K.—"Now I will stop 'em; make il

$600."
M.—" We carried our poor boy to i

drondard's grave today."
F.—" Wtll, I declare, we must regulate

this traffic; we ought to have made that
lax $1000."

My Brother, In the name of home and

UNIVERSITY MATTERS.

Tbe Prohibitory Amendment.

In the last REGISTER, Mr. Ryder asks
several questions for information. The
first contains the most important point
aad I wish to say a word in reply.

He asks: "Will not our present^consti-
tution support as strict a prohibitory stat-
ute as could be based upon the amended
constitution?1'

I answer: So. Why not? Because
the legislature under the present consti-
tution cannot pass a law containing what
is known as "the search and seizure clause."
The prohibitory law of 1855 contained
two sections (Sec. 0 and 7) providing for
the search and seizure of liquors kept for
sale unlawfully. The supreme court soon
after decided these sections unconstitution-
al and the legislature of 1857 repealed
them. This is the reason why prohibition
did not prohibit in Micaigan. The pro-
posed amendment contains a clause giving
the legislature full power in this respect.

It declares there shall be no property
rights in liquors unlawfully manufactured
or kept lor sale. It outlaws the business.

Tbe search and seizure clause will be
constitutional and no law can be made
effective without it This is the reason
why the liquor dealers are raising $100,-
000 to defeat the amend met . They un-
derstand it. It is now or never with
ihem.

I refer to Fourth Mich, reports, page 125,
session laws 1837. Compiled laws 1871,
Vol. 1, page 693 and note. Temperance
men should look up this important mat-
ter. J. Q A. SE-SION?.

From the BlHbop of Kansas.

REV. SAMUEL EARI\ Ann Arbor, Mich.
Rev. and Dear Iiro:—In reply to your

letter I would say that I think the prohib-
itory law is proving a decided blessing to
the state. Men will drink. No law can stop
that But this law is aimed directly at
the saloons, and it is closing them all over
the state, and by this means cutting off
nine-ten'hs of the drinking, and taking
away the temptation from young men to
become drinkers. No law is perfect and this
works hard in some directions, particular-
ly with those who desire it for medicinal
purposes, giving very disagreeable publici-
ty to their action in this matter, and there
are some druggists who abuse their license
and sell to those who ought not to have
it. But on the whole, I do not hesitate
to pay that I think it has dooe great
good.

As to the clergy and (he use of fer-
mented wine for the holy communion,
there is no trouble at all, and no effort is
made to apply the law to thfim. In pur-
chasing it they simply enter in the book
the object for which they need it, and noth-
ing more is required.

If I can render you any further a^-ist-
ance in this matter, I shall be glad to do
it. Faithfully your iriend and brother,

T. H. VAIL.
(Bishop of Kansas.)

TOPIKA, Kansa*, March 4, 1887.

Prof. Mc'Iee is still unable to meet his
classes.

The Webster society has concluded
not to grant the decree of bachelor of
rhetoric to its graduating members.

The sons and daughters of '88 will hold
a social at the residence of Miss Mary
Ashley, on Monroe-st, Friday evening.

The national school of elocution and or-
atory will hold a six weeks' summer term
in this city, beginning about the first of
June.

The Phi chapter of Psi Upsilon will
tender Pres. C. K. Adams, a reception, to-
morrow evening, at which invited guests
will be present.

Prof. Cooley says that H. N. Hollis, as-
sistant engineer U. S. navy, will be on
the faculty next year as an instructor in
marine engineering.

Geo. H. Raymond, president of the
Raymond furnace and manufacturing com-
pany, of New York, was the guest of M.
D. Corbia, last Thursday.

The Delta Tau Delta fraternity will
build a $2500 cottage between Bay View
and Petoskey this summer, and for that
purpose have purchased five acres of
land.

An effort is being made by the students
in the medical and dental departments to
raise a sufficient sum—$300—to buy the
picture of Dr. Ford, now in the art gal-
lery.

During the absence of Prof. SewalL the
work in physiology will be carried on by
Dr. Luin, who will quii tbe juniors on
Wednesday and Thursday, the freshmen
on Tuesday and Friday.

The Lansing Iron Works has present-
ed the University with castings for a
twenty-five horse power engine. It will
be placed in the basement of the main
building for experimental purposes.

Dr. Sullivan is giving a ver? interesting
course in bandaging which is all the more
instructive from h;s requiring each student
to perform tbe work he has lectured upon
under his personal supervision. ^

The gymnaiium conmittee returned
from Lansing last Saturday highly elated
over the results of their visit. The legisla-
tive committee have added $20,000 to the
University appropriation bill for a gym-
nasium building.

The ladies athletic association of,the Uni-
versity has secured Mrs. Annie Jenuess
Miller̂  of Washington, D. <\, for a leeture
to be given in Room 24, University build-
ing, Thursday, March 24,1887. MM. Miller
has devoted years to the study of a scien-
tin'1 and artistic dress for women, and her
lecture entitled " Why Women of the
Nineteenth Century are Less Beautiful
than Mother Eve," has been delivered to
large audiences in all the eastern cities.
The Boston papers speak of Mrs. Miller
having been greeted by anaudieoceof 2500
people, and state that her remarks were
logical and convincing, while the New
York Herald says, "Mis Miller is beauti-
ful, logical and eloquent." The tickets are
put at the popular price of twenty-five
cents and it is hoped all will avail them-
selves of this opportunity of being enter-
tained.

The '89 Oracle.

The present sophomore class of the Uni-
versity, issued its annual publication, the
Oracle, Tuesday. The edition was 1 irger
than 'any that has preceded it, and the
board feared they would not be able to
sell all, tut in this they were happily
disappointed, for they sold every copy they
could dispase of, at the University hall, iu
an hoar or two, «nd could not furnish the
bookstores with a single copy. Five hun-
dred more could easily have been sold.

The work is very credi'able to its youth-
ful authors, and to j'idge the cla-s from
this production of its representative mem-
bers would lead one to give it a very high
position in the list of nil sophomore classes
that have ever been.

The fine etching of Prof.*, Olney by
Frederick Freer, and the accompanying
biographical sketch by Prof. Friexe add
greatly to the value of the work as a
souvenir.

The Detroit papers sreak vtry highly
of the work, the Tribune saying that,
"it surpasses certainly in letter nress and
illustrations any preceding O sole, and its
more worthy of a clo e examination than
most similar productions." We had almost
forgotten to mention that the press work
and binding was done at TUB RHOISTER
office.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thin powder never vane,. A marvel " 'P!""?
utrcngth and whol-*omenu». More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low u»t, short
weight alnm or phosphate pow'lerj. Sold »»# "!
Oatu ROYAL BAKfXG POWDER CO., 106 Wall
Street NY.

COME NOW!

NEW GOODS!
AND PRICES MARKED TO ZERO.

Just think, Women's Goat and Kid Button at $1.75 worth $3.00. Women's Kid
Button Worth $2.00, now $1.25. Men's Button Lace and Congress Shoes, a good
one for $1.75, cost you in any other place $3 00. Don't forget the place. No
trouble to show goods. Remember we sell lower than the lowest.

SAMUEL KRAUSE, -48-
SOUTH MAIN ST

Great Inrentory
GIVEN

8
FOR TWO WEEKS COMMENCING SATUR-
DAY. MARCH 5: ONE PAIR OF RUBBERS
GOES FREE WITH EVERY PAIR OF
LADIES' SHOES COSTING $2.00 AND OVER.
WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE. GOODS MARK-
ED IS PLAIN FIGURES. ONE PRICE TOALL

Gents' Rubbers 50 Cents.

GOODSPEED & SOUS,
17 8. Main-St, Ann Arbor.

8 rongrc>*«-St, • - Ypallantl.

THE BIG AND INTERESTING EVENT
Of the Young New Year begins at

MACK
Being the Semi-Annual Grand Clearing out Sale

Of all winter and Surplus Stock at the public's own prices. Call aad
see how much you may get, and for so little. Our entire Stock of Cloaks
—every one of them (though we have an immense Stock) must be sold
as our rule is not to carry over any Cloaks. No matter what they bring
they must be closed out In this Sale, and no matter what you are offered
a garment for, come to us and we will beat the prices.

Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets and Plushes at prices that should open
the eyes of every Lady in the County, and make ht r a purchaser. Grea
reduction in Blankets, Flannels, Underwear, etc

It will pay every body to come to us and see what Bargains we are
offering. Weguarantea to save buyers from 25 to 45 per oent. in their
purchases.

MACK & SCHMID.

Stafford, The Tailor,
Having purchased the interest of his partner is
now ready to greet all his many friends at the old
stand.

He will pay special attention to importing the
latest novelties, and cater to the taste of flue trade.

He has the most cheerful salesroom and the
best light in the city, and will take pleasure in
showing goods at all times.

SPRING STOCK NOW COMPLETE

Hi. Tailor, Kg. 1 9 I M l
T e l e p h o n e , N o . <>.

^ W A G N E R & CO., Clothiers.
Are offering a large line of

YOUNG MEN'S CUTAWAY SUITS.

a fine assortment of

SACK SUITS FOR SPRING WEAR.

and

ELEGANT SPRING OVERCOATS

All at very Low Prices!
Also a complete Stock, of

CONFIRMATION SUITS
At prices ranging from $4.00 to $10.00.

In addition to the above the customer who makes the 10th purohase
of any one amount, Gots the Goods Froo.
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one I.WSlXi LETTER.

The 6ght between St. Louis and Alma
is ended—at least so far as the legislature
is concerned—and (he friends of defeated
Alma are themselves to blame. Their
mode of conducting the campaign was
not calculated to benefit their side of the
case. They went into the fight with a
flourish of trumpets and made their work
one savoring strongly of "boodle"—not
that anyone supposes mor.ey was used
with members, but the appearance all
along was that it was the main element
involved in the controversy, and the aver-
age legislator dislikes the appearance of
"boodle" in his operations when he is
not getting any recompense for standing
under such a suspicion. When a hott of
paid men spend week; continuously Win-
ing and dining members the foul breith
of suspicion is liable to overcome the
strongest odor of cloves.

Last Friday afternoon the house spent
an hour considering the advisability of re-
calling the bill passed a few days ago
amending the libel law of 1885. Thurs-
day previous a resolution was adopted
asking the governor to return the bill.
After considerable discussion, in which a
good deal of warmth was engendered, W.
A. Baker got out his Cushicg's manual
and made it so clear to the minds of the
representatives that there could be no re-
consideration of an order the execution
of which had already commenced that the
matter was dropped.

It is proposed the committee on ways
and means in the house and the one on
appropriations and finance in (he senate,
shall take a junketing tour to all the state
institutions they may care to visit. It is
thought by come of the members that
this should be done before the appropria-
tion bills go before the committees, in the
belief that they may act upon them more
intelligently. There might, be some use
in such a proceeding were it not (>T the
fact that these visits are all previously
announced and made a dress parade day
by the institutions visited.

Among the bills at present before the
house committee on ways and means are
those appropriating $105,000 to the deaf
and dumb institute at Flint lor current
expenses, and $26,483 for miscellaneous
expenses; that apprcpriating $7G,S)5G to
the slate Normal school at Ypsilanti for
current expenses', and $01,451 for new
buildings; the fish commissioners' appro-
priation of $27,100, with $5,400 for in-
creased land facilities; to fresco the capi-
$.'55,000; to buy land for the Kalannaioo
asylum, the cost not to exceed $35,000;
to buy land for the Traverse City asylum
at a cost of $3,807 ; and to increase the
salaries ol the insurance commissioner and
his deputy.

Graveyard and speculative insurance
companies have been receiving a good
deal ol attention the past week, and quite
an interesting fight is being bad over the
bill of Representative Cross against this
class ot insurance. A number of repre-
sentatives of Michigan cooperative com-
panies have been on hand to oppose the
bill before the house insurance committee,
and under the questioning of Mr. Cross
some interesting facts are adduced. One
witness testified that two years ago he
and five others organized an insurance
company, getting it incorporated under
the general law and getting the required
license from the insurance commissioner.
They insured anyone not over 80 years of
age, charging $15 for the firRt $1,000 and
$20 for the second. The first premium
generally went entirely to the agent,
though he sometimes only got 75 per cent,
of it. A sort of medical cx.iminatiou was
made. The officers usually retained 20
per cent, of the assessments for profit, giv-
ing the beneficiaries theother 80 per cent.,
unless the loss was "scaled down," wltich
was usually dotie. To "scale down" a
claim is to show some discrepancy or er-
ror in the application ; to show the benefi-
ciary has forged the name of the insured;
to threaten prosecution, then settle for as
small an amount as possible. There are
over 20,000 of such policies in Michigan
alone and not 1,000 of those insured know
anything about it. Losses are hardly ever
paid in full, and all large claims are com-
promised. Thus the more people who die
the more the officers can pocket These
revelations, no one will doubt, created a
decided sensation.

Last week Representative Hosford pre-
sented a resolution, which was adopted,
requesting the auditor-general to furnish
for the use of the members a statement ol
the amount of liquor taxes collected in the
state by county treasurers during the year
188G. In compliance with the request the
auditor-general has reported the amount
to be, for the year ending December 1
1886, fl,18G,366 <>.">.

A bill has passed the Louse which pro-
vides that the state board of education
shall furnish all the questions to be used
by the county examiners in the examina-
tion of teachers; that they shall be eent
out sealed, which seals shall only be
broken in the presence of the teaohers
when assembled for examination. I have
heard it claimed that this bill is similar to
the Indiana law. In that state it has been
shown that certain county superintendents
made a regular practice of selling copies
of the questions to would-be teachers with
more money than brains. In the law
proposed no penalty is imposed for break-
ing the seals or disposing of the questions.

The Breen bill, which has heretofore
been described, and which so amends the
statutes as to provide adequate punish-
ment for offences against chastity, mor-
ality and decency, has passed the house
unanimously, much t > the gratification of
the public. There is little doubt eater-
tained about GOT. Luce signing the bill.
By a two thirds vote of the senate the bill
was ordered to take immediate effect.

The decree has gone forth ; the English
sparrow must go. Extermination is cer-
tainly the doom of the pugnacious little
impoitation. The bill giving a bounty for
its scalp has passed both houses. It pro-
vides that sparrow heads shall be paid tor
at the rate of one cent each in job lots of

25. Undoubtedly when "the warmth of
the beautiful spring" shall have come to
stay the small boy and the toy pistol will
be as numerous as the sparrow themselves,
and broken windows will have a large
majority over all. MAC

LANSING, MARCH 15, 1887.

Dr. Wilflon Answers Rev. Dr. Ryder.

In your last issue the Rev. Dr. Ryder
asks: "Will some advocate to the pro-
posed amendment to the state constitution
answer the following questions:

(1.) Will not our'present constitution
support as strict a prohibitory statute, as
could be based upon the amended consti-
tUtiOD?"

To this we answer: No. And in turn
we a<k Mr. Ryder: If all the "advocates
of the proposed amendment," unite in this
answer, will this satisfy bis doubts, i) in-
deed he ever had any on so simple a poim?

Let us assume it will not. Then will
Mr. Ryder tell us what is the essential
difference between constitutional and statu-
tory provisions in general? If he knows,
he could as well intelligently answer his
own question*, as to ask his friends to do
so for him. However, lor his benefit, let
us af-k and answer a few q'legtionR, bear-
ing upon this point. Who makes the
constitution? The people. Who makes
statutory laws? The legislature. Who
can repsaJ the statutory laws? The legis-
lature. Who can repeal the constitution?
Nobody but the people. How long does
the legislature exist? Two years. How
long do the people lxs:? Forever. When
can any statutory law be repealed? At

any session of the legislature. When can
any provision of the constitution be re-
pealeci? Only at some general election
after first a two-thirds vote of the legisla-
ture, and then by a majority vote of the
people. How far are statutory enact-
ments effected by political changes? To
the very highest degree. How far are
constitutional provisions effected by polit-
ical changes? If at all, only in the el ghegt
degree. What statutory laws are likely
to be most permanent? Those for which
the constitution makes special provisions.

What statutory laws are most likely to
suffer changes or be repealec? Those for
which the constitution makes no provision,
or at most doubtfully permits.

If, then, the legislature enacts a pro-
hibitory law, under the unamended consti-
tution, the first thing to oppose it will be
(he question of its constitutionality. This
question may take one or two years in
which to reach a settlement, and by the
time it is settled, at very considerable cost,
the following legislature may rt peal the
law, and ther, what? Or it may but
slightly modify the law, and every modi-
fication may give rise to renewed contests
over its constitutionality.

On the other hand, a constitution which
includes what the proposed amendment
offers-, settles at one blow (and practically
settles it finally) the constitutionality of
all statutory provision?, which ensure
prohibition of the liquor traffic. Now, of
course, Mr. Ryder knew all this before he
asked the question. Therefore I would
like to ask him, how he came to ask it?
Was it done in his own interest, or in the
interest of the temperance cause? Sup-
pose he goes to the liquor men and says:
"Gentlemen, it is settled, we are to hava
a prohibitory law; now, will you have it
enacted by the legislature or by the peo-
ple?" To a man they would vote for a
prohibitory statute by the legislature, in
preference to constitutional provision.
Dots Mr. Ryder not know why?

Mr. Ryder's second question 6eems
triflii;g. It requires some grace to answer
it with a sober face. "If the present legis-
lature will not pass a prohibitory statute
now, what reason is there to suppose they
will [do so], after April 4th, if the amend-
ment carries," say by 50,000 majority?
Excuse the addition, but in that shape it
might suggest to even Mr. Ryder, the true
answer. He must have studied legislative
bodies to poor purpose, if he thinks a gen-
eral election has no influence on the views
and actions of even so evanescent a body
as the legislature.

Mr. Ryder's third, fourth and fifth
questions are open to the severest criti-
cism. He may have honestly atked them,
but if he has done so, more's the pity. He
could as easily have propounded fifty or a
hundred other questions, having as much
in them as have these. It would be, in
my opinion, a waste of time to deliberately
answer them. It would be better to let
Mr. Ryder go his way, and vote against
the amendment or not vote at all just as he
will, and use what time and force we have
for a more reasonable jurpose.

T. P. WILSON.

tu Answer to Dr. Ryder.

MR. EDITOR: In the absence of any
"clearer" and more "candid" answer to
the five questions propounded by your cor-
respondent, Rev. Dr. Ryder, allow me to
present succinctly as possible from memory,
the off hand replies of Dr. Palmer, dean
of the medical faculty, University of
Michigan, at the citizens' meeting Friday
evening. That venerable opponent of
free intoxication had but just received his
paper, but required ouly the time of read-
ing the most conspicuous article in it
(from its position,) to frame his replies.
The reason for his readiness, I take to be
the best commentary possible on the
article of your querist. In a lew prelimi-
nary remarks Dr. Palmer revealed the
fact that the subject had had the attention
from him, which its magnitude deserves,
from his boyhood. He explained that
throughout his student, professional, and
pr>!.'*sorial life he had learned nothing
calculated in the slightest degree to dis-
sipate an early impression that alcohol,—
only one of many intoxicants,—does evil
only, and always,, to the organism in
health; that in the possibly few cases
warranting its prescription in disease it is
classifiable with corrosive sublimate,
arsenic and other prohibited poisons. Dr.
Palmer's replies can be presented in their

fresh and intrinsic force to those who did
not hear then, as he himself promised,
only in the light, of the ill -ga! and criminal
nature of the prevent system, confessed y
supported by the constitution as it is. If
licensing a criminal practice, for gun, be
"compounding a felony," as just suggested
by Dr. Ha»kell, then prohibition is the only
policy and attitude consistent with htfarty
enmity to the practice. Cotnbining ques-
tion and answer, to save space, allow me to
give what I can recall of word<, which,
considering the circumstances and the
eminence "f their source, deserve per-
manent record and wider circulation.

1. I suppose (says Dr. Palmei) 'our
present constitution" woul'l "eupport as
strict a prohibitory statute as could be
based upon the amended constitution."
But the constitution BS it is, supports the
present system. The proposed amendment
is mandatoiy. Its adoption would
emphasize its mandate ry character to the
extent of exposing a legislature capable of
ignoring it to the BI ernative of a coat of
tar and feathers.

2 "If the present legislature will not
pass a prohibitory statute now," there is
"reason to suppose they will after April
4tb, if the amendment carries" because of
the alternative presented in reply to " 1 "
and because of the political considerations
which that alternative implies! The
right view, is, that constitutional maj >rities
make legislatures; and that the people are
not the slaves of legislatures.

3. "If we cannot tle.ct a legislature
committed to such a statire now,'1 we can
"hope to elect such a legislature com-
mitted to such a statute, alter adopting
the amendment," for, the present legis-
lature already so far heeds the popular
voice as to subm t the question to vote,
thereoy ashing for definite instructions.
The process ot adoption also is educative;
and it is in human nature, and in this
reform to prcijress, and not to stand still
meekly waiting for deliverance to come
unasked. The present system is a politi-
cal solecism, a* well as a curse. It handi
caps effort and debauches conscience.
The adoption of th(> amendment would
unload the reform of an incubus; and cet
it on an impregnable foundation for the
fight, which is inevitable under any cir-
cumstance.

4. It we adopt the ameudaient and thus
annul all our present restricti'e laws and
the legislature fails to give us a workable
prohibitory statute" we will not "be
worse off than we are now," as just ex-
plained, ar.d for other reason?. The pr s
ent laws are not res'r ctive and so display
the fallacy of our present position. The
trade in intoxicating drinks is practically
Iree as everybody knows. No system
that legalizes can, practice assures us, in
any just tense be called restrictive. An
adequate stream ot drink poisoa can be
poured through four saloons as well as
through forty. It we are to learn not! ing
from experience we are tlQWonhj <>l il e
privilege of enaoting constitutions or ol
tli'Cting legiblatnn s.

5. "Is it wise or right for temperance
men of (he state so to bind themselves
that they must submit to free rum until
they can secure and enforce absolute pro-
hibition ?" The first answer Dr. Palmer
made to this singular query was sufficiently
effective. It was that contemplative
smile of the master in the presence of
pupils to whom their lesson is distasteful.
His blunt answer, however, was: "I
think it is." Temperance men do not
"bind" themselves,by voting for the amend-
ment ; but show a determination to be
free; free at once from complicity with
crime, and from its curse. If to legalize
rum and make it free be to compound a
felony, better free rum without the volun-
tary sanction, and the moral responsi-
bility."

Allow me to add a pertinent illustration
of Dr. Palmer's position drawn from
history. The teach&b'e disposition is so
admirable, (so especially commendable in
this dosing quarter ol the 19 h century,
and under the shadow of these educational
institutions) that I think no possible in-
formation thculd be withheld, and no
light despised, though it come from the
distance of the sun.

Most nations have an era towards which
they look back for precedents, and which
come to be called "golden" because of
some brilliant and valuable association
which hallows it.

The oldest and largest nation on earth,
enj oy ing abundan tly the promised blessings
ol numbers and "length of days," unani-
mously honor the era culminating in the
reign of Yu, as preeminently memorable
in tde annals of China. Yu or Ta Yu (Yu
the great) —I quote from memory, Boul-
gar's History of China,—was called to the
imperial throne 2208 years B. C. Two
services commended him to the choice of
the nation (for the monarchy was at that
time practically elective) and to their sub-
sequent reverence. One was rendered as
an amateur engineer in the province of
Ilia, by which he inaugurated the system
of irrigation (with water) establishing the
rice staple ot China. Tais service gave
its name to the dynasty founded by Ta
Yu, from Ilia his native province. But
in China, reverence borders on adoration
when the second service for which he is
honored is mentioned. That service was
the banishment of Itye the inventor of the
process of rice malting, and the intoxicat-
ing drink called samshu, Japanese, saki.
"I foresee," said Ta Yu upon tasting it,
"the eviU this drink will cause my people.
Let the inventor be banished fro n my
realms, and the use of this drink be for-
ever prohibited." Now samsha is fctill
drank in China. But Ta Yu is almost
worshipped; and concurrent testimony
declared the Chinese to be the "soberest
nation on earth" when opium was forced
upon them. One more item from the
history of the latter iniquity. When the
E'nperor Tao Kwang was offered the
al ernative of war, or, the legalization of
the trade in opium, he accepted the
former without hesitation. "It is true"
said he, "I cannot prevent the introduction
of the flowing poison; gain-seeking and
corrupt men will, for profit and sensuality,
deleat my wishes; but nothing will in-
duce me to derive a revenue from the
vice and misery of my people!' And
China fought two bloody wars to exclude
the 'flowing poison"—and the English
suthoriiy from which I have quoted,
(Turner's British Opium Policy) gives in a
single line sufficient answer to" Dr. Ryder's
five queries. "Thus, though victors in the
physical contest, we were morally defeated.
The noble inflexibility of the heathen
Monarch made it palpably evident, that in
the whole proceeding struggle Bngland

was in the wrong.1' It in four thousand
yesrs, and eighteen Christian centuries
we huve not improved on this heathen
logic and practice / desire to know ;—1st.
Whose fault is it? And 2 id. How much
longer have we to wait the pleasure ot
our teacher*? L. L. JANES.

A Protetl.

To the Editor.

Will you allow me through the columns
of THE REGISTER, to protest against the
way in which the sale of seats was con-
ducted lor the Modj^ska engagement in
this city. The boards were opened at t*n
o'clock, Friday morning. Persons coming
n before tha', time were given numbered

checks and were tolJ that they could
select their seats in :he o d t r of their
numbers. TbU method is unu-ual, and
not as fair as compelling them to stand in
line. It gave tit* early comers mi oppor
tnnity to get their positions and then
leave until the sale of seats oommencud, a
chance which many were not slow to take
advantage of

When the sale commenced each person
buying tickets should be, and usually is,
limited to four or at most six seats. But
the limit was placed at twenty, and after
four or five had bought, even this limit
was removed. The resuitcan be imagined
Those h >lding numbers wbove twenty or
twen y fivess* that they stood no chance
at all unless they could get the early
comers to l> ly for ttiem. M>et of these
bought for their friends, at L;rst, until their
limit of twenty seats was reached, and
when that very liberal limit was removed,
up to from thirty to forty five seats, until
the howls of the cn.wd ebxitthem warntd
them that the limit of paience wns
reached, ard that a miniature riot was
imminent. Two or three did a thriving
business buying for those about them at
fifty cents a person.

The sale commenced at ten o'clock. At
half past eleven No. 9 hid just completed
his purchases, he, and the eiifbt preceding
him, having taken about 250 ot ttie best
seats. How much longer this continued
I do tiot know. It i< i.eedleas to siy that
every one; with tho exception perhaps of
the two or three youn;,' men who em-
braced the opportunity to line their pock-
ets, were completely disgusted w;th the
manner in whith the sale wag carried on.

It may not be f-miss in this connection
to refer to the very general conviction
that the charge of $1 50 a ticket is, for an
Aon Arbor audience, decidedly "steep."
In fact it has, with winderlul unanimity,
been characterized as outrageous. Will
the manager of the opera house allow me
to suggest that if ht; is «oing to impofe
metropolitan prices on the people of Ann
Arbor, it might be well to study up and
practice metropolitan methods of gelling
seats. Yours Respectfully

CHAKLIS B. SCOTT.
Ann Arbor, March 11, 1887.

"The Devil's Auction."

The most splendid spectacular drama ever
seen in this city, will be the "Devil's Auc-
tion," at the opera house, Friday evening.
It is modelled on the "Black Crook" in
some particulars, but in mast respects is
original in design and it is truly marvel-
lous in scenic effects and stage parapher-
nalia. The scenes are a seies of stage
pictures of Ftirjland, and with many
brilliant accessories a simple love story is
involved.

O unt Fortuna sells his soul to Sitan,
who sends him to capture the soul of a
farmer's daughter, Madeline, who prefers
the love of her shephard bver. The in-
cidents of the plot are not intricate. The
shephard has a guardian angel, C'nrystal-
ine, who appears at inoppor;une times in
gauzy attire. Toky, a donkey, after-
wards transferred to a man, achieves
marvellous successes. The scene shifts
from Normandy to the Court of the Flow-
ery Kingdom, with the Chinese Enperor
and his children of the moon, all clad in
appropriate costumes, and then again to
the court of the Turkish Empire, with the
Grand Caliph in state attended by the
Kahn of Tartary, Turks and slaves of the
harem—chauges made with startling celer-
ity—and always our lovers and their
friends appear attired in proper costume.
The ballets are lead by three leading and
proficient danceusea, and the scenes of
their triumphs are indeed highly artistic.
Thete are "Devils Galore" throughout, and
the kaleidoscopic successions of marvellous
mechanical effects keep the audience
dazzled and elert to follow their rapid
transformations. The Premiers are well
trained artists of the ballet; the contortion-
ist a star of the first magnitude; the acro-
batic brothers a whole circus in them-
selves; the trapeze absurdity scored a
rousing recognition of merit. The songs,
costumes, and, in fact, the whole perform-
ance of the "Devil's Auction" may well be
called the "king of spectacles."

* . \ \ AKBOll MARKETS.

OFFICE OF THK REGISTER, )
March 16,1887. I

These quotations are corrected weekly, tinder
the head "wholesale" we quote prices as paid te
farmers bringing their products in, and under tho
head "retail are prices to consumer* aa sold over
the counter. We are under obligations to the
Central Mills, Kinsey ASeabolt, John Helnzmann
and M. Weinmann for favors rendered.

Wholesa le M a r k e t .
Wheat—"5 a 77c perbu.
Apples—50 a 6'»c per bu.
Beans—«0®125c per bu.
Beef—5> '̂g.6c per H>,
Chickens—9c a lb.
Clover seed—S6.nO per bu.
Butler—16c per ft.
Calf Skins—7 <s9c green.
Corn—226$25c per bu.
Egg*—12!̂ c per doz.
Hay—«12 ft ton.
Hides—7c per lb.
Live pork—3^(g>3%c per lb.
Maple syrup—$1 26 per gal.
Mutton—6g 7c per tt>.
Oats—28c per bu.
Pelts— 10c#*l 60.
Fork—606c per lb.
Potatoes—45c per bu.
Tallow—3}4e per B>.
Turkeys—HKSOUc per lb.
Veal—7c 1K.T lb.

r . - lui l .Uurltrl .
Apples—70c per bu.
Baron—10c per Q>.
Ik-ans—5c per qt.
BeeJMaak—10 fcUXo per ft.
Butter—18c per ft.
Cherries—dried. 20325c per lb.
Cornmeal—2c per ft).
Kggs— lf>c per doz.
Flour—at the mills, $2.38 per cwt
Grapes—sa5c per lb.
Ham—12J^c per ft\
Hominy—1c per lb.
Honey—20c per lb.
Lard—10c per lb.
Lemons—2f«a.;t0c per d o t
Mutton—6@12^c per lb.
Oatmeal—4c per lb.

Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue anc

the taking off of revenue stamps from
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has large
ly benefited the consumers, as well as re
lieving the hunlen of home manufactures
Especially is this the case with Green';
August Flower and Boshee's Gorman
Syiup, as the reduction of thirty-six cent:
per dozen, has be«n added to ii crease the
size of the bottles containing these
n;medi-8, thereby giving one-fifth mon
medicine in the 75 cent size. The Augus
Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver Complain
and the German Syrup for Cough an
Lung troubles, have perhaps, the larges
sale of any medicines in the woild. Th
advantage ot increased size of the bottles
will be greatly appreciated by the sick an
afflicted, in every nwn and village in
civilized countries. Sample bottles for 1C
cents remain the same size.

Manchester Enterprise: Mrs. Joseph
Howard, of this village, says she has baked
since Jan 1, 188(5, to Jan. 1, 1887, for an
average family of six the following
Cookies 761 ; pies 1006; doughnuts 15C8
cakes 76; bread 346 loaves; biscuits 1422;
pancakes 2324. She says she his mixed
dough until she can taste it.

Dr. ElwardC. Hughes. Rocktord, TH
(graduated N. Y.' City 1886) volunter ly
te«ti6"s:—"3ome years «eo my only gin,
a?ed four, had en ntfack oi the Whooping
Coueh, characterized by the mo<t violent
spasm« I h«ve ever seen in a practice ol
18 years. LTad several consultations with
eminent physicians and all ordinary and
extraordinary remedies were resorted to
The paroxysms were simply frightly. I
believe the child would dip. I reluctantly
tried Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer and
the effest was magical. Three bottles
cured him." Far salo by sll drujgiets.
Price 26a, 50c. ard $ 1 00 per bottle.

Great amateur actress ('0 servant)—
"How stupid of you, Bridget! I told you
that I was not to be at home to anybody."
Bridge'—'But the ginileman sed, mum,
that he is the largest soap manu'acturer
in the counthry." Great nualeur actress,
(hastily)—' O, tell the gentleman that I
wi1! be down at once."

You will notice how quickly a thor-
oughly successful article is imitated, and
aslo that the imitations are without merit,
as they are gotten up by unscrupulous
parties. Beware of imit"tions of Dr.
Jones' Red Clover Tonic. The genuine is
sold by Eberbach & Son, and promptly
cure3 dyspepsia, costiveness, bad breath,
piles, pimples, ague and malaiia disea es,
poor appetite, low spirits, headache, or
diseases ot the kidney's stomach and liver.
Price fifty cents.

Bncklen's Arnica S;il\,-.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Fever Sore?, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chillblains, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cure Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Eberbacii & Son.

A cow belonging to Jas. Wade, of
Sharon, g)t a piece ol wire, used to bind
wheat straw, into her throat and it killed
the bovine.

The best on earth can truely be said of
Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure,
safe and speedy cure for cuts, bruises, scalds,
burns, wounds and all other sores. Will
positively cure piles, tetter and all skin er-
uptions. Try this wonder healer. Satis-
faction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents.

Jacob Blum, jr., of Bridgewater, is
teaching a seven months school in the
Mann district and walks there every
morning returning at nigbt, a distance of
three miles.

K n i u l s t o u <>1 I ' n r e
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites.

As a Remedy for Pulmonary Afl'ections aud
Scrofulous niseases.

Dr. Ira M. Lang—a prominent physician
in New York, says:—I am greatly
pleased with your Emulsion. Have found
it very serviceable in above diseases, and
it is easily administered on account of its
palatableness.

At a meeting of the tax payers of
Saline, a few evenings ago, to consider the
question of a new council and fire engine
building, the committee reported that a
one story brick building 30x60 feet in
size, large enough for the purpose desired,
coull be erected inside of $1,000, not
counting the cost of the site. A resolution
was offered and carried, recommending
that the council raise $1,500 by tax for
the purpose of erecting a builJing and
purchasing a site.

Physic is necessary at times for Bilious-
ness, Costivene8s, &c. Use Dr Arnold's
Bilions Pills. 25c.

HIM* 1 ii|ilc IN:III|

It is to see a beautiful child's face disfigured with
vile humors, bursting through the skin In pimples,
bluiches, and sores, and sadder still, when the
young and innocent are laughed at and twitted
in all such cases. Parents should give them that
.jood and puri remedy, Sulphur Hitters, which
will search and drive oMt of the blood every
particle of humor.—Health Gazette.

A series of meeting under the auspices
of Rev. Jas. Fisher, of Mooreville, are be-
ing held at the York Baptist church, on
Wednesday evening.

NO COLD FEET!
Send one dollar in currency, with size of shoe

ufualiy worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic In-
S"les for rheumatism, cold feet aud bad circula-
tion. They are the most powerful made in the
world. The wearer feels the warmth, life and
revitalization in three minutes alter putting
them on. Sent by return mail upon receipt of
price. Send your address for the " New De-
parture in Medical Treatment Without Medi-
eine," with thousands of testimonials. Write us
full particulars of difficulties.

Our Magnetic Kidney Belts for gentlemen will
positively euro the following diseases without
medicine: Pain in the Lack, head or limbs,
nervous debility, lumbago, general debility,
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, tciatict, dia-
eftJBes of the kidneys, torpid liver, seminal emis-
sions, impotency, heart disease, dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, hernia or rupture, piles, etc. Confuta-
tion free. Price of Bilt, with Magnetic Insole*.
110. Sent by exptos C. O. D. or by remrn mall
upon recept of price. Send measure of waist and
size of shoe worn. Bend for circulars. Order
direct.

NOTE—The above described Belt with Insoles
is warranted to positively cure chronic cases of
seminal emissions and impotency or money re-
funded even after one year's trial.
T H E MAt tNETIC A l ' I ' M A X C K CO.,

134 l>enrborn St.. Ctilrflgo. IP.

The ladies of St. Joseph's Parish will
give a grand banquet at the Dexter opera
hou«e, on Thursday evening, March 17,
1887, to which all are cordially invited.
The chief features of the evening's enter-
tainment will consist of a supper served
at 7:30, followed by music, and toasts re-
sponded to by some of their leading citi-
zensand friends from a distance.

SCOTT'S
LSION

OF PURE GOD LIVER OIL
And Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

The only preparation of COD LIVER OIL Uut
can be taken readily and tolerated for a long UffM
bj delicate stomachs.

AMD AS A KKHEin FOR fOXSTMPTTOlT,
scROruims AUWTIO.N*. AXAKMIA, CKM-
KBAl, DEBILITY, COn.iiS ,V\1> THROAT AF-
FECT1O.NS, and all WAsv'l>•'•' )~HSOItDKBS OP
CHILDREN It is roarTrllmisiTi il«i roMiltn.

Prescribed and en'lors-'d by ttio besi PhysiciAafl
(n the countries of the world.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

i c g > Snle.

DEFAULT Havi- g been made in the oon-
ditious of a certain mortgage made by Ellas

C. Roberts and Amelia Roberts his wife of Salem .
Washtenaw County. Michigan to Luke Date of
the same place dated December 29th. A. D. 187H.
and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds, for the Co inty of Washtenaw, and State
of Michigan, on the twelfth day of January, A. D.
1877, in Liber 51 of Mortgages, on page 6i on
which mortage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this noti« e the sum of four hundred
and thirty-four dollars and fifteen cente, and an
attorney's fee of fifteen dollars provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or preceediiiRS either
at law or in equity having been instituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof.

Now, Therefore, By virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and the statute in
such case m ide and provided, notice is hereby
given that said mortgage will be foreclosed or
Saturday the 28th day of May, A.I). 1*87, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, by a sale at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder, at the East front
Door of the Court House in the City of Ann Ar-
bor (that being the place where the Circuit
Court for Wa*htenaw County Is holden), of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage with the interest, and all
legal costs, together with an attorney's fee of
fifteen dollars covenanted for therein, the prem-
ises being described in said mortgage as all that
certain lot, piece and parcel of land situate in
the township of Salem. In the County of Wash-
tenaw and State of Michigan, and known and
described as follows:

Commencing at the North East corner of the
West Halt of the North East Quarter of Section
Eleven, town one, South, Range Seven East, run
ning South from said corner, forty-six rods, to
the fence running West; thence West to edge of
ditch and Water Course ; thence running North
following Ditch and Water Course to the center
of Highway: thence East to the place of begin-
ning, and being the tract of land, willed by
James Ho'lis to Stephen Hollia.

LUKB DAKE, Mortgagee.
E. D. KINNE, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Dated Feb. 25,1887. 637-48

P r o b a t e Notice .
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW.'f88-
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the

Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
made on the Seventh day of March. A. D. 1887,
six months from that date were allowed for credit-
ors to present th*-ir claims against the estate of
Kelson Strong, late ol said County, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required to
pr sent their claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for ex-
amination and allowance, on or before the
seventh day of September next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on Tues-
day the Seventh day of June and on Wednesday
the -cventh day of September next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon ol each of said days

Dated Ann Arbor, March 7, A. D. 1887.
WILLIAM D. HARRIJIAN,

0:!7 40 Judge of Probate.

Probate Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 _

COLNTY OF WASHTENAW. I85-
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of

the Probate court for the County of Washtenaw, .
made on the twenty-fir t day of February, A. I».
18*7, six months frt.m that date were allowed for
creditors to present iheir claims against the ettate
ol Edward olney, late of said county, deceased,
and that all creditors ol said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, lor examination and allowance, on or be-
fore the 2'2nd day of August nexi, and that such
claims will be heard belore said Court, on Satur-
day the 21.st day of May and on Monday the 22nd
day of August next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of each of said dnys.

Dated, Ann Arbor, February 21st A. D. 1887.
WILLIAM 1>. UARRIMAN,

Judge of Probato

Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1 „

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. ] w -
At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Wuhtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
25th day of January, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-seven.

PRESENT, WILLIAM D. HAKR1MAK, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Edward Olnej,
deceased, on reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of Sarah H. clney praying that a
certain instrument now on file in this court pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of said de-
ceased, may be admitted to probate, and that she
may be appoi' t«>d executrix thereof.

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday, the 21st
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
aud that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said«estate, are required to appear at a session
of said <'ourt, then to beholden at the Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: Ar.d is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in th3 Ann Ar-
bor REGISTER, a newspaper j>rinted and circulated
in said county, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Me w" Advertisements
TO ADVERTISERS!

For a check for $20 we will print a ten-line ad-
.•ertisement in One Million issues of leading
Ami rican Newspapers. This is at the rate of only
oi « filth of a cent a line, lor 1,000 Circulation!
The advertisement will be placed before One
Milllion different newspaper purchasers:—or
FIVE MILLION HEADERS. Ten lines will accom-
modate about 7;) words. Address with Copy of
Adv. aud cheek, or send 30 cents for Book of 176
pages. GEO. P. ROW ELL & CO., 10 SPECCK ST.,
\ I W YORK.

FITSEPILEPSY
CURED.

Having discovered
nerve failing cure for this terrible malady, and

lesiriiig that all so afflicted may test without ex-
>ense tlip wonderful and immediate effects of my
;emedy, I will mail a package F K E E to any rof-

Dr. TIMOTHY DWYBR,
79 NASSAt.- STREET, • . Y.

H03ACE T. FTOFIELC,

Carpenter and Joiner
36 8outh 12th Street, J'ost-ofl.ce box iM6.

All woik in my line promptly at-
tended to.



BUSINESS CARDS.

COOK HOUSE,
E. HI7DSOJT, Proprietor .

Sorth-west corner of Huron and Fourth Streets
AE= Arbor. 456-607

ri BOKGK E. FROTHINGHAM, M. D.,
VJT Pbywlcian and Surjroon.

Office, Hamilton Building, Rooms 1,2, and 8.
Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and

Friday, 10 to 12 A. M.; Wednesday and Saturday, 2
tO i P. M- .

LKX. W. HAMILTON
Attorney at Law.

Will practice in both State and United States
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
tie new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 424-475

/> EORGE W. RENWICK,

TKACHEE OF

VOICE CULTDRE,SINGING, HARMONY & PIA.KO.
Harmony successfully taught by mail. Address,

P. O. box 2151, Ann Arbor, Mich.

I. O. G. T.
Washtenaw Lodge, No. 719. meets every Mon-

day evening at 7:40 in tluir temple, third door
east of the Post Office, and third floor.

GEORGE SCOTT, C. T. •

620-32 O. W. SAGE, K. Sec.

DEAN M. TYLER, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Office and residence over postofflce. first

Hoor. W-*3-

A. F. SMITH,
Ann Arbor, - - Michigan.

P u b l i c F a r m A u c t i o n e e r .
S a l e s m a d e i n a n y p a r t o f t h e C o u n t y .

C o r r e s p o n d e n c e p r o m p t l y a n s w e r e d . B o x 2 2 4 1 .
« 3 » - 4 5 + _ _

O.C. JENKINS, D.D.S.,

DEOTAL OFFICE
OVER ANDREW'S BOOK STORE.

13 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.
456-607

NICHOLS BROS.,

DEFTAL OFFICE
Second Floor Miisonie Block, over Sav-

ings Bank, Ann Arbor, Jtlcli.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of gas

or vitalized air. 4S6-«S

ZINA F. KING,
Law and Collection Office.

0 . 8 . COMMISSIONER, and Agent for placta*
Insurance in reliable companies.

W All business entrusted to this office rooet v e
prompt and caretul attention. Money remitted
Immediately on collection.

No.42 Main street, 8outh, .nn Arbor, Mioh,
427-4" S

WM.

Contractor! Builder,
And all kinas .. work in connection

with the above promptly ex-
ecuted Shop.

(Jonier if Church and Orleans 8ts. Box 1248.582-S*

WILLIAM ARNOLD,
SELLS 1847

Ri.O-ERS BROS.1 SPOONS, FORKS
AND KNIVES.

At bottom prices, engraving included
fall line of the justly celebi 8tc6

HOCKFORD WALTHAM and
ELGIN •WATCHES.

Open face, Key and Stem-winding a1 way*
on hand and regulated, ready for a man *
pocket.

If you can uot read this get one of Johnston
A Co .a eye-glasses or spectacle* for sale by
WM. ARNOLD, 86 Main St Ann Arbor, Mich.

424-475

WE ARE IN THE SWIM
FOR THE

irtist Material Trade
Of your County. Send for Catalogue.

ALLEN & PARKHTJRST,

27 and 174 Summit St.. Toledo, O

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Having purchased the Interest of D. J. Rom In

the property known as the

WM. SOBLE PLANING MILL
I am now prepared to fill all orders In

IA8BE8, BOORS, BIND and I I I U I . S
Of all description, planing done to

order on short notice.

Pint class work guaranteed at the lowest prices.

JOHN ARSISTO S«., anceeaaor to BOSS

* ARJUTKONG.

Cor. N. Fifth and Depot its, opposite M. C. R.
a, depot. 560-611

SODA
Best in the World.

A PLUNGE TO DEATH.

A Railway Train Goes Through a
Bridge Near Boston.

Eight Cars Smashed t o Piece* a n d
Twenty-Five Persons Ki l l ed Outright

—Over One Hundred Wounded;
Nine Fata l ly .

DEATH IX THE ABYSS.
BOSTON, March 15.—An accident which

equals, if it does not surpass in number oi
dead and wounded, the recent horrible
railroad disaster near Hartford, Vt., oc-
curred in the suburbs of this city yester-
day morning on the Boston & Providence
railroad. As the Dedliam branch train,
which leaves Dedham at 7.05 a. m.
and is due at Boston at 7.40 a. m.,
was passing over the Bussoy Park bridge
which crosses South streot between
Forest Hill and Roslindale, about mile
from Jamaica Plain, tho structure gave
way and six cars heavily laden with human
beings plunged thirty feet to the roadway
beneath. Three of the nine cars which
composed the train remainod on the em-
bankment, having crossed the bridge in
safety, but they were wrenched from the
rails and nearly demolished.

The train was ona of the largest and
heaviest on the morning list, and as usual
it was heavily loaded with people going to
their work in the city. It is a wonder that
any escaped alive, and, as it is, the names
of the dead will number at least 25, and
perhaps more. It is impossible to obtain
an absolutely correct amount of the num-
ber injured, but it will reach 114 or more.
Of these at least 9 are fatally and 25 quite
badly hurt, and the remainder received
only slight bruises.

The scene directly after the accident was
heartrending. The shrieks of the injured
were so loud that they were heard in the
residences in the vicinity. The bodies of
the killed were horribly mangled, in some
instances their b 'ads being entirely
severed from their bodies, and many
of tho bodies were crushed
almost beyond recognition. In
one place seven bodies taken out of the
wreck were placed in a row. All were
badly mangled. Large numbers of women
were on the train and many were to be
seen in tho ruins. One woman was cut
completely in two, the upper half only be-
ing found. Two men who were saved
had their faces hacked, and the
lips of one were cut off. Under
tho car in which Conductor Tilden
was killed the breast and lungs of a hu-
man being were found. In the roadway
and through the adjacent pasture car-
seat cushions, car wheels and trucks were
scattered, and in the splinters of the wreck
were human bodies, pools of Dlood and
fragments of human flesh which had liter-
ally been gouged from the victims.
Ql t i s stated that the bridge is compara-
tively a new one and that the accident was
caused by a truck on one of the cars giving
way, causing the car to strike against the
abutment of the bridge.

Mr. Manly, of the city engineer's office,
made a careful inspection of the bridge
soon after it had fallen. He said there was
no apparent reason for its giving way or
for the breaking of the iron work. It
seemed as if some force had drawn it for-
ward and thrown it from its bearings.

A Mr. Blaisdell, who was crossing from
the first to the second car just as the train
struck the bridge, says he observed a
broken journal hanging down. This would
account for the carrying of the whole
bridge off the abutments. A bad flaw has
been found near the end of a twelve-inch
truss, which rests a few feet above the
debris. It shows a diagonal fracture of the
iron thirteen inches long, of which eight
inches are black with rust, while the rest
of the fracture is fresh.

The scene of the accident is about a mile
from Jamaica Plain, one of Boston's sub-
urbs, whore the main line of the Boston &
Providence railroad branches off to the
left to Ready villa and Providence, while
to the right runs a sweeping curve, the
Dedham branch. This arm is built through
a valley, and the embankment for a long
distance is a high one. South street,
which leaves Newton street near
the Buzzey woods, runs diagonally
under the track of the branch, and it was
into this cut that the cars of the train
plunged from the bridge which crossed i t
An inspection reveals tho fact that the
eight cars comprising the train are jumbled
into a complete wreck, not one of the
coaches escaping almost perfect demoli-
tion. From the location of the wrecked
cars it would seem that the first
three cars passed over the bridge
safely. The structure evidently gave
way when the fourth car was passing over
it The five rear cars wont through to the
roadway, landing in a mass of splinters in
the street The strain of the five falling
cars pulled the three coaohes in advance
from the rail. They remained on top of the
embankment, but were pulled off their
trucks, and the floor of each was
forced nearly to the roof, whilo
the seats were jumbled together
in great confusion. The end of tho second
coach was a mass of splinters caused by
the car ahead grinding against it when the
others went down the embankment The
third coach was flattened to the ground as
if it had fallen on its trucks from a great
height, although it remained on the edge
of the embankment The roof of the fourth
car also remained on the embank-
ment, having evidently been shoved
clean from its fastenings where the coach
went through. The next four cars went
down'in a heap, the smoker, which was on
the rear of the train, falling in the midst
of the coaches and being actually ground
into small splinters. The inmates of the
smoker were all either killed or injured,
not one escaping without injury of some
kind. Two of the coaches went clear
across the roadway, landing against a
stone wall that bounded a large field at the
foot of the hilt.

That the horrors of fire were not added to
the terrible disaster was due to the prompt-
ness with which relief was seat The
chemical engine from Roslindale was at
the scene within twenty minute* after
the wreck occurred, brought by a letter-
carrier who gave an alarm of
fire upon observing flames issuing from
the debris. The Hainos were soon ex-
tinguished, and the firemen then did
excellent work in rescuing the injured.
The stoves in all the cars were secure-
ly fastened to the floors by iron bolts
and tne doors of the stoves were
locked. In only one car did the stores up-
set, although in one instance a stove was
smashed clear through the roof of the car.

The cars which lie in the chasm form a
pile of wreckage 400 feet long by 100 feet
wide.

Missouri Pacific Kami net.
ST. Lours, March 15.—Tho Missouri Pa-

cific road reports for 1886 gross earnings
of 915,683,711, a n d a «**t income of $8,374,134.
George J. Gould lias been chosen acting
president.

An Extra S<»*»ion Neeeswary.
WASHINGTON, March 15.—In the opinion

of Senator Allison, of Ohio, an extra ses-
sion of Congress will be necessary not later
than October to grapple with the surplus
problem.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
For Week Ended March IS.

Senator Sherman and party have arrived
at Havana.

There were 447,252 standard silver dol-
lars issued last week.

The Legislatures of California and Mon-
tana adjourned Saturday.

Michigan dispatches indicate that the
straits will be open early in April.

Lytton Edward Sothern, the actor, son
of the late E. A. Sothern, died Thursday at
London.

The State of New Hampshire last year
paid (193 for grasshopper bounties and 1820
on bears.

Samuel F. Besse was hanged at Ply-
mouth, Mass., Thursday for the murder of
Richard N. Lawton.

For the year ending with February the
enly gold and silver mine worked in Mich-
igan yielded fi3,153.

Commodore Kittson has sold the pacer
Johnston (2:0GJi) to Frank Siddals, of
Philadelphia, for $15,000.

W. P. Bocock, Attorney General of Vir-
ginia for two terms, died Monday at Lynch-
burg, aged eighty years.

Nearly 900 fruit-cars, awaiting loads of
oranges, ^ e lyinsj at the chief shipping
points in Southern California.

Fire destroyed the Commercial press at
New Orleans, with a large amount of cot-
ton, the total loss being $150,000.

Mrs. Louisa Sturger, the last member o!
the noted Kwing family, died Thursday at
Fort Wayne, Ind., at an advanced ago.

Dominick Gray, a hod-carrier, murdered
his child in New York Saturday and tried
to dispose of his wife in the same way.

The body of Captain Eads arrived at
Jacksonville, Fla., Monday from Nassau.
The remains will be interred Thursday in
St. Louis.

Levenson & Co., the insolvent clothing
dealers at hew York, will pay 100 cents
on the dollar if all debts due the firm can
be collected.

Owing to the passage of the Inter-State
law the Canadian Pacific announces that
all through rates will De raised on and
after April 1.

William Peter's saw mill at Bay City,
Mich., was burned Saturday Two drill-
houses were also destroyed. Loss. $40,-
000; fully insured.

Eleven Cuban outlaws reached Key
West, Fla., Saturday, and were immedi-
ately waited on and ordered to leave the
place, which they did.

The old Grant leather store at Galena,
111., was sold at auction on Saturday to set-
tle the estate of C. R. Perkins, at one time
Jesse Grant's partner.

The workingmen in Rochester, N. Y.,
have determined to demand nine hours as
a day's work on and after April 1, and if it
is not granted to strike.

Colonel Worden, an agent of tho General
Land-Office, has forced several lumber
companies in Michigan to pay for cutting
Government timber.

The store of the Hopkins Brothers' Man-
ufacturing Company, at Bear Lake, Mich.,
was destroyed by fire Sunday afternoon.
The insurance foots up $23,000.

An Atlanta dispatch reports that within
twelve miles of that city an experienced
miner has discovered a lead of rose ouaru
assaying $1,100 in gold to the ton.

Representatives of Harvard, Yale, Co-
lumbia and Princeton colleges met at Bos-
ton Saturday and formed a base-ball
league of the colleges named.

Rev. Alexander R Duncan, who is study-
ing at Yale, charges that Prof. John K.
Russell Winltley, Professor of Biblical The-
ology, denies the divinity of Christ

General McClellan's papers show that on
the eve of the failure of Grant Sc Ward he
and General Grant had arranged to take
control of the Nicaragua canal project.

Steps are being taken for the immediate
establishment of a branch of the United
States Court at Peoria, in accordance with
the law passed by Congress at its last ses-
sion.

C E. Bresler, a wealthy resident of De-
troit, has sent a Michigan raccoon mat,
worth over $100, to Germany, for presenta-
tion to Emperor William on the occasion of
Bis ninetieth birthday.

John Harrison and William Majors
stepped from one track to another to es-
cape an approaching freight train at Inde-
pendence, Mo., Thursday and were killed
by an accommodation train.

George H. Laubner, sentenced to three
years' imprisonment in Wisconsin for pen-
sion frauds, has been pardoned by the
President, principally upon the recom-
mendation of Hon. Edward S. Bragg,

Albert G. Wolf, sixteen years, and Cor-
nelius F. Devitt, fifteen years, engaged in
a fight Sunday night at Yonkers, N. Y.
Wolf was knocked down, and when lifted
from the ground was found to be dead.

The rumors about the sale of the Balti-
more & Ohio railroad continue, but Mr.
Garrett is still In control of a majority of
the stock, and the prospects for its getting
into New York under its present manage-
ment are Improved.

Henry Benvanger, a crazy son of Benja
min Berwanger, a rich clothier of Balti-
more, Md., shot and killed Carrie Pelz,
aged twenty-two, his father's cook, Friday
night There is nothing to account for the
crime except Berwanger's alleged insanity.

The Congregational ministers of Chicago,
at a meeting held Monday morning, adopt-
ed resolutions highly eulogizing the late
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher as an author,
an orator, a patriot and a philanthropist.
The only objector was Rev. Henry L. Ham-
mond, who is unable to ignore the Til ton
scandal.

Uelpleas l j Bankrupt.
BT. JOHN-, N. B., March 15.—The New

Brunswick industries are said to have been
paralyzed by the failure of the Maritime
Bank, whose $1,000,000 of deposits have
melted away, and hundreds of people are
financially ruined. The bank and the
great firms which it has been carrying are
hopelessly bankrupt

A Terrible Leap.
DBNVER, Col., March 15 —Haitian Fall, a

traveling salesman, having been held to
bail for larceny, accompanied a constable
to the third floor of the Chamber of Com-
merce, whence he threw himself over the
banister. He fell seventy feet, and so
fractured his skull that the brain pro-
truded.

A Plea or Not Guilty.
MORRIS, III., March 15.—Yesterday morn-

Ing the case of the people against Henry
Schwartz and Newton Watts, indicted for
the murder of Kellogg Nichols, was called.
The defendants pleaded not guilty, and
their trial was set for Monday, March 21,
at 2 p. m.

Death of Roaton's Revenue Collector.
BOSTON, March 15 —Hon. Kben S. Pills-

bury, one of the Democratic leaders of
Now England, formerly of Maine, a:id ap-
pointed Internal Revenue Collector at
Boston by President I levi-laud over a jett
ago, died in this citv Sunday niKht.

Passage of the Keptriiatu Hill.
BBRI.IX, Marrh VI. — The Septenate bill

was read the third time in the Rcichst&g
yesterday and was passed without debate
by » vote of 227 to 31. Eighty-four mem-
I x n ubstuimd from voting.

DEATH OF JAMES B. EADS.
The Distinguished Kngineer and Con.

structor of the Mississippi Jetties Uki
in the Bahama Islands.
NASSAU, March 10.—Captain James B.

Eads died here on the 8th inst, of pneu-
monia.

[James B. Eads, LL. D., was born at Lavr
renceburg, Ind., May an, ISM, removing with ha
parents in 133 to Louisville, Ky., and from
there after the fleath of his father to St. Lou s
in J833, where he has since remained.
In 1*30 he served as clerk on a river
steamboat plying on the Mississippi,
and in 184*' was active in form
ing a company to recover sunken property an<
raise wrecked steamers on the Mississippi an
its tributaries. At the outbreak of the civil
war in IStil he submitted to the Government a
plan for the defense of the Western wa-
ters. He designed and constructed ia
1802 and 1863 the first eight iron-claj
steamers in the UnitedjBtates navy. He after
ward designed and built six iron-clad gunboats
with rotatiug turrets. He was the project*
and constructing engineer of the Illinois and
St. Louis bridge, and has deepened by means o
jetties the South Pass of the Mississippi from
eight to thirty feet, and" his mind and sole idea
to complete his scheme of the ship railways
across the isthmus. In the month of August,
1881, he was awarded the Albert medal by th<
Society of Arts in England, in recognition o
the valuable aid which his services have
rendered to the commerce of the world. 1

NO CAUSETFOR ALARM.
Treasurer Jordan Says There I-» I.ittl'

Danger of a Panic.
WASHINGTON, March 14.—Treasurer Jor-

dan does not share the apprehonsions ex
pressed in some quarters that there is dan
ger of a panic resulting from the continuec
accumulation of surplus in the treasury
There are still $43,000,000 of three per
cent, bonds subject to call, which is per-
haps as large an amount as the treas-
ury will be able to redeem during the
next five months. The last call for $10,
000,000 of these bonds will mature April 1
leaving $43,000,000 to be redeemed afte
date. Mr. Jordan thinks there may be
some inconvenience experienced in busi-
ness circles in April on accoun
of a scarcity of small bills. In fact, there
is already a brisk demand for small notes
at the treasury, but as the Government
has a large stock of small gold coins on
hand at the sub-treasury at New York
amounting to $40,000,00tl, there seems to be
no immediate cause for alarm.

Mrs. Neebe'a Burial.
CHICAGO, March 14.—The funeriil of Mrs

Meta Neebe, wile of Oscar Neeba, tho con-
demned Anarchist, took place yesterday
the remains being interred in Oracelanc
cemetery. Addresses were made by
George Schilling and Paul Grottkau, the
latter denouncing the authorities for indi-
rectly causing .Mrs. Iseebe's death. Many
thousands of people viewed the procession
but no disorderly demonstration was at
tempted. Neebo did not attend tha
funeral.

IteviTal Work In UooHlentom.
ISIMANAPOI.IS, Ind., March 14.— Indiana!?

experiencing a revival of religious feeling
that is unequale.J for force and extent by
any similar experience since ths great
awakening of 1S43-'44. The same reports
come from all parts of the State and from
all denominations that the hearts of the
people are stirred on this subject as nevei
before within the recollection of the mem-
bers of this generation.

< Irvrhiii'l Contributes t o the Hcudrtckl
Monument.

WASHINGTON, March 14 —R. C. J. Pendle-
ton, of Indiana, the accredited agent of the
Hendrioks Monument Association, callec
on President Cleveland Saturday, and re
reived From him a substantial donation to-
ward the proposed monument to the late
Vice-Presidcnt. The President expressed
an earnest sympathy in the movement.

No l'ardun for Doyle.
WASHINGTON-, March 14—The President

has denied the application of J. B. Doyle,
the noted counterfeiter, for a pardon. He
is at the Chester, 111., penitentiary, and
was sent from Chicago. The refusal was
on the ground that he was a professional
criminal, and hence not a fit subject for
executive clemency.

War lo tie Bf *iie on I'leuro- Pneumonia.
WASHINGTON, March 14.—The Agricult-

ural Department has $500,000 to apply,
without any restriction, to the extirpation
of pleuro-pneumoma, and intends to maka
a vigorous and general campaign against
that contagion which has spread so widely
among cattle.

Tragedy in Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 10.—In Law-

rence County, Tuesday, Samuel Smith,
aged sixteen, shot and killed Stephen
Hammond and bis wife and wounded their
two children. Smith fled to the mount-
ains, and has not been captured.

Rehear ing Refused.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 13.—The Sn

preme Court has overruled the peti-
tion of State Senator Smith for a rehear-
ing in the Smith-Robertson litigation,
Judge Elliott delivering the opinion.

AD Ex-Congressman Dead.
MCI.UCA HILL, N. J., March 11.-Hon.

Nathan T. Stratton, who was a member of
the Thirty-second and Thirty-third Con-
gresses from New Jersey, died here Wed-
nesday night, aged seventy-three.

THE MARKETS.

®

N»W YORE, March 15.
LIVE STOCK-Csttle 13 on © 5 60

Sheep 4 50 "
Hogs 6 80

FLOUR-Good to Choice 3 IB
Patent* 4 T5

WHEAT—No. 2 Red
No. 2 Spring

CORN
O A T S - Mixed Western . . .
RYE
PORK-Mes« 15 85
LARD—Steam 7 75
CHEESE 1*
WOOL- Domenie 30

CHICAGO.
BEEVKS-Ei t ra IV 40

Choice 4 80
Good 4 45
Medium 4 15

H

n
58

5 r<
6 10
5 20
6 40

•Mi

S0S4
9 37
(U> 58
©10 Z>

38

3 00
1 00
5 30
I 75

IS

14
FLOUR-Wiutcr 3 75

Spring H 50
Patems 4 00

Butchers'Stock
Inferior Cattle

HOGS—Live—Oood to Cbolce
SHEEP
BUTTKR-Creiimerjr

Good to Choice Dairy
EGGS-Fresh

O 5 50

§ 500
4 75

W 4 IK)
Q 200
it 6 o 5
4J 4 80
t» 31
44 !M

14'i
4 S5
4 20
4 70

76 XGRAIN-Wheat, No. 2 70
Corn :i7«C
Oat3 23X® S37k
Rye, No. * 54V4® 55
Barley. No. 2 4»H© 51

BROOM CORN—
Selt-working 3H@ S!<
Hurl Siia 5Vi
Crooked 2 @ »

POTATOKS (bu.) 40 a 67
PORK—Mess S3 00 ®20 15
LARD-Steam 7 37H® 7 40
LUMBER—

Common Dressed Siding . . . 18 00 (92160
FloorinR 38 U0 @34 00
Common Boards U 00 4g)3 OJ
Fencing 10 50 ©13 60
Lath 175 6**00
Stmi S 20 O 2 40

BAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE—Baal 14 75 a 5 10

Fair ti> t lood 4 50 4» 5 75
HOGS—Yorken 5 B0 © 5 90

Philadelphia* « 20 ® 6 85
HHEEP—Best 5 50 e» 5 75

Common 2 00 «A 3 l»
BALTIMORK.

CATTLF.-Ii<;sl » 5 124(9 5 25
Medium , 3 50 <a 4 50

HOG & 5 O 4 J 5 56*
SUEF.P—Poor to Choice 3 00 t& 5 75

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who
has had a life long experience in
treating female diseases. Is used
monthly with perfect success by
over 10,000 ladu s. Pleasant, 6afe,
effectual. Ladies ask your drujf-
rist for Pennyroyal Wafers and
take no substitute, or inclose post-

,aee for sealed particulars. Bold by
all drureists, $1 per box. Address

THBBUREKACHEMICAI. CO., DETROIT, MICH.
*•- Mold la Ann Arbor by EBRKBAVH
A .SOX.

THE WHITE IS KING
The White Sewing Machine

W a s a w a r d e d t h e o n l y F i r s t P r e m i u m a n d
D i p l o m a K i v t ' i t a n y S e w i n g B E f t o h t n e u t

• l o h l n u i S t a t e F a i r , . l a r k s o n , ' 8 6 .
a m i t o o k m o r e P r e m i u m s I n

* S > t h ; i n a n y o t h e r S e w *
I n g m a c h i n e I n

t h e W u r l i l .

Simple, Silent, Sure, Perfect, Powerful,
Popular.

The Best. Machine, The Best Wood-
Work, The Greatest Range

of Work.

The 'White" Machine embodies more
MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Than any other Sewing Machine in the World
The Automatic Bobbin Winder, Vibrator and

Btitch Regulator, In fact every Im-
provement known.

«*'<• WRrrHtil l :»erv M a e l i l u e for . l y e » r »
Because we know it will last. Try It, and yon

will be pleased. Buy It, and you will be satisfied.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

I.. O'TOOLE, M a n a g e r .
« - Office, Huron-st, one door west of Maln-rt,

Ann Arbor, Mich. 622-67

,PETROLINEV

PLASTER
Sures Backache, Lung Troubles,

Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Etc.
A trial will convince the most skeptioal thut

they are t h e t»C«t. They are medicated with
capsicum and tho aativtt principle of petroleum,
being far morn powerful in their action than
other piasters. Do not be Induced to take others,
bat be sure and get tfae genuine " I'etrollne,"
which is always enclosed In an envelope with the
signature of tho proprietors. The l'.W.P. Co.,
and directions In four language; also seal la
green and gold on each plaster. Bold by all
druggists, at 29 ceuts each.

<PEDACUHA>
CORN PLASTERS

Are the best known remedy for hard and soft
corns, and never fail to cure. Price, 25 cents.

PEPACURA INSOLES
C u r e C o l d F e e t , G o u t , I t I K I I I I I . I t I M I I I ,
I ' a r a l y H i M , S w o l l e n F e e t , e t c . T b e
P e l e g W h i t e P r o p r i e t a r y C o . , S 4 C h u r c h S t r e e t ,
N e w Y o r k . H a n u f u c t u r e r s . O f flrat c l a a *
d and

H. J. BROWN, Diat Agt for Ann
Arbor.

EBERBACH & SON,
DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS

No. 12 South Main Street,
Keep on hand a large and welt selocled stock ©C

DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,

DYE-STUFK8,

AarrdTS' A S D WAX FLO^RR MAT*

RIAI.S,

TOILET ARTICLES,

TRUSSES, *o

PORK WINiSS AND LIQUORS
apjclRl attention paid to the furnishing of Ph»

idolaus, Chemists. Sahooln, etc., with PhiloeopMiMJ
and Chemioal Apparatus, Bohemian ChemlOal
Qlafiewaro, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents e t c

Phvsiciaas ProecjipUonn earefnUy prepared t l
all noun. 427-478

LIJMBES
LX7MBERI

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building oall at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and
get our figures for all kinds ol

LUMBER
We' manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES I
49-Olve IIH it cnll i.nd »«. will mitke I*

to .tour interest, an our laric« and well
KTIXI.MI Niurh f o l l y «i i>, l»l i i - ,o i ir Maer>
(ion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.

T. J . Ki :K(II . Hnpt 427-17S

BINSEY & SSABOLT
l iTOS. 6 .A-IiTZD 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of erarj
thing I], toe

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can n i l
at low figure*. Our frequent large inrotoai of
Tea* U a rare sign that we glye bargain* In

QUALITY AND PBIOH.

We rout our own ooffeei every week, alwayi
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the T«nr
best of Bread, Cakes and cracker*. Call and
see as.

O
The BITERS' GUIDB la
bawd Sept. anil March*
each y**r. »f 313 pa***,
8%xll% lnch<-.,wHh orcr
3,BOO Illustrations — m,
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES "Wholesale Price*

dirett to eotuunu-r* on sill goods for
personal or family use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact cost of every**
•King yon use, cat* drink, wear, ov
have fan with. These INVALIAIIL8
BOOKS contain Information glranet
from the markets of the world. W«
will mall a copy FREE to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray
expense of mailing. I>et us hear front
you. Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
J5U7 & 221) Wabanh Avenue, Chicago, l i b

THE CLIPPER LANTERN!
Just What is Needed in Every House, Store or Factory, to

Carry to the Cellar, Outhouse or Stable; or to Uso
Where It ia Dangerous to Use a Lamp, or

Where a Lamp Would Blow Out.
A S I M P L E A R T I C L K A T A L O W P R I C E , T H A T A N S W E R S A L L TIIK I I R-

P O S E S O F A H l C I I - P k l C F . D L A N T E R N .

W e 1 o i - n l . i l T h e n J » l - t > v i : n I n A s s o r t - 4 C o l o n , a n d r o m p l r l o
» l l n C H I X N K Y a n d t A . X O I X V , P a r k e d O n e b o w n i n a B o x .

Agents Who^aMtaice Big Money
KhouM arad SO mt» at on• r for a sample, or tS.OO for o w dnarn.
Hutch ib r , eau retail for al.oo. Till:* IMiim.m. I HUB HOMEY.

The CLIPPER MT'G CO. (Limit*)
543 V7T2BT SIXTH STKZ3T, 0HTCIN2TAT1, 0.

D I I D D F a T l C FARM ANNUAL F
DUm fcfc O
and Flower
Ponltry. It
FI/OWKRH,
address on a

W. ATLEE
SEEDS,

- I t Is s

Ulustrmtioiu. Three Colored I'laten,
and telliall ibotit THE BENT harden, Farm

Balbs, Plants, Thoroughbred Ktork and Fancy
d««crib«s HAIIK NOVKI.T1KS In VtUiKTAHI.KNand
of real valae* which oanaot be obtained elsewhere. Bcod
postal for the mont complrte Catalogue pnhliMh'd, to

B U R P E E & C O . PHILADELPHIA, PA.

r W t K K , C H K A P K S T AJH1J '
HOST DL'KAHLK PENCE AMD
MACHIM; EVER

OFFERED.
FENCE
MACHINES

FOR —

FARMERS,
Every Man his own

Fence Builder.
of machines clear »is to 425 a day, making and »e lllnif fence

In their own Connty. It given you a profitable manulacturlnjc »"»••
ne.HH at home. SCHII for fatuluituv, TcnthnonUtlH anil Irrtnn all rrer.

STANDARD MFG. CO.. CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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TEBMS:
l l a r Dollar p«r year In Atlyance : »1.80
If ool paid entll afler »lx months.

13-FiJUxn Cents per year additional, io Subtcrib-
m ontndt 0/ Wasntenau Oount*.
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KKPrBLHA CAUCUS.
A Caucus of the Republican voters of the town-

Bhip of Ann Arbor, will be held in the Court
House, on

Saturday, March 26. 1887,
at 2 o'clock p m to nominate Township officers
l£d ?or the tract ion of any other basinet that
may properly come before the meeting.

J l> WILLIAMS, f
C. M. OK;OOI>, > Com.
F. C. HISON. )

BRPUBLICAST TICKET.

For JusUceof theBupwneOjo

For Justice of the toP"*^*

For the RegenU of * e $ ^ % U T T E ,
—CHARLKS HEBARD.

For Circuit Judge

POOR sparrows—happy boys.
trouble about circuit money.

D K I S N K .

No more

CHARLOTTK RicrunMCAN: AH the indi-
cations are that three out of every four
votes in Eaton county will be cast in favor
of the prohibitory amendment. If this is
any criterion of the sentiment throughout
the interior counties of the state the
amendment will be carried by a tremen-
dous majority.

THE joint legislative committee on the
University has prepared a report wliich
will be presented tor consideration this
week. It will recommend an appropri-
ation of $142,805.94 for 1887, and $84,-
200 for 1888—a grand total of $227,065.94.
The committee allows $1,250 more as a
contingent fund than was asked for by the
University, $5,000 more was added to
complete the forge and foundry room this
year, and $20,000 for the gymnasium.

ought to receive a strong and hearty sup-
port from all who know him.

The office of circuit judge is no sine-
cure. It is necessary to give close and
careful attention to the many difficult
questions which are constantly arising in
the trial. Many cases are appealed to the
supreme court because of the failure of
our circuit judges to fully comprehend the
questions presented. It requires a stronger
man to be a good circuit judge than to
attain eminence in the supreme court In
the circuit he sits alone and must rely
mostly upon his own powers; in the other
case, he is only one of several, and can
easily receive the benefit of the knowledge
of the whole bench in solving the most
difficult questions.

We regard the office of circuit judge as
the mist important office in the state, and
are grateful that a man possessing so
many admirable qualities for the place has
been found in Mr. Kinne, and we hope
the people will choose him for this place.

W« surrender much space this week to
the cause of the prohibitory amendment
There is nothing more important before
the people of this state, at this time than
this great question of temperance, and it
is well that it should be thoroughly dis-
cussed. The questions asked by Rev. Dr.
Ryder have called forth able responses
from those who are thoroughly competent
to acswer; and they contain very forcible
arguments in favor of the amendment
The most forcible argument presented by
those opposed to the amendment is in the
fact that there were more saloons under
the old and very defective prohibitory law
than under the present tax system; but
they do not mention the amount of liquor
sold in the fewer saloons, in proportion to
that sold in the numerous doggeries of
the days when there was some excuse for
drinking to counteract the malarial effects
of the newly settled country, nor do they
speak of the different and more advanced
sentiment in regard to the traffic over that
of a quarter of a century ago, hence it is
difficult to realize how much of an argu-
ment this may be. The apparent, not real,
revenue derived from the traffic, has a
great influence with many, for with some
the pocket book is the tenderest spot
The voice of the people will soon be heard
upon this question, and let us hope it will
prove to be vox Dei.

HON. E. D. KIHltE.

Tin REGISTER takes pleasure in announc-
ing to the voter* of the twenty -second
judicial district that the Hon. Edward D.
Kinne has consented to allow his name to
be used as a candidate for circuit judge of
this judicial district

As the nomination came to Mr. Kinne,
unsought, it is good proof that in this case
the office has sought the man. There is
no man in the state who has had a better
training for a judge than he has. After
graduating from Michigan University
with the class of 18G4, he attended the
Columbian law school at Washington, D.
C, and he is also a graduate from that
school.

As a young lawyer he was most fortu-
nate in having the friendship of Olney
Hawkins, who then stood at the head of
the Washtenaw county bar, and it was
under him that Mr. Kinne acquired his
accurate and complete knowledge of the
trial of causes in the circuit court, which
in later years has enabled him to take the
first place at the bar of this county.

No man can make a good judge who
does not understand how to apply the
rules of law as a trial progresses. It is
here that a man who is thoroughly con-
versant with the practice as laid down by
our state courts has a decided advantage.
We have no doubt if Mr. Kinne should be
elected, that he will bring to the adminis-
tration of the offioe, rare good judgment,
coupled with a method of dispatching
business which will be alike pleasing to
the litigants and tax-payers of this dis-
trict We hope the voters in this district
will appreciate the personal sacrifice Mr.
Kinne has contented to make in accepting
mis nomination, and give him a largo vote
at the spring election. We believe the
office of judge should be non-partisan, and
that a man so well 6tted to bring credit
and honor to the place, as is Mr. Kinne,

THK WEBSTER FARMERS' CLBB.

An Interesting Meeting-Discussion
of Various Topics—ia« Persons

Present.

The March meeting of the Webster
Farmers' club was htld last Saturday, at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Cush-
ing, in the above township. The one
hundred and twenty-six persons present
were called to order at 11:30 A. M., by the
president, Geo. W. Merrill. The minutes
of the last meeting were read and approv-
ed. A committee of three was appointed
to inquire into the feasibility of buying
mill feed, plaster, etc., from outside markets
in car loads, it having been reported fh&t
a considerable sum could be saved each
one by sa doing.

Mr. Stark suggested that they establish
a question box, wherein members could
deposit the questions which they de-
sired answered by the club. The sugges-
tion was afterwards put in the form of a
motion which was unanimously carried.

The business of the meeting being con-
cluded a recess of aa hour and a half was
taken for dinner. This event, to THIS
REGISTER reporter, was the interesting
feature of the programme. It was one of
those dinners which only a farmer's
wife knows so well how to prepare,
consisting of hot tea and coffee, pressed
chicken, pressed beef, cold ham, dried
beef and bread and butter.

At 1:90 the meeting was again called to
order and the exercises opened with
music by a quartette. Next was a recita-
tion by Miss Effie Scaddin, in which the
young lady displayed extraordinary ability
in speaking.

Henry Queal, a young man who has
evidently higher aspirations'than the
average young man, read a paper, which
sparkled all through with wisdom,
which those present, might well pon-
der over and proSt by practicing his
teachings It was in regard to keep-
ing the farm fences in good repair; fixing
a broken latch, a broken rail and a thou-
sand and one little things around a farm
which are usually allowed to remain in a
dilapidated condition. "By his garden,"
said Mr. Queal, "is usually a good way
of judging a farmer. If it is clean and
not allowed to grow up to weeds, you can
usually depend upon it he is a thrifty
farmer." He adv:sed plowing the garden
in the fall as a good means ol killing the
weeds. "There is no opportunity for a
farmer to ever attain any great distinction,
consequently be should let his every-
day hie be unquestionable. His manner
towards his neighbors should be of a lov-
ing spirit His greatness will be in the
name he will leave when he is called to a
higher home."

After Mr. Queal had finished, a general
discussion followed on the subject. Said
Mr. Terry: "Character is all we take
with us, and let us so regulate ourselves in
our ever/ day farm life that our sons and
daughters will want to pattern after us.
There are many small things on the farm
that need looking alter, which are often
neglected in the rush of the busy season,
but our character is all we take with us,
so let us all be ready for the final sum-
mons."

Mr. Stark was much pleased with the
paper, "it showed the noble sense of
thought of our young people."

Rev. Mr. Butler and others followed in
the same general tone.

The question of cultivating a garden
having come up, a general discussion
ensued, and many were the ideas ex-
pressed. Some were inclined to treat the
matter lightly, one gentleman saying that
every year he kept plowing up a little
more and he guessed he would quit plant-
ing a garden at all, as it was too much
trouble to keep down the weeds. Mr.
Terry, who couldn't stand it to hear the
garden abused, said he also had trouble
with the weeds in bis garden, but he plows
early, plants everything in rows and be-
gins cultivating before the plants are
barely up, and continues to cultivate it
every few days, even through harvest
tme, and always has a good garden.

The box being opened the question was
asked as to the "best method of canning
Iruit." Mrs. Butler, in answer to questions,
said: "Always use good sugar; don't
tbink it is good without; don't make it
sweet enough to eat, nor heat it too much;
would recommend leaving the pits or
seeds in." The question was asked if
apples could be canned and the natural
flavor retained. Upon this question a
difference of opinion was exhibited. One
lady who claimed to have good success in
canning apples said that she cooked her
apples for about two hours before canning,
then she put them in a large boiler, not
screwing the lids on tighlyt and boiled them
again. The method ol using cotton batten
was unanimously condemned.

Have you ladies had good success in
keeping hams packed without cooking ?
"Yes," was the answer of several ladies.
The plan is to cover the jar, into which
they are packed, with a cloth, on which a
layer of lard is put. This excludes the
air.

"What portion of a farm should be

seeded down ? ' This, like other questions
drew out a general discussion, in which
several farmers "locked horns."

Mr. Terry said: "You can't 6eed too
much; I usually turn over a sod, plant to
com, then sow to oats, then to wheat,
then seed it down again and mow two
years; if I summer fallow my ground I
don't seed it. This way has a tendency
to keep the weeds down."

Mr. Backus: "Keep my farm well
saeded and pasture a good deal as it pay
much better. Seed often and plow often,
is my motto."

M F i "Most always seed after

"Crop it mostly, seed

y
Mr. Francis:

wheat"
Mr. Rogers-;

seldom."
Mr. Olsander: ''H»ve n't got as much

seeded as I wish I had."
"When should we seed, early or late?"

In answer to this question the general
opinion was that between March 15th or
April 1st was the best time.

Quite an animated discussion arose be-
tween Mr. Tubbs and Mr. Ball as to the
difference between blue grass and quack
grass, which was much enj lyed by all,
neither, however, c arrying his point

At the conclusion of this question the
meeting adjourned until Saturday, April
9th, to meet at the lesi dence of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kenney.

Before adjourning, however, Mr. Stark
called attention to the valuable services
THE REGISTER had rendered the club at
different times and asked those who were
not then taking the paper to at once give
their name to the reporter who was
present, a call to which a number

responded.

He l lo ! HeUo 1 He l lo ! 3 5 !

The enterprising Druggist, Mr. H. J.
Brown has taken the agency of Baxter's
Lucky Star Cigar. Hereafter the lovers
of a good smoke can be accommodated
with a cigar for five cents that will prove,
upon trial, superior to the ten cent cigars
sold. The Lucky Star is pure Havana 611-
er and guaranteed unflavored.

H. 3. BROWN, Sole Ag't.
A k̂ for the Lucky Star, Only five cents

UNDERTAKING.
Having purchased the Hearse and

Undertaking outfit formerly belonging
to John Keck & Co., I am ready to at-
tend to all calls by night or day.

Can always be found in the Keck
store.

tf W. G. DIETERLE.

REGISTRATION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a session of the

Board of Registration of the several wards of
the City of Ann Arbor will be faeld in the re-
spective wards of said city, for the purpose of
registering the electors, on

Wednesday, March 30, 1887,
Commencing at » o'clock, a. m., and closing at
7 o'clock p. m., of that day, at the following
named places:

1st ward—Livery Office of A. V. Eobison.
2d " Store of Wm. Hens.
3rd " Ag. Room, Court House.
4th " Kiremen'8 Hall.
5th " Engine House.
6th " Engine House.

J. M SWIFT, JOSEPH B.STEERE,
Chairman. Secretary.

Ann Arbor, March 10,1887.

Raymond Baby Jumper
9

Are our Specialties
for this Month,

Are our Specialties
for this Month. CONFIRMATION SUITS

The line of Overcoats we show this season is conceded by every one, the
largest and most complete in the city. The styles, the very newest and nob-
biest. Every Gentleman is invited to examine them.

Our German Friends will find the line of CONFIRMATION SUITS com-
plete in every particular. We have been fortunate this season to secure a
large assortment appropriate for this occasion. Prices from $5.00 to $20.00.
The Suits for $10.00 are far superior to anything ever shown in this city.

A L. NOBLE,
Leading Clothier and Hatter!

3STOW
Is the time to put In your order for that

Lewis'Force Pump.
IT DO N T AY TO GROW

FRUIT and INSECTS
ON THE SAME TREE.

Niagara Grape Vines!
And all other varieties; also any Nursery Stock
furnished at lowest rates. Peach Trees, 6c.

A fine Young Roadster for sale.
632 36 W. F. BIRD.

The Palace Grocery,
NO. © NORTH MAIN ST.,

PROPRIETORS,
Have on hand a Fresh and Complete

Stock of Every thing in the

Grocery Line
TEAS, COFFEES AND SUGARS

In Large Amounts and

And can sell at Low Flgnres.

The Large Invoice of Teas they Buy
and Sell is good proof that in

Quality and Frioes
THEY GIVE BARGAINS.

Fresh Roasted Coffees every week and
none but Prime Articles are used;

Also a Large Line and Fine
Assortment of

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE & LAMPS.
W Call and See Them I

ichigan Furniture Co
ABTSr ARBOR, MICH.

Manufacturers of Ash, Cherry, Oak,
Antique and Walnut Bed room Suites

SALE ROOM,

No. 52 South Main Street

1886. 1887.

WINES & WOUDEN
-DEALERS I3ST

DRY + GOODS
Of every variety. CARPETS in large

quantities.

Smyrna Bugs, Door Rugs, Mails, Hai t i . ;
And OIL CLOTHS, A Full Assortment,

INF ACT OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

If not, Why not?
T"|TI a new merchant enters into business in your city and invites
A.S- every one to come in and get acquainted and learn bis business
methods, IS it not PAIR to give him a call ?

If not, Why not?
T T p this merchant sells you as good goods for as little money, and
JL-P uses you as well as dealers away from home, IS it not JUST to
give him a trial ?

/ / not, Why not ?
TTTTl other dealers offer you goods which your home merchants oan
-L JD furnish, and maybe cheaper, or else make the outsider sel!
cheaper, IS it not POLICY to get your home dealers prices' and terms
before buying ?

/ / not, Why not ?
"T7I a dealer is established in your own city, where you can always

-L JP find him to have errors corrected and differences adjusted and
who is reliable and responsible, IS it not BEST to buy of him where you
can know everything will be as represented ?

If not, Why not?
TTTI a man works to merit the confidence of the people, does every-
•U- thing on the square, tells things as they are, uses you honestly
and well, IS It not RIGHT to give him you trade ?

If not, Why not ?
I am here in your city with a full line of Musical goods The cele-

brated Haines Bro.s" Pianos, the New England Pianos Famous Estey
Organs, and anything and everything a Music store should have.

I'm bound to sell honest goods at honest prices, tell things as they are
and in this way try and build up a trade. If you do not call on me when
in need of goods, I oan only ask,

IF NOT, WHY NOT?

LEW H. CLEMENT,
Successor to Alvin Wilsey, 25 Fourth St., - Ann Arbor, Mich.

-TIME EXTENDED 20 DAYS!-
-FOR THE-

Closing Out of the Keck Stock
OF

FURNITURE!
In the Keck Stores, South Ma!n Street,

one. b u y

RICHMOND & TREADWEU,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

C. BLISS 8cSON
Have just received a fine line of

Gold and Silver Headed Canes!
Also a fresh assortment of SILK UMBRELLAS in

New Patterns.

New Novelties in Jewelry just out for the Spring trade.
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COUNTY NEWS.

Webster.

Willie Alexander is home from school.
Irving McColl was home to spend the

Sabba-h.
Jake Turner will move back to Webster

this spring.
Wirt Buckelew has bought the Nick

Van Riper farm.
Mi88 Jule Ball is spending her vacation

with friends in Lansing and Williamston.
Wm. Ball, Wm. Boyden and Tip Phelps,

were away last week attending the Brooks
stock sale.

The reading circle will meet Friday
evening of this week, at the residence of
Johnson Backu?.

A "shadow social" this week Wednes-
day evening, at Mrs. Lampherls'?, was one
of the latest novelties.

Mrs. Steadman, of Howell, has been
visiting at Robert McColl'a and Wm. Lat-
son's the past two week*.

The Webster farmers' club held a very
pleasant and profitable meeting at Mr.
Otis Cushing's last Saturday.

Ray Buckelew has leased the farm
owned by Russel C. Reeve, and wil' take
possession the first of April. Mr. Reeve
will move to Dexter.

Elmer S. Cushanan has a very ingenious
arrangment for sawing his stove wood.
All the machinery is on the barn floor.
All the work can be done under shelter.

Leonard Williams, a simple minded old
man, for many years known to Webster
people as "the General," was taken last
week to the county house, where he will
probably spend the last days of his lite.

Last Sunday was a great day for Web-
ster. About forty persons were received
into the Webster Congregational church.
Rev. W. H. Ryder, of Ann Arbor, preach-
ed, and Rev. 0. 0. Bailey assisted in the
eervicee.

Last Friday evening about forty of the
young people went to the parsonage and
surprised their pastor. Tney presented
him with an elegant family bible. An in-
teresting programme was carried out and a
pleasant social time was enpyed. They
separated with the very appropriate hymn,
"Blest be the tie that binds."

Webster is kaown to be an aggressive
township in many ways. And it will not
be behind in the way of public buildings.
It begins to feel the need of making its
house of worship an attractive place, both
outside and inside. As the farmers' club
has swollen too large for the capacity of
the average tarm-house, a basement under
the church, neatly finished and furnished
would be a desirable place for holding the
club meetings.

A heart-rending accident occurred at
Delhi last Saturday forenoon. Some little
boys were playine; over the dam when one
of them, Willie Kay, about cine years old,
fell in above the dam and was dashed be-
low upon the rocks and killed. The
shrieks of the other boys brought some
men to the place in a few seconds, but ot
course the boy was dead and his body
was somewhere in the river. A search
was commenced for the body. People
turned out at night with boats and ropes,
lanterns and torches. Late at night they
gave up the search, which was resumed
early Sunday morning. A boat was let
down only a hundred and twenty-five feet
below the dam, and the body was found
lying on the bottom, held by some bushes.
With spears the body was raised and with
much difficulty, because of the strong cur-
rent, thn body was brought to shore. Mr.
Kay, the father of the boy, is a foreman on
the M. C. railroad, and was several miles
from home when the accident occurred.
Mrs. Kay was nearly frantic with grief.
Coroner Jenkins held an inquest over the
remains Monday morning, and decided
that the boy was drowned, though it is
thought that he was killed by striking up-
on tne rocks. The funeral was held at
Mr. Kay's house Monday, conducted by
Rer. Jas. E. Bulter. The body was
taken to Ann Arbor and placed in the
vault.

Saline Items.

'f. j . Wood U on the sick list.
Willie Collum is on the sick list.
D. A. Bennett's children are much bet-

ter.
Miss Carrie Davenport is reported very

sick.
H. H. Marsh has a dandy little type

writer.
Mrs. Bassett, of South Lyou, is visitirg

friends here,
Mrs. Everett Davenport is visiting Miss

Maggie Harmon.
Rev. W, E. Robison ha« returned from

his visit at Ceresco.
Mrs. Munroa, who has been very sick,

is slowly recovering.
The town ie all excitement over the writ-

ing of a young medium.
Mra. L. S. fierce is making atrange-

meuts for a greenhouse.
A number of our citizenB took in "Rien-

7/1" at Ann Arbor, last week.
The bridge south of town has been

condemned by proper authority.
B, P. Davenport was in Kentucky

week, arriving home last Saturday.
Albert Sorg is in town giving

Oobb's residence a new coat of paint
Chas. Burkhart is building another new

barn on his farm just west of the village,
Mrs. A. ft. Lawrence haa been quite

sick for the past day or tiro with the
quinsey>

A. K. Rouse haa engaged as an expert
(or the Buckeye Machine Co. He will be
lootted in Texas.

J. C. Bouse, who has been visring
friends in Connecticut for the past two
months, has returned.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Hubbard, of N«w
York, are making arrangements for •
vocal class in music.

0. E Hawkins, of the Observer, left
town (or a whole day, and never said a
word to anybody about it.

last

Mr.

Rev. D. R. Shier, of Manchester, ad
dressed the people of Saline in favor o
the amendment, a few evenings ago.

The fune.al of Dr. Daniel Hall took
place from his late residence, the 6th inst.
The post mortem found a cancer in the
stomach of a very rigid form.

We are sorry to hear that our young
grocery man, Mr. Orion Kelsey, contem-
plates cl)sing out and going to Tower
City, Dakota.

F. Gauutlett, who is employed by the
Michigan poultry farm, drove to Dun dee
the 11th inst, and reports the bottom
entirely out of the roads.

A. J. Warren left the 10th inst, for
Mori-ice. His wife will accompany rim
as far as 0 .vosso. We undarstend Mr.
Warren is on a prospective trip and if a
location is found that satisfies him he will
plant a drug store.

The Ypsilanti and Saline gravel road is
reported unsafe to travel in fee day time,
let alone the night, on account of the
holes, many of the culverts being gone.
We were three hours going to Ypsilanti,
the lOih inst.

AL Stuck has got an increase in pension
and is happy.

Mrs. F. Stebbins, of Adrian, is the guest
of Mrs. Samuel Post.

James B. Woodford, of Worchester,
Mass., spent Sunday in our city.

Miss Matie Champion conducted the
Normal choir during Prof. Pease's absence.

Small boys are trying to lessen the
number of English sparrows with sling
shots.

Jamie Puller, of Smith's drug store, has
grown half an inch taller aiDce be passed
such a successful pharmacy examination.

The Sanitarium is filling up rapidly
with new patients, and business is boom-
ing again under Dr. Spinney's manage-
ment.

The proverbial shippers are getting
ready to take advantage of excursion rates
Saturday, and swoop down upon Detroit
bargains.

A fine memorial window has been
placed in St. Luke's church, in honor of
Rev. John A. Wilson, who was rector cf
this parish from 1848 to 1882, his death
occuring in 1883,

Herbert Hopkins arrived home from
Iowa, Saturday, where he has been en-
gaged in the electric light business. He
will soon go to Grand Rapids to engage in
the same business.

Shep Vogel, the old German who tries
semi-occasionally to shuffle off this mortal
coil sudden like, w 11 be sent to the poor
house as soon as he recovers from his last
butchering experiment.

Rev. Springer, pastor of the M. E.
church, is on the war path, fl/hting for
the amendment question; he is engaged
for many lectures in different parts of the
state to be delivered before election.

While catching on cars at the depot
Tuesday, Louis Hockstadt, a young son of
the Clatkville butcher, missed bis footing
and fell under the train wich amputated his
left leg and arm. The doctor says there
is little hope of the lad's recovery.

Prof. F. H. Pease, so well known in all
musical circles in this part of the state,
was married to Miss A Win Hunter, of
Kalamazoo, last Thursday. The happy
couple arrived at their home in this city,
Monday afternoon, and have been recipi-
ents of many congratulations.

The India workers of the Presbyterian
church gave an oriental bazaar, Monday
evening, which was both novel and inter-
esting and in every way a success. Miss
Fannie Hall, the originator of the enter-
tainment and the teacher of the boys in
thtir rehearsals for the occasion, deserves
great praise and credit for her work.

Early Sunday morning the night watch-
man discovereJ a fire in Graves' grocers,
and breaking in the back door ha found
that a box of saw dusr, which served for a
spittoon, had taken fire from a lighted ci-
gar stump, and had burned a large hole in
the floor. A little more time and a big
fire would have been the result of sucn
carelessness.

COUWTTf.

The Ann Arbor quartette will give a
coucert at Chelsea, Friday evening, March
18th.

Mark Westfall marketed a load of
weat at Stockbridge, on the first of March
that weighed 5555 pounds, or 92 bushels
and 35 pounds.

Dexter Leader: The township library,
consisting of over 500 volumes, which has
formerly been kept in the high school
room, is now in the hands of Township
Clerk Jay Keith. Persons desiring
books can obtain them by applying to
Mr. Keith, at the office of Justice
Crane.

Chelsea Herald: A council ol the Bay
State Bemficiary Association, of Westfield,
Mass., was formed in the village of Chel-
sea, on Wednesday evening, March 2,
1887, by Messrs. Ambrose Kearney and
Noah G. Butts, special deputies, of Ann
Arbor. The following officers were elect-
ed: President, Bernard Parker; vice
president, John C. Taylor; secretary,
Thos. McKone; examining physicians, Dr.
Thos. Shaw and Dr. Geo. W. Palmer.

Dexter Leadei: For some time past
negotiations have been going on between
A. P. Ferguson and Aon Arbor parties rel-
ative to Mr. Ferguson moving his road
cart manufactory to that city. The busi-
ness has been satisfactorily arranged, ana
we regret to inform the public that Mr.
Ferguson will remove his business to that
place about the first of April. He has ex-
changed property with Mr. Arkgey, of
Ann Arbor, who will embark in the man-
ufacture, of buggies, carriages and all kinds
of repairing and horse-shoeing at the old
sUnd now occupied by Mr. Ferguson. It
was hoped by many Dexter people that
the manufactory might be retained in our
village, bat fate waa against us. The only
thing for us to do now is to submit with
as good a grace as possible (or in other
words, grin and bear it.) A few thousand
dollars in a stock company would have
kept the concern here, bat our capitalists
didn't see fit to invest, and therefore the
removal. Mr. Ferguson is an active Imn-
nes- man, and one who will prove a good
acquisition to any city, and he has the
best wishes of the entire community of
our citirens for his lotnre success.

J.T.JACOBS & COMPANY,
Are now ready with a full line of

f « I I I

HATS and CAPS for Spring.

We would call your attention to our Hat and Cap
Department. We have the newest

shapes and

DEFY COMPETITION 1
A large stock of

Children's Suits!
Mothers should see our line of

COTTON & FLANNEL WAISTS
J. T. Jacobs & Co., 27 and 29 S Main St.

WHAT CAN BE FOUND

Wall Paper!

-AT-

m

FOR SPRING WEAR.
The most artistic line of Tailor-Made Suits. The

material in these garments can not be found in any
other clothing establishment in the city.

The unrivaled Top Overcoat of our own intro-
duction. We have sixteen distinct lines in all colors
and shades, and worn by the best trade.

The Men's and Boys' Suits of our regular ready
made garments are full and complete. We shall
again this season as in the past undersell any and
all Clothiers.

The fine Spittlefleld Umbrellas in Gold and Silver
Heads at $8 00 are perfectly beautiful; suitable for
Ladies and Gentlemen. We have them in all grades
and prices.

Our line of Gold Headed Canes, also Silver Horn
and others are now in our window.

Our fine White Shirts, plain and plaited excell.
New Style of Cold Shirts. No other nouse has

them.
Our line of Kid Gloves in all the shades, including

ALL the English reds at $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25.
Our line of Gentlemen's Tecks, Four in Hands

and all the novelities of the season.
Our New Shape of HAT for spring wear is pro-

nounced by all as being the best shape and style
as compared with other makes. They are low in
shape and are Messrs. Youman's and Bilverman's
extremes.

We have other Shapes at all prices. We respect-
fully invite the public to give us a call.

THE TWO SAMS,
The Only Strictly One-Price Clothiers in the City

DOTY&FEINER,

I
STOCK OF FINE SHOES

-FOB THE-

Spring and Summer Trade I
It tvill do you good to O&U and see in.

9
CD

NG.7S, Main Street

Window Shades
29,000 Rolls of Wall Paper just received for the

Spring Season, from the cheapest blanks to the
finest French and English papers. Elegant Ceiling
Decorations, and everything needed in the WaU
Paper Line. I also carry a full line ol Curtain Poles,
Shade Fixtures, Room Moldings, etc.

The Largest Stock and Lowest Prices. Work
Guaranteed to give Satisfacton.

GEORGE WAHR,
Bookseller and Stationery, Masonic Block.

Ceiling Decorations,- Dadoes

They must go They shall
WHAT ?

Everything in the Immense Stock
of Clothing and Furnishing

Goods of

W- W. DOUGLAS &
SEE SOME OF THE PRICES.

Men's All Wool Suits $10.00
Boy's " " " 3.00
Men's " " Pants 2.00
Children's Pants - 65

75
The Best 50c Shirt Made.

An Elegant line of Spring Overcoats Satin
Lined.

Four-Button C u t a w a y Suits. (A Beautiful
assortment.)

All Winter Overcoats at Exact Cost. It will
pay you to buy one for next winter.

Our Goods are all made by first-class American
Souses.

Wm. W . Douglas & Co.
National Bank Block.

Just Received
A splendid line of Children's Car-
riages in all grades and styles.
Also a new shipment of rattan
rockers and chairs arrived.

We still keep selling Furniture
at reduced prices. Our sacrifice
sale proved a success beyond our
expectations even from some dis-
tances people came to take ad-
vantage of this rare opportunity.

Now is the time to furnish your
'house for little money.

RESPECTFULLY,

KUCH & HALLER



BEECHER AT REST.
Death at Brooklyn of the Most

Noted Clergyman of the Time.

Bis Demise the Revolt of an Apoplectic
Stroke—The Rtmuiiu Ua in State and

Plymouth Church — lturial »t
<ircrnwooil —Biographical.

PEATn OF HBSKT WARD BKRCMKK.
BROOKLYN-, March 9.-Rev. Henry Ward

Becchcr, wtio was stricken with apoplexy
on Friday morning last, died at 9:80 o'clock
yesterday, without having regained con-
sciousness. His death-beS was surrounded
by all the members of his family except
those who were unable to be present
on account of sickness, or whose distance
made it impossible for them to reach this
city in

The news of W
very quickly to .i: •! the city, an.i
Brooklyn may now ue s;ii;l to be a city of
mour » who did not always
concur with Mr. Boei'hcr in his
views had no hesitation in ex-
pressing their ilcep regret at his
death. Asa mark of respect to his memory
the flag-; on all the public buildings wore
placed" at I M 1 Mayor Whitney
had the City Hall boil tolled. Flajpi wew
hung at half-mast on the post-office, at the
navy-yard, and on the towers of the
Brooklyn bridge, and many private citi-
zens expressed sorrow in the same way.

Many telegram* of condolence were re-
ceived by the stricken family Tuesday,
among thorn tho following:

MEXBCUTTVK MANSION. WA8H10OTOM, II. ('.
March fc—Jfint. Ihnrv Hard Bftcher: Aooepi
my heartfelt sympathy in this hour of your be-
reavement, with the hopo that comfort may be
vouchsafed from thr Hcjver.lv source you know
tO Well. GllOVTSB Cl.KVKI.AND "

AmMig the hundred* who scut telegram*
and letters of condolence were: Prancii
Murpliv, the temporal '•'; Henry
F. Gillig and Oi I ••<« ' iurtU; Ri »
\Vayl»nd Hoyt, oi Philadelphia; B
Irving, Hi ' -Martlon,
c1 Etitflaii I.

BKOOKI.VN', March II. The funeral servi-
ces i Henry Ward lieecher
took | •' the reaidenoe ol
the ' Hall, rector ol
] [ ( , , , I I H V I I paid an e l o q u e n t

te to the do i preacher. Escorted by
ut. Mew York

' Ply-
riouth Church. It is e»tlmated that 20,000

.,: filed i.y thr casket In Plymouth
e n i i - . i i T h u r j • ion.

A morning paper estitnates that Mr.
Beeci er'gearnings duringhis lifetime were
11,000,000, of which K90,000 was earned as

, l rimvi- and 1200,000
as an author. One of ''>•>• leading Plymouth
pari- ttlmates Mr. Beecner's es-
tate at 1*100,000. The farm at Peekskill i»
Worth 100,000, Mr. Beecher carried an in-
surance of fci~>,000 on iiis l;f" and owned his
house in Brooklyn.

BKOOKI.V;, March 12.—During the final
reremonii iv over the remains of
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher business was
entirely suspended \n this city and me-
morial services were held in ten or more
churches. While the streets about Plym-
outh Church were blocking up with people
the ladies of the congregation covered the
pulpit and casket with flowers The fam-
ily of the deceased was not in attendance
yesterday, but nearly every social, politi-
cal or religious organization in the twin
cities was represented by delegations. The
funeral sermon was delivered by Rev. Dr.
Charles E. Hall. It is estimated that 35,030
persons attended the services in the vari-
ous churches.

BROOKLYN, March 14.—The funeral ol
Henry Ward Beecher at Green%vood Ceme-
tery was attended by an immense con-
course of the deceased's frionds and
parishioners. Mrs Bnocher and tbe
other relatives took an affecting fare-
well of the remains at Plymouth
Church. The prayer of Pastor Halli-
day at ths grave was of an unusually
touching description. The will of Henry
Ward Beecher, which was Hied for probate
Saturday, bequeaths his life-insurance
policy to his widow, the sum to bo invested
and paid to her in quarterly payments.
The remainder of his estate is left to his
children.

nme of the last was issued in 1871. A few
months ago Mr. Beocher announced that he
would give the public the second volumes, and
it is understood that he was at work on this
when he was strloken down.

Mr. Beecher's style of oratory waspcculiar to
himself. To the argumentative he combined
the poetic and humorous faculties. In fact, ha
was the first American minister to introduce
humor in the pulpit, and it was no uncommon
occurrence for Plymouth congregations to ap-
plaud his utteranoes or laugh outright. In the
next sentence they would be in tears. His man-
ner, both as a preacher and a lecturer. w;is
convincing, and over all with whom he came in
contact there was a magnetism in the man
which created an admiration for him . M ot
prejudice previously formed.

Mr. Beecher leaves four children. They ore:
Colonel Henry I!. Beecher, insurance agent,
Brooklyn; Major William C. Beecher, ex-Assist-
ant District Attorney, New York; Herbert F.
Beecher, United States Treasury agent, Seattle,
W. T., and Mrs. Uev. Samuel Scoville, Stam-
ford, Conn. Mr. ISeecher has lost four children,
all infants. His brothers anil sisters who sur-
vive him are: Rev. Edward Beecher, D. D.,
Brooklyn: Rev. Charles Heecher, W.y«oi. I'a.:
Ber. Thomas K. Beecher, Klmira, N. Y.; Will
iam ISeecher, Chicago; Mrs. Perkins, residing
with her son-in-law, Her, E. E. Hale, Boston;
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe and Mrs. L. B.
Hooker, both of Hartford, Conn.

THE NATIONAL DRILL.
Over Two Hundred Organizations to

Take Part In It.
WASHINGTON, March 15.—The managing

secretary of the National drill reports that
326 organizations are corresponding with
regard to entry and transportation. They
are divided among 36 different States, and
comprise 1 brigade, 9 regiments, IS battal-
ions and 145 companies of infantry; 1
battalion, 15 light batteries, and 5 machine-
gun platoons in artillery; rt cavalry com-
panies, 7 zouaves, 13 corps school cadets,
5 regimental bands, and 3 drum-corps. The
secretary asserts that there is chapter
and verse to prevent railroads from with-
drawing from the agreement as to the
three-fourths' cent rate for transportation.

Kx-Warden Howard's Shortage.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. March in —A force

of clerks under the direction of Attorney
General Michener has been at work in the
office of the Auditor of State checking up
the accounts of A. J. Howard, ex-warden
of the Southern prison, covering the twelve
years of his administration. So far they
have discovered t30,()00*shortag>>, which
must be added to the deficit found by the
Legislative committee. This shortage is in
the contracHabor account, money received
and not accounted for. The entire short-
age during Howard's term will amount to
nearly 1900,00a

Heavy Failure or a Leather Firm.
NEW YORK. M .rch 15— The old firm of

E. A. Smith oi Bros., leather merchant*at
180 William street, assigned yesterday te
Ludwig R)th, with preferences amounting
to about (1SO,OOSL The firm was estab-
lished in 18SSI by Adam Smith. The firm
owns a tannery in Philadelphia, and lias
liabilities of about 1860,000. Their assets
are from $20 ,000 to $250,000 The failure is
due to changes in style, expensive experi-
ments and leakages.

fiettliig Around the Inter-State Aft.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Uaroa IB.— The Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad has
decided to srn I propositions to all the
newspapers in their territory for advertis-
ing the railroad based upon payment for
the same cither in inilnacre ticket*, In cash,
or in both. It is probable that the other
roads will follow 9uit, and that country
editors will still be able to take free rides
in spite of the Inter-State Commerce bill.

New Telegraph ('nmpani'.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Murch 15.—Articles

of incorporation of the Polar Telegrajm
Company, with a capital stock of $100,000,
have been filed. The company is composed
of Minneapolis capitalists, and it is pro
posed to construct telegraph lines between
the States and Canada It is thought to be
a branch of tbe North American.

Henrj Ward Beecher was the i>on of I.jm«»
Beeeher. I). D., who w u the father of thirteen
children, six of whom attained distinction, as
follows: Catherine Esther, Edward, Henry
Ward, Harriet Elizabeth (Stowe), Charles and
Tnomm Kennictilt. Henry Ward was born
at LitchBeld, Conn., June 24, 1813. He
graduated at Ambernt in lK.il. finishing
his theological course at Lane Seminary.
Before entering the ministry he was
an editor; his first rirwspaprr work was
on the Cincinnati Journal, in 18*, of which he
was the principal writer. His first pastorate
was in Lawrenceburp. Conn., where he had
charge ot the Presbyterian Church. In HM9 he
wag called to Indianapolis, Ind., and remained
there as a pastor of tho Presbyterian Church
until his return to the Kast. While in charge
of the Indianapolis church he was a contribu-
tor to an agricultural journal printed there, his
articles appearing undrr the lille of "Fruits,
Flowers and Farming.1'

In 1ftl7 ho received and accepted a call from
Plymouth Church, then a new Congregational
organization in Brooklyn, and it wa;- here that
he tlrst acquired his reputation as a pulpit
orator. Mr. licrrlicr soon became prominent
on account of his lectures against slavery anil
his advocacy ot temperance. He early espoused
the cause of the Republican party, and not only
aided it on the hustings but trom the pulpit.
When the JndrpentitrU, Mr. Bowen » pa
per, was established Mr. BeOOher became
one of its staff contributor*, and from 1861
lo 1863 was its editor. In 1870 he took editorial
management of the Clirittian I'nior* a weekly
religious publication, and continued in that ca-
pacity for ten years. In 1861 he made his sec-
ond visit to Great Britain and spoke to Tast
audiences on the questions involved In tbe
civil war. in many places bit receptions men
ovations. ID 1871 the "Lytnan Beecher Lect-
ureship' in the Yale College Divinity School
wat founded, and the first three annual courses
there wore delivered by Mr. Beecher. His week-
ly sermons have been printed since 1859.

In 18T4 occurred tbe great civil tun of Tilton
r». Boccher. In which Mr. Beecher was charged
witb alienating the affections of Mrs. Tilton.
Tilton and Ben her bad been associated in the
publication ot the Indrptndrra, but business
trouble*, the renl nature of which have never
been known, arose, and soon after Mr. Tilton
made public the charges which were the
foundation of an investigation by a committee
of members of Plymouth Church. This com-
mittee declared Mr. Beecher innocent, and
Tilton thereupon brought suit in the courts to
recover 1100,000 damages. The proceedings of
the trial are too well-known to require even re-
capitulation. After a trial lasting for six
months the jury disagreed, nine being for ac-
quttal and three for conviction.

In 187& Mr. Beecher announced his disbelief
In the doctrine of eternal punishment. Is
1882 he formally withdrew from the Association
of Congregational Churches, on account of this
change in belief. It was also In this year that
Mr. Beecher withdrew from tho Republican
party and supported the candidacy of Mr.
Cleveland, Democrat, for the Presidency. Hf
made several speeches during that campaign.

Mr.BeeeBer's published work! are: "Loot
tires to Young V'
Collection of Hymns and Tunes," "Life
Thou tbool FT II
Flowers :t'i i P*ai ming
"Kri "R03 .i' Tn.i
Prayi s, Prayers fn rr
Plmouth Pulpit, "Norwood." a novel.
"Overtures ol Angels,'1 " i.«vturo • Room
Talk1-. "Iforning M
"Yale Leottures Oil IVf.irhmg," ' A Summet
Pantii. and "L.'le of Christ." The first iol

To Form ft Colored Party.
RICHMOND, Va., March 15—E. A. Ran-

dolph, a talented and energetic colored
lawyer of this city, is endeavoring to or-
ganize the negroes of Virginia for the ad-
vancement of their Industrial interests,
with the intention of supporting which-
ever political party leads in the path of
progress.

Canada Will Not Retaliate.
OTTAWA, Can., March 10— The American

Consul here, on the authority of Hon. Mac-
kenzie Bowel, has telegraphed to his Gov-
ernment that there is no authority for the
story that the Dominion Government had
a retaliatory bill under consideration.

Work Renamed.
MII.WU-KEE, Wis., March 15—The nail-

plate mill, nail factory and cooper shops ot
tho North Chicago rolling mill at Bay
View, Wis., resumed operations Monday
morning, after an idleness of several
months.

Oraai Sale of Pine.
MfSKiUiov, Mich., March 15—John W.

Blodgett, of this city, has closed the sale
or 22,000,000 feet of standing pine in Mont-
morency County to Railing, Lansing & Co.,
of Manisteo, the consideration being $600,-
000.

Many Seeking Damages.
OamcMR, Wis., March 11.—Fifty-one

farmers along the Wolf river have brought
separate action against the Keshena Lum-
ber Company for damages resulting from
overflows due to the company's dams. The
lam s aggregate HS.OVt.

The Jabllee Yaetit Race.
bosnov, March 11—The Royal Thames

Yacht Club race for tho jubilee prize of
1,000 guineas will be started June H by the
Prince of Wales. The course is from the
Nore up the east coast of England around
Scotland and Ireland to Dover.

Robbery and Mordjer by Russian Exile*.
LONDON, March IS.—The Daily Telegraph

says a party of Nihilists who had been con-
demued to exile recently attacked a mail
coach near Ischita, shot the coachman and
guards dead, and stole 177,000 roubles, 40,-
000 of which was in gold.

Another Oefanlter.
BUFFALO, N. Y.. March II.—K H. Ab-

b it. Secretary of tho Supreme Council of
the Royal Templars of Temperance, is a
defaulter to the extent of $5,000, and is re-
ported to be In Canada.

The Failure Record.
NEW YORK, March 12.—R. G. Dun & Co.

report 282 failures in the United States and
Canada durUig the last seven days, against
229 in the preceding week and 239 in the
corresponding week of last year.

Emperor William Contemplating Abdica-
tion.

BERLIN, March 15.—It is rumored that
Kmperor William of Germany will abdi-
cate on the occasion of the celebration of
his next birthday which occurs March 23.

Hoke'a Mail Filed at »6O,OOO.
PEOMA, 111., Miirrh 11 —The bail of Hoke

has been fixed at $3,000 on each count, thus
making it 160,000 in all.

Judge ROM, of lteaver Dam. Wis.,
BEAVP.R DAM. Via,, March 15 — Judgo

Samuel L Ros. ,v morning,
aged about seventy years.

MICHIGAN ̂ TATE NEWS.
The Detroit grain and produce quota-

tions are: Wheat^No. 1 White, 84>.£@8*K°;
No. 3 Red. »4^@84#c Flour— Roller
process, »4.00@4.25; patents, *475(^5 00.
Rye—*3 00@3.25. Corn—No. 2, 30Ĵ @4OĴ c.
Oats—No. 2, 30Xc Butter—Creamery, 27@
30c. Cheese, 13>£@14c. Eggs, O@ 11

John Walters, the oldest man in Mich-
igan, died the other day at Detroit, aged
108 years. He was a survivor of the Irish
rebellion ofl798.

Barah McLean was arraigned a tew
days ago in Jackson and pleaded not guilty
to the charge of sending poisoned candy to
Mrs. Whiteman.

The death of ex-Congressman Edward
Breitung, of Nogaunee, occurred at East
man, Ga., the otner night, of pneumonia.
Mr. Breitung was a pioneer of the upper
peninsula, where he lived for tho past
twenty years, representing his district in
the Forty-eighth Congress. His posses-
sions were estimated at from $">,000,0'JO to
J7,00i),(X).i, all of which was ma;le out of
iron lands He leavei a widow and a six-
teen-year-old son.

There are 324 post-offiVes in Michigan in
the fourth class whose salary allowed is
less than ¥10 a quarter, an I .'til where it is
between ?16 and ISO per quarter.

A sensation was caused at Jackson the
other day by the discovery that a butcher
who is quit" extensively engaged in the
pork trade fatted his hogs on dead horses.

John Mills, of Calumet, Hougliton Coun-
ty, a popular young man, had his clothing
caught in the machinery of a mill there a
few days a^o, drawing him in and tearing
his body to shre-ds

Iiieutenant-Governor James H. MacDon-
ald recently learne I the wh.-ro.inouts of his
only sister, from whom he was separated
thirty turn' (rears ago. The family settled
in Nova Si otia James left home when he
reached his sixteenth year, anl finally
came to Michigan. A f w days ago he re-
ceived a letter from James R MarDonald,
a young man, who said he wrote at the ro-
qtrott of a relative, Mrs. Mary Morrison, of
Boston, who once had a brother bearing
the same name as the Lieutenanl-Uovern-
or. Mho proved to be his sist«r.

The family of Walter Emerson, of Deep
River, Arenac County, have been terribly
afflicted. Two sisters, twins of eleven years,
died of diphtheria within two days of each
other; recently three coffins were ordered
at one time for boys of eight, four and two
years, and the next day a bright little girl
of nine years, the last of six children,
passed away.

J. D. Crippen, of Coldwatcr, committed
suicide the other night by taking morphine.
He was found in a stupor by his wife, and
died two hours after. He belonged to a
prominent family and was a brother-in-
law of General Clinton B. Fisk. Ho leaves
a widow and two daughters. Mr. Crippen
was forty-seven years old, and had been
drinking heavily of late, which was proba
bly the cause.

Mannus Caywood, aged twenty-two
years, and recently married, received in-
juries at Kul imazoo the other morning in
a runaway, from which he died about noon.

George Franklin Anderson, the Detroit
man who was arrested in England for
swindling, was recently sentenced to five
years' penal servitude.

A Chicago drummer named Newman, was
ordered off by Samuel Littauer, of Bay City,
whose daughter Newman was courting.
The young lady ran away to West Bay City
a few days ago, met her lover and they
were married. The affair caused great ex-
citement.

Tbe insurance agencies at Lansing have
abandoned the extra charges made on
premises containing gasoline stoves.

A Bay City young man ate a pound and a
half of honey in six minutes the other day.

The Citizens' Committee at Jackson has
ratted the 11.500 necessary for repairing
the buildings, and the state fair will be
held there again this year.

Last year :;4';,(VKi pounds of butter wore
turned out by the five Dreameries in Gon-
esee County.

John Gluting, the dull-witted youth who
shot and killed voung Urirtin in Detroit
some time ago, was acquitted the other day.

Thirteen women, the oldest of whom was
seventy years old, were fined $100 each a
few days ago for violating the liquor law In
Muskegon.

It is said that there is a small piece of
land not fir from Muskegon which is in no
town or county in the Dotted States,

A fire In tin- Sherwood Manufacturing
Company's Factory at Qrand Rapids the
other day caused damage estimated at £-'l,-
50 , whicb was fully covered by Insuranc >.

The betel itt Portage Center, Ealamaxx
Countv. Was Imrned the other day. Loss.
12,000.

A cylindrical tunnel with a diameter ol
six feet i- being bored under the St. Clalr
river at Port Huron aaa teal for a Grand
Trunk ra Iway connection.

Many horses have died in lumber camps
in the Oheboygan region the pas! winter.
The e)> tootic was prevailing to a consider-
able extent.

Reports to the State Bnanl c,r Health by
fifty-live observers in different parts of the
State, for tho week ended on tho 5th,
indicated that tonsilitis increased, and
pneumonia, bronchitis, influenza and dys-
entery decreased in area of prevalence.
Diphtheria was reported at thirteen
places, scarlet fever at twenty, typhoid
fever at six, and measles at seventeen
places.

A three-legged child was born in Colfax,
Mecosta County, a few days ago.

Governor Luce has pardoned l>cvi Orth,
sent for four years to the Ionia reforma-
tory from Mackinaw County on February
23, 188H, for robbery. William Jones, sent
up for the same offense at the same time
from the same place, for three and one-
half years, will also walk out a free man.

Branch County Pomona Grange recently
celebrated at Quincy the fiftieth anni-
versary of Michigan's birthday as a State.

Frank Roberts was recently convicted
of assault with intent to do great bodily
harm in Big R ipuis. He cut Nelson Linde
twenty times with a jack-knife in a drunk-
en row.

Benjamin Frey, aged fifteen, Christ
Christian, aged thirteen, and
Joseph Monahan, aged eight, three
Chicago hoodlums, were put off the
Central express at Battle Creek the other
night and jailed as vagrants. The next
morning they quarreled, when Frey
stabbed Christian through the cheek and
tongue cutting an artery in his neck so that
he would probably die.

Abraham Flowers shot and instantly killed
himself at his farm in Leoni, Jackson
County, a few days ago. D He was formerly
engaged in the boot and shoe business at
Jackson.

On the immediate opening of navigation
between DetroiUand Buffalo.N. Y,upwards
of one million bushels of wheat will be
shipped, nearly all of whicji is already on
board of steam and sail craft. This winter
compares favorably to that el !M2, when
the head of Lake Kne was open to naviga-
tion the latter part of February, and
Buffalo clear March 7. There was clear
sailing through the Straits of Mackinaw
Mareh ML

HALL'S
8IOO R e w a r d . 91OO.

The readers of THE REGISTER will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded di^ase that science has been able
to cure in all its t-tagef, and '.hat is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is thu only positive
cu'e now known ia the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a ootistilutional disease re-
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure i< taken internally, acting
directly upon tli» blood aiid mucus sur-
faces ot the svst. in. then by ciist.roying the
four'dati«n of the di>e*se ai.d g':Vln£ the
;)ati"iit strength, by building up the con-
BtitatioD and amigting na ure in doing its
work Tne Proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers '.hat they offer
one hundred dollars, for any case it tails to
cur'j, Send lor list of testimonials. Ad-

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tdted 0.
by Druggist*, 73 C"-.
t-ATtllltll CVKK.

Manchester Enterprise: The tool and
b taf ling c.r- on tt e side track at the
.1 (•••-on branch depol »ra occupied by
bridge builders who are putting tru-ses
o i tne bridge* near here. The company
nes'.ie to have th ir road fiisl cl is.-.

is warranted, is because it is the best
Blood Preparation known. It will posi-
tively cure all Blood Diseases, purifies the
whole system, and thoroughly builds np the
constitution. Remember, we guarantee it.

JOHN MOORR. Druggist.

(iivat excitement prevails B', and in the
vicinity of Augusta Center, over tlie re-
ported disooverv ot (fold A company has
let"" formed, and they a'f trying to per
«i aie the farmers to al'ow no one el-e to
D /re on their prenii-fv.

REPORT OP THE uoNDITION
or THI

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, ••MICK.,

the Children. They are es-
pecially liable to sudden

Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough,
etc. We guarantee Acker's English
Remedy a positive cure. It saves
hoars of anxious watching. Sold by

JOHN MOORE. Druggist.

Tie Clinton dramatic club cleared $35
by r^pwwna that fwcinntiog dram',
'• L MI a the Pauper," U<rt Friday night,
an(j ti^ money h'- been forwarded to
Lyons to aid the sufferers by the fl >od.

latest Blood Purifier!
K N O W N .

This Great German Medicine is t

\5
Great German Medic

I cheapest and beat. 128 doses of SUL-/
| p i l ( : l l ] l hIt UlTTKHSforf 1.00, less thanj
one cent a dose. It will cure tl"
worst oases of skin disease, fron
a common pimple on the facej
to that awful disease Scrofula^
SULPHUR BITTER8 Is
best medicine to use In I
rases of such stubborn and^y o n r Kid-ases of such
deep seated diseases.
not ever take

BLUE PILtS
ry.

Do , s arc out |
of order. Us

l l y . IMaoo*
I SULP
I h

your trust
HUR B1TTBKS,,

d
latter what alls |

'you, use

Sulphur Bitters !|
I the purest and
I medicine ever made. t
!l»yonrT<mgu«C--
lwlthayellow8ticky#Dontwaitnntil you]
1substance? lsyour#are unable to walk, or I
I breath foul and#are flat on your back,!
loffensivcr1 Yonr#but get some at once.Hl
I stomach is out#will cure you. Sul|>hor|
I of order. Use#Bitters Is
l8rBirflKKsAl» Italia* Friend.!

nmeillately#rheyrning,theaged and tot-!
I Is your Vr-Mteting are soon made well by I
I Ine thick,#lts use. Bememher what you I
I ropy, clo-irread here, It may save your I
lucfy, orWnu; It has saved hnndreds. |

5- ^fDoat wait until to-morrow,

Try a Bottle To-day I f
Are you low-spirited and weak.H

r suffering from the exrowies ofl
./youth? If BO, SULPHUR BITTEBS|
Fwill euro you.

Send 3 2-cent stnmps to A. P. Ordway * Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?

AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

AUTHORIZED

LIFE OF LOGAN
with introduction by

MRS. LOGAN.
This Blojrraphy has been more that two years in

preparation, lien. Ijopan hnn^rlf furninbed the
data to the author, Opo. 1'ranrU Ilnwaon, his
intimate friend and associate; and before his d«ath
he read all but the cloelDg <-hnpten» of the work and
K ivc it his unqualified endorsement. Mrs. IA'UHII
gtateH this in the intrnduetion. A million ad-
mirers nt the dead Chieftain M»nl thla thrilline
• lory of hla great career in peace and war.
Splendidly illustrated with portraits and battle
scene*. Send quick $1 for outfit and pet choire of
territory. Address

C. B . II i: \ ( It A CO., Chlcato, 111.

MONDAY,
ON

Jan. 3d, A. D., 1887.

in Accordance with Section!! i s . l »»ot»
«7 «r »lie General Hank in a !,»«*.

HN Amended In 1871.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts S 272,771 59Bonds and Mortgages
U. 8. 4 per cent. Registered Bonds-
Overdrafts
Furniture and Fixture*
Due from National and State Banks....
Cash on hand

175,237 01
11,400 00

441 22
1.930 85

87.09S 01
35,983 74

LIABILITIES.
S f>8i,8<S3 &>

Capita' Stock $ 50,000 OT
Surplus Fund 50.000 00
Profit and Loss 15.388 72
January Dividend 2,680 00
Due Depositors 466,794 60

f 581,863 32
I do solemnly swear that the atove statement is

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HI8C0CK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day
of January, 18S7.

L. GRUNER, Notary Public.

Titles come direct
m l.'.S.tJovornment

''The climate is ansnrpae&ed,
nd Charch and School facilities

''good. The soil is very fertile, and will
"produce large c r o p s . Corn, Wheat,

' Bye, Oats. Millet, Clover, Timothy, Peas,
' Beans, Potatoes, etc., nowhere thrive better.

RIVER BOTTOM AND UPLANDS
For sale on Credit and for Cash, and Low Rates, by
THE LITTLE ROCK & FORT SMITH RAILWAY CO.
The GREAT ARKANSAS VALLEY embraces the

Finest Agricultural Lands of the West.
The torms on whicb tfawM lands are sold
A-Tual Settler, are of thfl mc*t til "raj nat
Arkan-u i« ouprchlly well adapted to Stoc
RnibinK and a« a Fruir Country theVal
i* nawbonexoellMi 8 • ""Ooma
for yourselves. For further
1 are.Pamphlet, and Map.tKl

THOMAS M.GIBSOIt
Land Cumniiseioner,
UTTI.C BOCK

TANSY CAPSULEQ
THE LATEST DISCOVERY. M

Dr. Xiaparle's Celebrated Preparation, Safe and
always Reliable. Indispensable to LADIMS.

Send 4 cents for Sealed Circular.

CALUMET CHEMICAL CO., C h i c a g o . «

SOLD MEDAL, PAE1S, 18y«v

BAKER'S

CHANGE »T.°KE MONEY!TO
MAKE

Agrents wanted to sell our fine line of Sub-
scription Books. Wo will give you a lartrci
commission than other houses (jive. We handle
Kino Illustrated Books, Bibles, Albums, At
lasoH, &c., and sell on both tbe installment and
rush plan. Write for circulars and our very
liberal terms to salesmen and saleswomen

JAS. H. COCSHALL & SON,
Wttlrra A«. ••• TtrrattSI., MuSkegOD, Mich

&fifcfKES
\ C o r s e t * . 8ampletrM to thox be-
f eotBtaaX «gwit«. No risk, quick sales.

Territory ftrim, •attiTifilfw guaraatcoii. Addrets
QR.8COTT.842 Broadway St..N,Y

Warranted ab»oltttely putt
Cocoa, from which the excess ol
Oil has been removed. It has thret
limet the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot orBugar-
and Is therefore far more ecorjorm-
cal, coating test Ikon one cent a
dip. It is delicious, nourishing.
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for InvalWn M
well as for persons in health.

Sold by Croeers »TerpHiere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, fiass.
Sawing Made Easy.
lOHAfiCH LIGHTNING SAWING XA&QHB

HT-iNM' ON1

a<7 DATS:

TEST TRIAL

HCNASCH HTO. CO.. CAEFBTTIS7ILLI, ILL.

Send 35 ft*, for our ounce box of Waste Embroid-
ery 811k, wuukl cost $1 in skeins. WHOLESALE PRN K
Lnra sent only when application In accompanied ty

iard.

Time Table.—Taking effect Nov. 14,18Sfi.
GOING EAST.—STANDARD TIMK.

Stalitms. •JT1 l*D'y
Ex.

Chicago 6 50 9 00

Michigan City... 9 15 II 11
P. M.

Buchanan '0 20 12 0.S
Niles 10 38 12 15
Decatur U 27 12 68

p. U.
Kalamazoo 12 17 1 60
Battle Creek 1 12 2 -7
Marshall..Arrive! 1 40j 2 50!

" Leave! 2 ooj 3 101
Albion J I 25! 3 32

HJ.Y|tAtl.|tNgt
L.Kx Ex. : Ex.

• \

P. M. P. M. P. M

3 10] 8 15 9 10

1 58 10 18

5 49

11 23
A. M.
12 87

U 13 12 5S
1 42

A. K .
6 58 12 33
7 33

7*64
JllUlllU . . . | L. 4*1 *> <T»-

Jackson 3 10 4 18 8 47
t'.rnca F o l ' a '• 'i !i&-Grass Lake 8 38i.
Chelsea 3 69
Dexter 4 12 ..

2 35
3 20

1 58 3 43
2 23 4 05
8 10 4 4S8 10

6 08 18 25
6 24 10 40

ANN ARBOR.... 4 88 5 30i 9 45 4 35
Ypsilanti i 501 5 « 9 56 4 52
Wayne Junction! 5 15| 6 05 | 5 15
West Detroit j 5 50 6 3-MlO 35i 5 50;
Detroit Arrive1 6 Oo! 6 45110 451 6 00! 7 30 11 45

4 4S
5 13
5
5 50

Kex

A. M.
6 45
7 SI

7 57
8 20
9jl5
934
9 63

10 07

6 47 11 03
7 20 11 45

GOING

.Stations.

Detroit Leave
West Detroit
Wayne Junction
ypsilanti
ANN ARBOR....
Dexter
Chelsea.
Grass Lake
Jackson
Albion.

Marsh all.Arrive
' Leave

Battle Creek
Kalamazoo

Decatur
Niles
Buchanan
Michigan City...
Chicago

•M'l

A.
7
7
7
8
8
I
8
9
g

10

in
a
l l

r.
121

1
• »

sp .

00
1(1
ID
01
If,
if.
•IS
1(1
:v,
i;.

:i
08
62
M.
•1!)
4d
68
68
15
M.

«D'y
Ex.

A .

'.)

9
9

10
10

ii
12
P.
V>

\t
1
1

M
1(1
20
.vl
12
26

....

82
10
M
80
; 0
12
50

"8 22
3 34
4
6

p .

85
40
M.

r. w.
Ex.

p .
1
1
2
2
2

M M

g

4
1
5

M
BO
40
08
•Jfi
S3

...

03

22
40

u

•' 27

"7
9

p . :«M.

• G R *

Kex
p .

4
4
4
5
6
t
6
6
7
7

8
8
9

P.

M.
00
10
45
12
:-io
60
OS
27
10
5S

20
52
45

Ex.

P. H .
800
8
8
8
9
9
9

10
10
11

ri
A.
12
1

2
S
3
1
7

A.

10
37
58
V2
32
62
16
62
27

47
M
12
L»)

12
03
18
82
00
H

S*
P. X.

9 1 6
9 2*
966

10 20
10 88
.,.,,„.
• • • • • • • a

A. U.
12 0>
12 42

104

1 35
2 36

Hi
5 4 0
806

A . X .

Canada Division.
I,OIN« EAST.—DETROIT TO^Bl'ITALO.

Stations.
1 Pac.
NY EX

N. Y.
L. Ex

P . M . P . M A M
Detroit l.v. +7 U »10 56 +5 00
St. Thomas. AT. 11 05 2 07 10 10

Leave! 11 10 2 12 1 00
Wellard 1 53; 4 42 5 12
FalJr View : :Rtins
Niagara Falls. 2 22 5 08viaFt

M'l &
AC'da.

A. M .

Su«p. Bridge
Bu fl'al.o Ar.i

2 3S
3 86

5 20
6 15

Kr. D.
6 26

!A. M . A . M. P. M

Atl
Ex.

B&NY
Ex,

P. H.
•6 10 «12 05
9 40 3 25

380
6 06

9 50
12 44
1 14
1 23
1 40
2 45

P. M.

6 85
6 50
7 50

Canada Division.
GOING WEST.—Bl'FFALO TO DETROIT.

Stalit Hi*. Chi.
Ex.

P. X.
Buffalo Leave Ml SO

T H E BEST POTATO (JIGGER
THE "MONARCH"

»ves its cost yearlj. Ooir-
" to (lie SOO biiKhrlx

Special Terms
togoottarrnfSENT

ON
TEST
TRIAL.

OPPICK AND FACTOKT,
MONARCH MFO. CO. . Carpenttrsville, III.

Tierrranrtfinfne«ta«<v
il t o» • Kewsiiapcr
V h d t l l

Susp. Bridge...Ar
Niagara Falls
Falls View
Welland
St. Thomas Ar.

Lv.
Detroit Arrive

12 30
12 45

1 10
4 10
4 15
8 0)

Fast
W.Kx

A. •
»5 45
6 43
t;
7 04
7 26
9 55

10 00
1 05

P. M

M'l & Amer
Ace. Ex.

J9 00
A. M.
t6 05
Runs via
Ft. Erie

Division.
7 10

11 15
3 00
8 45

P. M.

10 05
1 10
1 15
5 20

P. M.

Ex.
A. IK.
>11 85
12 88
12 66

1 05
1 88
4 35
4 45
845

P. X.

•Sunday excerted. fD»ily.
0. W. RUGQLES. H. W. Hi

G. P. & T. A., Chicago.
AYES.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Nortn Michigan R^y.
Time Table going into effect Sunday, Nov. 28, "84.

Going North.

4.
Kx.

3 15
4 00
4 10
4 31
4 52

e.
Pass.

6 10
7 42
8 02
8 44

2 .
M'l.

6 15

STATIONS. •
Standard Time.

Going South.

Ex.
S.

Pass.

Lv'B] [ARB A. x. r.
.Toledo 9 20 16 15

6 05 Monroe Juncfn
..Dundee ] 8 32 12 82 10 22

6 35 Milan 8 06 12 13 10 00
8 40 7 00 Pittefield 7 87

M. r. x.80 11 80
8 45 12 42 10 88

11 43
5 10 10 03 7 18 . .Ann Arbor...; 7 20 11 80
5 30 10 30 7 80l Leland's ! 6 45 11 12
5 45 p. x.i 7 48 Whitmore LakeU. M. 10 68
5 68 7 55 Hamburg ! 10 52
« 28
7 20
7 45
7 55
9 15
9 33
9 41

10 30
P. n.

8 30i Howel'
9 30

....(>• anna.
. • JWOSSO
...Ithaca

...St. Louis
Alma

Mt. Pleasant...

9 52
10 01
11 23
11 45
11 5i>
12 45
P. « . Ir

10 20
9 30
9 08
9 00
7 46
7 27
7 20
6 30

0 .

9 40
9 80
9 10
868
862
8 16
729
8 88
682
6 16
4 57
t 60
4 00

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging,

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling A Lake Kne
E. R. At Alexis Junction witb M. 0 K. R.. L. 8.
K'y arrt F i i 1 . M. K K A' Monroe Junction
witn L. 8. a. M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. B. A
M. S.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., 8 t L &
P. Ry. At Pittsfleld with L. 8. 4 M. 8. B"7.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
at South Lyon with Detroit. Lansing and North-
ern R.R^andG. T. Ry.
H. W. AriHLKY. W. H.BENNETT

tfidert, Qen. Pn**ePKer Agent.

MENTHOL INHALER,
AFFORDS QUICK RELIEF Ot

NEURALGIA, HEADACHE, HAY FEVER,
CATARRH, ASTHMA,

And by continued use effects s cure.
t3T~ Satisfaction Guaranteed or money Be*

funded. Six months treatment for 50 cents.
If your druggist hag not the Inhaler in 8t

Bend 62 cents in stamp to tbe proprietor i_
the Inhaler will be forwarded by mail, postage
paid, and if, at the expiration of five days from
its receipt you are not satisfied with Its effect!,
you may return it, and if received in good ooo*
aition your money will be refunded.

Circular and testimonials mailed free on ap»
plication to the proprietor,

H. D. CU6HMAN,
THRKK RIVERS. MICH.

F«r Hnlr hj Drn«rKl"t«* In A n a Arbor.

Children Cry
For PITCHER'S

A plan is proponed in Detroit t ) purchase
grounds and erect a permanent exposition
build iiLr.

CASTORIA
A Practically Perfect Preparation for Children's Complaints.



I 'm Tired Cut.
"I do not think I can stand this terrible suffer-

ing from the Rheumatism much longer. The pain
has not left me for one minute during the past
week." ' l a m sorry for you. but it is your own
fault. You shouid use one of Pomeroy's Plasters.
Its effect is quick and sure." Such was the state-
ment t>nd auswer made by two parties in the
writer's presence, and it is the truth. No other
remedy hat cured so many cases of Kheumatism,
Backache, Neuraigia. Lumbago, etc., as Pomeroy's
Petroling Plasters. But in order that you may not
be deceived by an imitation, a ways insist upon
having I'omer y's Petroline Plasters, in envelopes.
For Sale by H. J. Brown, District Agent for Ann
Arbor.

The Methcdi.it ladies society, of Saline,
incounce a social at the residence of A.
M. ClsrV, Tucslav eyming, the 15th.

Tfhen Baby WM sick, w« gave her Castoria,

When *he WM a Child, she cried for Caatorla,

When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gars them Castoria,

Dexter Leader: Valentine Bros, ceport
that on Monday and Tuesday ot this week,
teven of their Shropshire ewes gave birth
to 13 lamb0, which are ail lively and smart
up to date.

A NEW LEASE OF LIFE.
"When one has been suffering the agonies

of a severe attack of rheumatism, neural-
gia or sciatica, and relief comes, it see ins as
if a new lease of life had been granted.
Such have been the feelings of thousands
who, after trying physicians and number-
less remedies, have used Athlophoros and
found to their great joy that this medicine
really did cure these diseases.

August 10th, 188G.
Louis Schmidt, h:irnes.s maker at Water-

town, Wis., said to our correspondent,
" While 1 cannot say Athlophoros has
cured me of my rheumatism, it has been a
•;reat benefit and has relieved me very
much. 1 have been subject to the rheu-
matism for the past six years; many times
afflicted so that I could not work. I tirst
used Athlophoros about three months ago
;ind experienced very quick relief. I used
in all about six bottles." Where did you
lirst learn of this medicine was asked?
" It was recommended to me through Mr.
Edwards' use, a farmer living about ten
miles from here; he was much worse than
me. Used only three bottles and was com-
pletely cured. I consider it the best medi-
cine 1 ever u>ed and expect to use more of
it."

Sturgis, Mich.
I have had an excellent sale for Ath-

lophoros from the time of its first in-
troduction and in every case with most
satisfactory results. 1 call to mind one
case in particular of a young lady afflicted
with rheumatism who bad been treated by
our best physicians unsuccessfully, but who
obtained relief by using Athlophoros upon
my recommendation. I have no hesitation
in pronouncing it a specific in most cases
of rheumatism and neuralgia

II. L. ANTHONY, Druggist.

Every druggist should keep Athlophoros
and Athlophoros Pills, but where they can-
not be bousrht of the druggist the Athlo-
phoros Coj l l2 Wall St., New York, will
send either (carriage paid) on receipt of
regular price, which is $1.00 per bottle
for Athlophoros and 50c. for Pills.

For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, in-
digestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases
of women, constipation, headache, impure
blood, Ac. Athlopnoros Pills are unequaled. 7

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find it to their advantage to call on me. I repre
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com
pantos, having an aggregate capital of over J30,
000,000;

San Fire, . . . . . I.ondou
Gunnliaii Iiimiraui'e, • • Louilon
Northern, . . . . . London
Fire Insurance Association. London
Mechanic"* .Hutmil Fire Ins. «'o.,

Milwaukee
Fire Association, • • Phi lade lphia
American Fire, • • Phi lade lphia
Westcbexler Fire, • • New York
Hew Hampshtre Fire, • Manchettler
Grand Rapids Fire, - Grand Rapida
Underwriters, - Provli lence R. I
Traders. Chicago

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
Dromptly paid.

I also issue life and Investment Policies In the
New York Mutual Life Insurance Company. As-
sets $55,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them ot
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets Issued at
Low Kates In the Accident Insurance Company
of North America. Money to Loan at Currant
Kates. Office hours from 8 i. M. to 12 a., and 2 to

P.M.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

THE BEST SALESMEN.

Newspaper advertising Is now recognised bj
shrewd business men as the best of all poaslblt
salesmen—one who never sleeps and u nevei
weary—who goes after business early and late-
who can be in a thousand places at once, *nc
•peak to a million people each day.saylng toeacl
one tl>» best thins in the best manner.

It is Generally conceded by physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
riving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our stock is large, embracing all the
leading makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Browne A sharpe Hair Clipper No. 1
•S.Su ; PoNlaice >•">«•.

Browne A-Sharpe Horse flipper No. »
SS.00 ; Postage 25r.

MANN BRO'8, Druggists, Ann Arbor.

MISERS
llefoi-B you place a dollar**
worth of Newspaper twlvertls-
I»S, get our prices. Tile f i x *
<.,-t of any paper, or lint ot
paper* cheerfully furnished,
iit'o upon application.

S d for New Catalogue.

THE AMENDMENT,
MICHIGAN CONGRESSMAN.

Republ icans Nay They wi l l Void for It,
but wil l Not Speak for it.

J. C. HOUGH,
Advertising Age

H0TJ3B BUCX. » • * - "*- MIT

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26. (Special Corns
pondence)—During the past week The
Voice correspondent has interviewed
every member of the Michigan delega-
tion in congress with regard to the
pending prohibitory amendment in
that state, excepting Mr. Comstock and
Mr. Winans, democrats from the 5th
and 6th districts, respectively.

Senator Palmer,(Rep.) says: "I shall
vote for it because I hope that it may
accomplish some moral good ;"and with
equal frankness added : "I want to get
the question out of politics—it is mak-
ing us a great deal of trouble." He did
not, at that time, expect to be able to
speak in Michigan for the amendment,
as he looked for an executive session of
the senate after the adjournment of
congress, which is set for March 4.

Senator Conger, (Rep.) favored the
amendment; his position on temper-
ance was well known ; he was in favor
of temperance legislation and hoped
for good results for the amendment.
He had voted for the former prohibi-
tory law—in fact, he desired all to be
done for temperance that was possible.
He thought the law now in force in
Michigan prohibiting the sale of liquor
to minors was doing effective service in
protecting the young. He did not say
whether he would speak publicly for
the amendment.

Representative O'Donnell, (Rep., 3rd
district) said : "Yes, I will vote for it;
it will help the cause of temperance."
He thought it would be difficult for him
to do anything in the line of speaking
on account of engagements of a business
character which have been neglected
for two years and which he promised
last fall should be attended to upon the
adjournment of congress.

Representative Burrows (Rep., 4lh
district) expects to go to Florida after
March 5th, but says he will return in
time to vote for the amendment. He
claims to be a staunch temperance
man ; he stumped Iowa for constitution-
al prohibition when the amendment
was pending there, he sayp.

Representative Moffatt (Rep., 11th
district) said : "I expect to vote for it.
It is very nearly a party measure—not
that the republican party has adopted
it as a party measure, but that the indi-
viduals of the party nearly all favor it."
His personal reason for voting for it
was that the temperance people de-
manded it and he did not want to train
with the other crowd. But he confessed
he thought it not to be the be.-t thing
for the state; prohibition, in his opin-
ion, meant free whiskey, while the
present license law controlled the
traffic; the old prohibitory law was a
failure as he, a lawyer laboring lor the
conviction of rummies under it, had
found.

Representative Cutcheon (Rep., 9th
district) was more hopeful. "I shall
do all I can for it," said he. "I favor
the amendment, first, because I believe
this to be the only true and proper way
of dealing with the question, and
second, because I believe the people are
better prepared for prohibition than in
1855. I believe that it will be better
enforced, as the people are better edu-
cated. With the law on the statute-
book, that will be a strong educator."

Capt. E. P. Allen (member of congress
elect of this distiict) says he would no
sooner vote against the amendment
than he would vote against the ten
commandments.

E OK IOWA, ")
ACTIVE DEPARTMENT, }-
MOINES, Eeb. 3, '87 j

A Letter from the Governor of Iowa.

The following letter written by the
governor of Iowa to the Fayette county
(Iowa) temperance Alliance is encour-
aging to the friends of prohibition :

STATE OF IOWA,

EXECUTIVE

DE.S MOINES,

J. O. HOOVER, Esq., Brush Creek :
Dear Sir:—Inclosed find $20 for your

fund for enforcement of prohibitory
laws.

I think it will not be convenient for
me to attend the mass meeting on the
9th inst.

I am glad to see you moving in this
matter. Fayette county is one of the
best, if not the best county in the state,
but it is getting behind in the enforce-
ment of temperance laws. There are
many counties where anything resem-
bling a saloon cannot be found. It
should be so in Fayette. I find in the
cities and counties where the prohibi-
tory law is well enforced crime and
police expenses fall off wonderfully.
Not a saloon is open in this the largest
city in the state. The sheriff of this
county told me a few days since that he
had spoiled his business by enforcing
the law. He also 6tated that he was
glad of it. Several of the judges have
recently told me that there was a
marked falling off in criminal business
in their courts in consequence of en-
forcement of the law. There are several
judicial districts without a single open
saloon. If our courts and sheriffs and
constables would do their duty properly
the saloon would soon be completely
driven out. We have great reason to
be encouraged. Many of the judges
elected at laat fall's election are much
more likely to enforce the law than
their predecessors. A few courageous
and determined men can compel viola-
tors of the law to run from any com-
munity. I wish our good people would
rouse up and drive the cursed traffic
from Fayette county. They can do it.
Please call on me for anything I can do
to help. Yours truly,

WM LAKKABKK.

PROHIBITION' IX IOWA.

It i« a Success. Almost, nt any rate—
Dispensing with the Jurj .

John P. Dolliver, republican member
of congress from Fort Dodge, Iowa, was
one of the speakers at the republican
banquet in Detroit, Feb. 22nd.

In an interview at Detroit by a re-

porter of the Evening Journal, he said:
" It is because people have talked about
prohibition in our state who know but
little of what they were talking about,
that so much lying has been done on
the subject," he said. " I do not feel
that we have yet given it a fair trial.
From 10 to 25 years, I think, would be
about the right length of time to allow
it. I can speak of my own locality. In
Fort Dodge there is not an open saloon
and prohibition is in practical force.
So it i» in Des Moinep. But there are
portions of the state where, while the
saloons are closed, those who insist up-
on drinking are accommodated at the
drug stores."

" And are the advocates of prohibition
satisfied with that?''

"The intelligent and conservative
prohibitionists think it better lhau to
have saloons. In other portions of the
state, where the community is satis-tied
if the prohibition amendment is not
enforced, and where no one can be se-
cured to make the affidavit, the saloons
are still run openly. This is the case in
Dubuque, and it. is the same in Daven-
port."

"Would you say, on the whole, that
prohibition in Iowa is a success?"

"To that I must make the diplomatic
answer that some one has made in re-
plying to the same query: ' It is a
practical success.' By that I mean that
public traffic in liquor has been largely
done away with. The open saloon in
about a thing of the past in most por-
tions of the state."

"Can you secure convictions in cases
complained of?

" Yes, indeed. We have done away
the jury altogether, and proceed with
the case before the court alone, making
it a trial in equity. The person com-
plained of is charged with keeping a
nuisance. A temporary injunction is
first secured against him. Then the
trial is taken up, and if he is found
guilty an officer is armed with author-
ity to take the article complained of
from the premises, and, if necessary, to
tear the building down. We have ex-
hausted every device known to Anglo-
Saxon jurisprudence in trying the cases,
but we have got a patent combination
lock on them at last that holds every
time."

Prohibition In Kansas.

The following, taken from the hint
message of Gov. Martin, the Republi-
can Governor of Kansas proves that
prohibition prohibits in Kansas:

" Three general elections have been
held in Kansas since the adoption of
the prohibition amendment to the con-
stitution. At each of these elections
the people have re-aflirmed their de-
cision against the manufacture and sale
of intoxicating liquors as beverage, by
electing legislatures pledged to the sup-
port of the amendment. At the elec-
tion in November last this was a para-
mount issue, and again by an emphatic
majority, the sovereign verdict of the
people was pronounced against the sa-
loon. No fair-minded citizen can, no
law-respecting citizen will, refuse to re-
spect this judgment.

" It is your duty, gantlemen of the
Legislature, to see that laws are enacted
which will give practical effect to the
decision of the people on this question.
I stated in my message a year ago, that
while the law of 1885 embodied some
defects, its general results had been
very favorable. I have seen no occa-
sion to reverse this judgment. A great
reform has certainly been accomplished
in Kansas. Intemperance is steadily
and surely decreasing. In thousands of
home3, where want and wretchedness
and suffering were once familiar guests,
plenty, happiness and contentment now
abide. Thousands of wives and child-
ren are better clothed and fed than they
were when the saloor.sabsorbed all the
earnings of husbands and fathers. The
marvelous, material growth of the state
during the past six years has been ac-
companied by an equally marvelous
moral progress, and it can be fairly and
truthfully asserted that in no portion of
the civilized world can a million and a
half of people be found who are more
temperate than are the people of Kan-
sas.

* * * * * * *
" That intoxicating liquors are sold as

a beverage anywhere within the limits
of Kansas is not because of faults in our
laws touching this question. Those laws,
defective as they are in some features,
are ample enough in their directions,
restrictions and penalties to punish eve-
ry person who either sells or buys liquor
for unlawful purposes. There is not a
town, city or neighborhood in the atate
in which an illegal traffic in liquors can
be carried on for a week if the local of-
ficers discharge the duties plainly en-
joined upon them by law with zeal and
and fidelity. Provide the necessary
laws to compel local officers to discharge
their sworn duties, and to remove them
whenever they neglect or refuse to do
so and there will be no need to make
many other changes in our statutes.
On the other hand, no matter what
amendments are made, nor what pro-
visions are added to the present law,
they will be ineffectual so long as the
municipal authorities of cities can nul-
lify or disregard them without fear of
removal or punishment.

"The public sentiment of Kansas is
overwhelmingly against the liquor traf-
fic. Thousands of men who, a few years
ago, opposed prohibition, or doubting
whether it was the best method of deal-
ing with the liquor traffic, have seen and
frankly acknowledged its beneficial re-
sults and its practical success. The temp-
tations with which the open saloon al-
lured the youth of the land to disgrace
and destruction; the appetite for liquor,
bred and nurtured within its walls by
the tieating custom; the vice, crime,
poverty, suffering and sorrow of which
it is always the fruitful source—all
these evil results of the open saloon
have been abolished in nearly every
town and city in Kansas. There is not
an observing man in the state who does
not know that a great reform has been
accomplished in Kansas by prohibition.
There is not a truthful man in the state
who will not frankly acknowledge this
fact, no matter what his opinions touch-
ing the policy of prohibition may have
been. And I firmly believe lhat if the
amendment to the law I have suggest-
ed are made, and if authority is provi-
ded for compelling local officers to
discharge the duties required ot them
by law, within three months there will
not be an open saloon in Kansas, and
the sale of intoxicating liquors as a bev-
erage will be practically abolished."

General Mailer Workman l»ow«.erly
on the Temperance <lmilioii.

"The temperance question ia an im

portant one, ami I sometimes th ink i
is the main issue. The large nnmbe
of applications during the past year to
grant dispensations to allow the initia
tton of ram-seller*, was alarming. ',
have persistently refused them, am
will enjoin my successor, if he values
the future success of the order, to shu
the doors with triple bars against the
admission of the liquor dealer. Hi:
path, and the path of the honest, in
duatrioua workingnuto lies in opposite
directions. The rum-seller who .-e
Admission into a labor .society does si
with the object thai he may entice its
membets into his saloon after the
meetings close. No question of inter
eat to labor has ever been satisfactorily
settled over a bar in a rum hole. > i
labor society ever admitted a ruin seller
that did not die a drunkard's death
No workingman ever drank a glass o
mm who did not rob his family of the
price of It, and in so doing committed a
double crime, murder and theft. He
murdered the intellect with which the
Maker hath endowed him. He steal
from his family the means of sustenance
he has earned for them. Turn to the
annals of every dead labor society am
you will see whole pages blurred am
destroyed by the accursed footprints oi
rum. Scan the records of a meeting a
which a disturbance took place and you
will hear echoing through the hall the
maudlin, rifiulisli grunt of the drunken
brute who disturbed the harmony of the
meeting.

In the whole English language I can
find no word that strikes more terror ti
my soul than the one word, 'Bam.1 It
was born in hell ere the Bat of 'no re
demotion' had gone forth. Its life on
earth has been one of ruin to the hopes
of youth and the peace of old age. It
has robbed childhood of its delight. II
has stolen the laugh from the lips of in-
nocence, the bloom from the cheeks oi
manhood. It baa touched the heart oi
old age like the tip of a poisoned arrow
Its sound, as it gurgles from the neck ol
a bottle, echoes through many a deso-
late household as the hissing of a thou-
sand serpents. You may deem me too
radical on this point. Yet I never in-
terfere with the rights of a man to
drink if he so elects. I hold I have a
ri<:ht to and do shun rum as I would an
enraged tiger, neither meddling with it
nor allowing it to meddle with me. So
long 88it keeps its distance I am con-
tent to leave it alone, but the moment
it attempts to interfere with my rights
by coming into the Knights of Labor
then my soul rises in arms against it,
and I can find no words too bitter, no
denunciation too scathing to hurl
against it."

| Speech before the last general assem-
bly of Knights of Labor.]

Prohibition in Atlanta.

To Ike Editor of the Evening Journal:
SIR: For the relief of those who are

almost, thrown into hysterics over the
dullness of the times in case the pro-
hibitory amendment should carry, I
ask you to publish the inclosed extract
from the speech of the retiring mayor
of the city of Atlanta, Ga. This is the
city that the papers said last summer
was cursed with stagnation in business
and bankrupt in treasury, and the best
men were leaving the city because
local opfion carried the day, It must
have recovered very soon acording to
the mayor's report:

Allusion has been made in print to
alleged prosperity in other cities where
the liquor traffic is still tolerated. I
assert confidently that Atlanta has pros-
pered more than any of them in our
state, and I think it highly probable
that Atlanta has, during the last two
years, advanced and increased more in
houses built, and population,and in the
general elements of prosperity than
the five of the next largest cities in
Georgia, that hold on to the bar-rooms,
put together. Is there any other city,
where they have bar-rooms, that has a
surplus of over $22D,0OO in the treasury,
on a clean balance sheet, at the end of
the year, and can sell 4£ per cent, bonds
at par? If I had found the city free
from bar-rooms, and was retiring with
bar-rooms re-established in it, I would
be a miserable man the balance of my
days. I found the city with nearly 130
bar-ruoins. I leave it with none. When
I remember theacrimony and fierceness
of the contest by which the result came
about, but that not a solitary tragedy,
or riot, or anything to bring reproach
on the good name of our fair city oc-
curred; that wounded feelings have
healed, and all are again practically
united. I am thrilled with pride to be
one of such a people.and with gratitude
to the Giver of all good, who holds our
destinies in his hands, and who doeth
all things well.

Prohibition in Jlniur.

James G. Blaine in 1882: "Intem-
perance has steadily decreased in
Maine since the first enactment of the
prohibitory law, until now it can
be said with truth that there is no
equal number of people in the Anglo-
Saxon world among whom so small an
amount of intoxicating liquor is con-
sumed as among the050,000 inhabitants
of Maine."

Judge Woodbury Davis, of the Su-
preme Court of Maine: "The Maine
law has produced a hundred times
more improvement in the character,
condition and prosperity of our people
than any other law that was ever en-
acted."

A. M. French, Overseer of the Poor,
Oxford, Me., 1886: "Not a liquor saloon
here. What is the conqseuence? We
have in our institution only one pauper,
and bliudness put him there."

Rev. Dr. BorgSSS, Bishop of tlu> Kpis-
COpal Church in Maine: "The [pro-
hibitory] law has been generally ex-
ecuted . . . and the amount of
intoxication has been in consequence,
wonderfully reduced."

Win. P. Frye, United States Senator
from Maine, in 1874: "When the law
was enacted, I have no doubt two-thirds
of the people were at heart opposed to
it; now they could not be induced to
repeal it."

results, are Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets,
Recommended by physicians and endorsed
by all who have used them. The best
remedy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency.and Con-
stipation. Guaranteed, and sold at 25c. hj

JOHN MOORE Druggist.

The first brook trout caught in the
Huron river, was captured last week, by
Jap Irnus of Ami Arbor. It is one of a
number planted in the river shoot three
\ eirs ago. ' It WHS over twelve inches
lousj and weighed abou' a pou d,

Throat ail seldom gets well of itselt, but
deepens until it undermines the constitu-
tion, wastes away health, strength and
flesh, and finely fa-tens itself on the lungs,
completing ihn wreck and ruin of the
whole man. Dr. Bi^elow's Positive Cure
is the only sale, sure and speedy remedy
for coughs, colds, and all throat and lung
diseases. S,*li) by Eberbach & Son, at
Btty cents and one dollar. Pleasnnt to
take and ssfe for children.

T h e B o s t o n M a r
Hays I)r. Kaufmann's great book on diseases, its
causes ami home cure, with fine colored plates, it
the best work ever published. A copy will be
sent free to anybody who Bends three 2 cent
•tamps, to pay postage, to A. P. Ordwuy A (\>.,
Boston, Mass.

Lewi« Ku;bbe intends to move hi< saw
mill to Freedom and will be ready to <aw
pickets and lumber next week.

.t hsolut t 'f^
Free from Opi**tt#, Utn<tirs and 1'oison,

SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT.

A T 1>KL'OUI8T8 AND DKAI.ICRS.
T1IK I'll t l l l . K S A . \ O < l : l . ) l < 1 ( 1 . . I 1 . U . T 1 1 O R F . . 1

JOBS

I " n * Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
I A l l U n i n «•'•"•'•'. Ili-H.l»cki\ TnolliKlir,

5 i l l PHlfK. F I H V !
S V I 4 M i l l AT i .i.jnw.

H IR11S « v... I TUKIRF HI).

Ana i r k kail Fruit lasery!
All kinds of Berry Plants; Fine

Plants of the Sharpless; The best
Strawberry; Fruit and Ornamental

from Kllwanger & liarry, Roches-
ter, N. Y. Orders must be sent early.

WINES AND SYRUPS.

Sweet Home-made AVine for Invalids,
uul the Eucharist, Sour Wine, Rasp-
jerry Syrup, Shrub, Pear Syrup.

Plymouth Rock Eggs.
E. BAUR,

West Huron St., - Ann Arbor.

TAILOR
I 10 WOODWARD AVE.

Cor. Congress-St, DETROIT.
IE ranch of Chicago.

Pashionable Tailoring
MODERATE PRICES. *

All the Novelties.

LATEST :-: DESIGNS !
Sootoh Suitings,

Fancy Worsteds,
Corkscrew Diagonals,

Meltons and Kerseys,
London Trouserings,

it and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
'ant* to Order from

Snlt-« " " -
Spring: OvercontN,

• 8 OO
ao oo
18 OO

Ail early insp^Uon of our stock is lnrlted.
he largest ami tluest assortment of Woolens in
tie city.

R o n o t wai t bat p lace y o u r order* now

Samples ani rules for Self-measurement sent
m application.

I I 0 Woodward Avenue,
. DETROIT.

SHINGLES!
The best Roofing In the world la

Walter'sPatentShingles
Made of Iron, Tin or Steel. Cheaper

More

Durable and Ornamental
Than Slate Warranted to give

Batief action. For particulars
and prices address

GEORGE SCOTT,
Architect. Sole Agent for Wast-

tennw County.

Dundee Repot ter: G»o Knowles of
late hag been employing his leisure time
constructing a-i ex;en-i n table, which
prove- to bri a piece of ingenious work-
manship Rtid s great curiosity. It is com-
p wed ot 5,535 pices ot cherry and black
walnut (rood*, alternately arranged.

Co::rail Sch«de returned home in Bridge-
water, Is t̂ M:>nday from Detroit, where
he was called to t-ee a sick brother, who
was very low an 1 died while he was there
and was buried last Sunday.

BALE'S H0HEY is the best Cough Cure, 06 SOc., f l .
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies. We.
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, Me.
HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE-Black & Brown, M e
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure iu 1 Minute, SSc
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure. SOc

The donati >n pirty at Saline, last
Wednesday eveninsr, for (he benefit of
Kev. Benton, netted f'J7.5O.

WHAT 1$ DYSPEPSIA?
Among- th8 many symptoms

of Dyspepsia or indigestion.
tha most prominent are: Va-
riable appetite; faint,ginawing'
feeling- at pit cf tl:o stomach,
with unsatisfied craving for
food; her.rtburn, fueling of
weight and wind i:i the stom-
ach, bad breath, Lad tasto in
the mouth, lew spirits, general
prostration, headache, and
constipation, "i he re is no form
of disease more ijrc valent than
Dyspepsia, and ncno so pecul-
iar to the high-living and rap-
id-eatintj1 American poople.
Alcohcl and tobacco produce
Dyspepsia; also, bad air, etc.

BURDOCK BLOOD
BITTERS, will euro the worst
case, by regulating the bowels
and toning up tha digestive
organs. SQ1<J everywhere.

Forest City Bird Store,

inK liinls, Talking
nu<. Bird C U M , l'ure
Seed, Sons ii>
Insect CM re. Fiahlof
Tackle, liird V-
Poultry Sunplle*, (Sold
Fish, I ir Mi'J

s . i | . W I L K
34£> S u p e r i o r M., < l , i . Inn. l , O h i o .

EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.
Spin] Niirinu with trrft<led pre»-

jure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn itay au.t
uiKbtby an Infant a week ol<l or

.vi yenrs. Ladii's' Truaaea
R >-i"irin!ty. KnolnM fctamps lo»
Testimonials of Cures, meanire-
meiits, etO. BQAM'd lMI'KKlAl
TKUSd OO., Ann Arbor. Mich.

YOUR LAST CHANCE,
TO BUT

MINNESOTA,
DAKOTA

L&nds at present

LOW PRICES.
Torms so eat; that tbe
laud will PAY I OH-
I T S E L F In Five
year*. PafclM
are rapidly nd-
vanrinjr* Maps,
With guide books,
giving range
prices, terns
saie.and other
particulars,
teat fruo.

THE '
CHICAGO

rAND NORTH-
WESTERN i

RAILWAY CO.
h.is nearly m

HALF
MILLION

ACRES*
. .choice forming lancW

f<>r MM 111 lots to suit.
Convenient to markota.
Well -watenwl. I loalthy

climate. U<KH1 churetina,
schools, and social advan-

tages. A region where fail-
ure of crops ha* never been

known. Address

CHARLES E. SIMMONS,
Land Com. O.AN W. Hail way,

CHICAGO, ILL.
fraTTUww land* cannot fail to bo

a profitable and

SAFE INVESTMENT

FROM

CAPTAIN THE HONORABLE

ALISTAIR HAY,
THIRD BATTALION BLACK WATCH

Eoyal Highlander's
(SECOND 8ON OF THE EARL OF KINNOULL.)

II I I T U N CASTLK,

I'ERTH. SCOTLAND.
TO THE LIEBIG COMPANY:

"I was In a condition of great debility.!
qucnt upon a brokun-down itamif.h, dyspepsia
and malaria, complicated with kidney Irritation,
when my medical attendant directed mo to take
your Incomparable, Coot Heef Tonic. Its effect
wat* simply marvelous. The power of digestion
wan quickly into led, the kidney Irritation van-
ished and rapid mtontton to health followed:

"Other preparations of Coca had bucu tried
without the slightest effect."

PROP. C M M O T VON
Profexnor of Maltdne at the Royal Untvenitu;
KiM of thf. Riyal Awtrian t/rder (if the Iron

Kth C t f th I t l S
KnioM of thf. Rya Aw / f Ion

: Kntyht C'linmtmttir nf the Itnl/nl SIHM-
i»h tjrtler uf IidbtDa; Knight of the Royal rrw-
iiian (Utter of Oie Red Eaale; Clievatier uf Utt
Leuimt"/ ll'timr, *• . , dr..
'•MKKKJ CO. I* COCA IIEKF TONIC
should not t>e confounded with the horde of
tranhy cure-all*. It Is In no sense or the word a
patent remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with
«• mode of preparation and knew It to be notonljr
a leKitimato pharmaceutical product, but aiao
worthy ol the hinu runnuendatloiu it has received
In all parts of the world. It contains essence of
Beef, Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya. which a n
Absolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial
Crown Sherry.'

Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervoo*,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with
weak kidneys.

Bewnre ol I m i t a t i o n s .

Favorite Cosmetic
Tsed by Her Rojal HlKhn«* the Prloceta o /

Wales and nobility. For the skin. Complexion,
Eruptions, chapping, Roughness. (M.OO. Of
d i t _ t'O.'N <ioii:itne S j r n p of fcnr-
*iti>»rill» In guariuiiee<l a* the ln-st suruparUla
In the market. .%. V. l»<'i»u 3H tlurrxy-at.

nT WILSON
IWASHBOARDS.
tfjj These Washboards ore made with
SB » Bent-Wood rim. The Strong-
H e»t boai da and best waauers iu tin
• wvrid. For sale by all dealers.

~~*~Vl X»!te no other. '
f' »A«I»A(T M'F'O CO.,

tBUi U Sagluaw,
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BACH & ABEL.

We place on sale this week, one case
of the Original and Genuine Jamestown
Dress Goods, manufactured by Win.
Hall & Co., Jamestown, New York. We
ask your attention to our New Styles
for this season. We guarantee them
superior to all goods in the Market at
the same price*. Why ?

1st—They are made from the very
best selected material, by the most
skilled workmen, Wool dyed and colors
as fast as the purest dyes and best s-kill
known can make them.

2nd.—Not to CTumplt eatihj. They are
entirely free from foreign substances
generally used to increase the weight
and beauty of finish, but such disap-
pears after a few days wear.

3rd—Are strictly reliable in quality
and color, so finished as at first to show
just what they are and will be until
worn out; wear longer and be the
cheapest for the consumer.

There Goods arc sold by us, Chdij.
1-PBTIAl, BARGAINS FOR A FEW DAYS:

1 case Tricots, All rttw Shade*, at the
old price,

1 case Fancy Suitings, something en-
tirely new, all wool, (50c.

50 New Jersey Coats for street wear,
in Black, Brown and blue,$4.00, worth-
in any market, $(>.

1 case Gents' Sacks, regular made at
$1 per dozen, usual price, $1.50.

25 doi. Ladies' colored Collars and
Cuffs, 25c sett, usual price 155c.

50 doz. real Kid Gloves in the new
Spring Shades, 4 button, at $1.25. We
guarantee this glove to be as good as
an $1.75 Kid in thu Market

Just for amusement we will sell for a
short time, black, all silk Mitts at 25c per

• pair. 50 doz. on Sale this morning.
Everything New and Cheap this

Spring. It will pay you to shop where
you can find what you want and ran
rely on it after yon get it.

BACH & ABEL.

oiR 85 tnurr coLtm*.
Advertisements, such as To Keut, For Bale, or

Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be Inserted
hree weeks (or 2 5 cents.

WANTEU-A gtr\ who understands cooking
and other housework. Apply at No. 8»

Thompson 8t. BM41

LOST—On Division or Boron Sts. An Ear-
ring with Gold Leaf and Pearl set. Kinder

will please ltave at this office. 038 10

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Boy 16 to 18
years of ace to work on Dairy farm. Ad-

dress P. O. Box 1701. Ann Arbor. 63S-40*

FOR SALE—My place formerly known as the
Gco. Allen (.law on Welt Huron .St. Ann Ar-

bor, just outxide of the city limits, extending
through to Liberty St., comprising UU acres
with flnt-clua improvements, aud all kinds of
fruit, large aud small. Vi oulJ sell separately the
west part (vacant) comprising ft 1-8 acres with a
frontage of U\i rods on W. Huron St. Terms
easy. Kev. 8. If. Adams. KM-40

W A.JTED— Situation as Housekeeper, by a
T» middle aged woman, with relerence, iu a

fmall family. Address box 1191. Ann Arbor.
Mich. 638 4S*

W ANTED—A competent woman at once to
heip care for children and do plain sewing.

Mrs. Carhart, 18 Church St. 10*

LOST-A Mack Muff. The finder will please
leave at Randall's Art otore. 638 40

FORSALE-2 new h 0M>,lTHUt Lot in tho
sixth ward, near the campus*. One-thud down,

lialancoat inieriM. 8. D. Allen. 6384u*

IfOR SA1.K CHEAP—A good house and lot well
located on l'ai'kanl-.u, City. Apply to Mat-

thews, RMI Estate Agency. 637 3>J*

* FORTUNE—The right parly can moke It by
. J\. assistint; me to develop ami pro* ure patents

for several valuable inventions. AddreM A.O. M.,
68"

to let tou arils BntOlMl security at 6
per cent. Inquire ciiy P. o . Box I'M.$800

THE CITY.
Election, Monday, April 4th.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday evening, a boy.

F. H. Belser,

Jerome Minois is building sn addition
to his residence on High st.

Ail will regret to learn that
cannot lecture here this season.

Ragan

Wui. Greve is building an addition to
his residence in the Second ward.

A ten-pound girl has brightenei the
home of Mr. aud Mn>. G. W. toiley.

Joseph Greve, ot West Liberty-st, is the
proud possessor of a boy since Saturday.

The state dental association will begin a
four days session in th'8 city, next Tues-
day.

A very pleasant birthday surprise party
wns given Fred Henion last Thursday ive-
niug.

A shooting gallery has been started in
the stcri lately vacated by W. E. El-
dt-rt.

The Presbyterian ladies will give a tea
party at their parlors at 6 o'clock this eve-
ning, all are invited.

G. W. Marvin is closing out a bankrupt
gtock of hardware ID the store formerly
occupied by the "fair."

Arthur Wood, lately appointed deputy
county clerk, began signing his name to
official documents Monday morning.

The Irish National League will banquet
at Hangsterfer's this evening. 8everal
speakers from abroad will respond to
toasts.

Those who attend the "Devil's Auction,"
at the opera home, Friday evening, will
be sure of about three ho irg of continued
laughter.

A marriage record waa returned to the
county clerk's office a few days ago
wherein the color of the bride is described
as "yeller."

At the meeting of the school board last
Monday evening, W. W. Whedon, J. E.
Beal and Prot. Petry were appointed a
library committee.

Republican township and ward commit-
tees should call their caucuses early and
see that none but the very best men are
placed in nomination.

The Knights of Labor meeting, last
Sunday afct-rnoon, was well attended.
Representative Grinnell, of Detroit, was
the principal speaker.

W. A. Hatch, jr., and family have
moved into the residence of C. H. Millen,
on E. Huron Rt W. G. Doty and family
will occupy the residence vacated by Mr.
Hatch.

FOR SALE Qood, Scotch S"«d Buney, 81.23
per 100. My yield last year, 50 bushels to

Acre. Win. P. Brown, i miles N \v. ui Ann Ar-
bor. &17-K*

r p o RENT -A small neat cottage. An elderlv
X couple desired, to whom some work CHU DQ

given in truit lime. Ann Artxir, March '87. J. i>.
Baldwin. b37tf

Il*OR BALK—6000 Bolder &. Taylor's I'rollflc1 Blackbeiry l'lants, 1U.OO0 Greet Ka*pl>erry
tips, 40o 1'ear Settlings, ami a tew IVucli trees of
the veiy best variety. Ann Arbor, March *e7. J.
D. Baldwin. fil7tf

The Ann Arbor co-operative society
will hold a meeting in the hall over Stimp-
son & Son's store, Saturday evening.
Those interested in the movement are
requested to attend and hear the matter
fully explained.

One ot our witty dealers, the other day,
had occasion to loan bis delivery rig and
on being asked if the horse was gentle, he
oooly replied, " 0 yes, bm you must be
caretul not to go in front of him for he is
very tough on gran things."

J. T. Jacobs has a four year old Holstine
cow that gives 68 pounds of milk per day.
The cow runs to straw all the time, is fed
hay occe a d»y and is given a common
milk pan full of ground m'.ll-feeil twice a
day. Who can beat the record ?

In court Monday afternoon, Judge
Jo-lyn sentenced Charles Crumb to hard
labor at Jackg >n (or a period of four years,
Charles Martin for five years, and Edward
W. Bell to loi.ia for one ytar. They
were the fellows who recently burglarized
a store at Milan.

The Michigan Central will run an ex-
cursion triin to Detroit next Siturday, for
the benefit ot those who wish to visit he
battle of AtlanU. The train will leave
Ann Arbor at 8 30 A. M, reiurning will
leave Detroit at 5 P. M. Fare for the
round trip, $1 00.

\ \ ! ANTED—A good girl for general house-
TV work. Apply at No. 26 K. I'utvere.ty Ave.

637-s*

w ANTED TO KENT.—small dwelling, near
!•. A. A. & N. K. K. Pepot. O. (i. Wells,

Agent,

FOUND—Hunch Of Keys in Moore's book store.
Owner ca i get them at REGISTER office. 6»6-»

FOR KENT-Suites of rooms in tho Hamilton
Block. Water and Steam heating included.

Apply to A. W. Hamilton, I'or. of Huron and
Fourth Ms. 636 6»

IpOR SALE—Beautiful suburban home of 30 or
' 60 acres in Town of Ann Arbor, north of City,

on WhttiDOTfl Lake roail, three four.hs mile lrom
I'ourt House. Good I!r:ck house Fr»m barn.
Qraln.ery ami Hen house, Kill peach, 40 apple and
IU) pear uees, crjeiries, plums, ail young and
bearing trees, grapes, quiuceb. raspberries, black-
berries and strawberrie-. r k u t j or water, two
wells, oroek ami Huron river, (ieo. ljOouiis, P. O.
Box 1 636 8*

Lf*s r l'air of gold >peotaeles. (temple curve)
Finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving

at 82 north Main-M, or 1\ I), box lixss. 636-B*

The republicans of this judicial district
met in convention at Dundee, last Thurs-
day, and nominated Hon. E. D. Kinne tor
circuit judge. The following committee
was also elected: J. F. Lawrence, A. W.
Hamilton, H. A. Lickwood, W. M. Os-
band and O. A. Critchett.

Mayor Robison received a letter, Mon-
day, from a woman in New York, inquir-
ing into the responsibility ol the "Wel-
come Oat Co., of Michigan," who are d>
ing business in that state. The nnyor
promptly answered the letter informing
the party, that it would prove a very "un-
welcomed investment," in the course of
time.

Winans & Suhleicher are goinK to plant
a crop ol 27 acres of onions this season.
They are both men of good business capac-
ity and they are determined to make this
the great onion center of the west. Mr.
Winans says the Jsuperior quality of the
onions raised here causes a ready sale for
them to large Chicago buyers, who con-
tract for them at good prices.

Prof. Norris' dog show will be seen at
the opera house, Wednesday evening,
March 23. Prof. Norris baa a world wide
reputation as a dog trainer, and those who
attend the performance will be well re-
paid for their time and money. One of
the riovel features of the performince will
be a game of cards played by the canine?,
playing on musical instruments, »nd many
other notable teatures.

The amendment meeting at Firemen's
Hall, last Thursday eveniDg, resulted in
the organization of the " Amendment
League" wi'h the following officers:
President, H. M. Ta'tnr; vice presidents,
B. Brown and R Campbell; secretary. B. J.
Conrad; treasurer, C. H. Worden. Short
and pungent addresses were made by Dr.
Palmer, and Rev's Sunderland, Haskell,
Etrp and Ramsey.

Following is a list of the dates the De-
troit base ball club will play on the home
grounds, and the clubs they will play with:
At home with Boston, July 4, 6; August.
5, 6, 8; September 12, 13, 14. New
Yoik, June 25, 27, 28; July 28, 29, 30;
September, 22, 23, 24. Philadelphia,
June 30; July 1, 2 ; August 1, 2, 3 ;
Septemper 19, 20, 21. Washington, June
21, 22, 23; August 9, 10, 11; September
15. 16, 17. CQicago, June 2, 3. 4; July
23, 25,26; September 5, 6, 7. Pittsburg,
May 9, 10. 11; June 6, 7, 8; September
8, 9, 10. Indianapolis May 5, 6, 7; Juce
9, 10, 11; September 26, 27, 28.

W i l s o n «* K m i k i l l 's I l n - l r i Is.

A crowded house greeted Wilscn &
Rankin's minstrels at the opera house last
evening, and left it at the close of the en-
tertainment more than satisfied with the
evening of music and mirth. From the
overture to the g ling down of the curtain
everything was clean, fresh arid sparkling.
George Wilson was as taking and jolly as
ever. The Pavenelas, five in number,
took the house by storm in their novel
musical acts, while the laughable burlesque
brought to a close a fir-it-class perform-
ance.—Manchester (N. H.) Union.

FOR SALE Or in exchange lor Ann Arb r City
property—A pleatam place in Kichmouo,

Michigan, on Main Direct. Mattucwa' Koal Estate
Agency. 636 8

r p o SELL CHEAP Or trade for Washtenaw Co.
X property—A farm of 100 acres near liamnn,
Ogcmaw Co., Midi. Matthews' Kcal Ectato
Agency, Ann Arbor, Midi. 686-S*

I7«AKM FOK SALE-70 Arns on Washlenaw
. Aveniu', adjoining the City. House,two buns.

large apple ami peach orchards, i» acres nf small
fruit. Will sell in or :ii.i acres il .lisircd. Will ex-
change in part for At_n Arbor City pn>P6tt7,lf
well locitt'<l. Address J. Kerdon, Aim Arbor.

636 8*

As Mr*. Robert McCardy and a nephew
named Barns, were riding through Main-
tit, last Satur lay, their horse became
unmanagable and run into Goodyear's
hitching post, upsetting the carriage and
throwing the occupants out, neither ot
whom were very seriously irjured.

At a meeting cf the school board, Mon-
day evening, the plans ot Architect Don-
aldson & Meier, of Detroit, were adopted,
on condition that they make certain
chanpea satisfactory to the board, and
give the required bonds that the building
shall be completed within the appropria-
tions.

DIED.

R1SDEN.—At his residence, corner of
Fourth and Liberty-sis, Tuesday morn-
ing, March 15th, Lewis C. Risden, aged
63 years.
Mr. Risden was born in LeRoy, N. Y.,

and came to Washtenaw county when a
small boy, with his father, Orange Risden,
who settled in Saline in 1824. At an early
age he was an apprenticed to learn the tin-
ner's trade, afterwards going into the hard-
ware business, building up a Urge and
profitable trade which he carried on for
several years. Mr. Risden in earlier days
was always identified with nearly every
public enterprise that tended to advance
the best interests of the city. He was
one of the original stockholders in both
the First National and Farmers' and Me-
chanics' bank. lie was several times a
member of the school board and held many
other positions of trust. In politics he
always took an active interest and wa9
what is now termed a "hustler." He be-
1 nged to both the Masonic and Odd Fel-
lows orders. Ho was a charter member
ot Golden Rule lodge, of Ann Arbor corn-
mandery, under who^e auspices he will be
buried. Mr. Risden was always liberal to
everything of a charitable nature, kind
hearted, and no one ever appealed to him
ior aid to whom his purse was not opened.

He leaves a loving wife, and two mar-
ried daughters.

The deceased had been unwell for a few
days, but up and around all the time. He
had been troubled for a number of years
with a kidneys complaint and his death is
attributed to this cause.

The services will be held in the Episco-
pal church, Sunday afternoon at half-past
two o'clock, and the remains interred in
Forrest Hill cemetery.

REAL ESTATE IOR SALE OR K E N T . - H O U R -
I lots valued from tluOO to(6,0ouand

iniig ln>m cue filth ol an acre to twenty
acres—uli in the c-iiy limits. Hou-es rented on
reasonable leans m central localities, tarma ex-
chai'gi.'. t«>: tity property. Enquire of

J. (J iN3,
632tf Attorney ami Real Estate Asent.
Office over Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor.

LOAN1NO—Money to loan on first class real
estate mortgage* at current rates of Intercut.

Satisfactory arrangements made with capitalism
desiring such investment. Every conveyance
and transaction In abstracts of titles carefully ex-
amined as to legal eOect. Zin* P. King, Ann
Arbor, Mich. tl

In speaking of Hon. E. D. Kinne's nom-
ination for circuit judge, the Monroe Com-
mercial says: "Mr. Kinne is one of the
best known lawyers of Washtenaw county,
enjoys the confidence of all without re-
gard to political opiuion, is very popular,
and if elected will make an excellent

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

E. B. Abel is in New York.
J. C. Andrews is in Chicago.
Bishop Harris, of Detroit, was in the

city Monday.
Geo. Johnson visited in Windsor, On*.,

over Sunday.
Samuel Langsdorf visited friends in De-

troit over Sunday.
Miss Annie Pusey, formerly of this city,

is very sick in Detroit.
Mrs. Chambers, who has been quite,

tick, is able to ride out.
E. B. Pond was in Chicago the first of

the week visiting his son.
Z. Roath visited his sister in Lansing

last Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Will Boy den, of Webster, has gone to

Vermont to purchase more sheep.
Mrs. I. G. Lewis, of Hyde Park, III., is

the guest of her brother, C S. Millen.
Mr. and Mr?. J. L. Stone entertained a

cumber of th< ir friends last Friday eve-
ning.

Miiford Well-, of Liwrence, Kansas,
has been in the city the past few days vis-
iting relatives.

Dean Worchester, '88, has decided to
accompany Prof. Steere on his trip to the
Pnillipine Islands, the coming summer.

Mrs. F. B. Mu-ray, returned to her
home in Howell, Monday, after a weeks'
visit with Mrs. Chas. Meyers, in this city.

T. F. Hill and daughter, Mr*. George
Kingsley, ot Paola, Kan?., are in the city,
oiled here to attead the funeral of L. C.
Rieden.

Miss Alice Doyle, who has been spend-
ing the past two months visiting relatives
in this city, returned to her home in Grand
Kapids, Saturday.

M. S mpson, of this city, received the
sad intelligence last Thursday, of the
death of his wife in Florida, where she
was temporarily sojourning.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wines are visiting
in Detroit, Mr. Wines will also attend a
meeting of the F.re and Marine Insurance
Co., in which he owns stock.

Mrs. W. W. Williams, on North Fifth-
st, has removed to St. Johns, where her
husband has succeeded in securing an en-
gagement as a telegraph operator.

Col. Dean, Prof. Green, N. H. Winans,
of this city, Capt Allen, of Ypsilaati, are
in Grand Rapids, attending the annual en-
campment of the G. A. R. of Michigan.

Mr and Mrs. Geo. H. Mitchell, of Lima,
ani Mrs. M. J. Noyes and daughter Hbt-
tie, of Chelsea, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Sawyer, the first of the week.

Judce Colburn, law 77, of Gunnison,
Coloialo, is visiting in the city. He will
return next week accompanied by his
wife who has been spending the winter
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dygert,
on Williams street.

Richmond & Treadwell's clerks have
hit upon a very unique way of advertising
their furniture. They have the following
announcement printed on a card, attached
to a chair, which is exhibited in a show
window: "Cjuld not tell a lie; this chair

js made from the tree that Washington
cut with his little hatchet."

At the coming election, April 4, an
amendment to the constitution will be
submitted to the electors, relative to sal-
aries ot state officers. The amendment
fixes the annual salaries as follows:
Judges of circuit court, $2,500; governor,
$5,000; state treasurer, $2,500; secretary
of state, $2,500; commissioner of land
office, $2,500; attorney general, $3,000;
superintendent of public instruction, $2,-
500.

Mr-. Emory Klebardwon.

On Wednesday, March 9th, occurred
the funeral of Mrs. Emory Richardson, at
the home on Packard-st, where the aged
pair have lived for many years. Mrs.
Richardson was 83 years old, having been
born in Mad.son county, N. Y.. in the
vear 1804. Her maiden name was Mercy
Palmer. In 1827 she was married to Mr.
Emory Richardson, with whom she lived
sixty years. Tbey had three children,
sons, who grew to manhoad; but the last,
Mr. Emulous Richardson, well known in
the city, died and was buried from his
ather's house here eight years ago. Mr.
and Mrs. Richardson were among the
very earliest set:lera in Ann Aibor, hav-
ing come here in the year 1832, when
there were, as yet, only a few families in
this region. They stayed here at that,
time nine years; then returned to New
York, coming back here again in 1858 to
spend the remainder of their life in the
place where in so early a day they had
made their home. Mrs. Richardson was a
Unitarian in her religious taith, and had
attended that church whenever her health
would allow, ever since the establishment
of a Unitarian church in Ann Arbor. She
was a faithful and loving wife and mother,
and as a friend and neighbor, she wag es-
teemed by all who knew her.

It will pay any man to buy an Over-
coat for next winter at the prices that
Wm. W. Douglas & CJ. are selling them
at. 633 tf

Reinhardt & Co., 42 S. Main-st., sell the
celebrated W. L. Douglas $3j00 shoe. It
costs notning to try on a pair. 637-8

Wagner & Co, merchant tailors, are
offering splendid value in spring suits to
order for $25.00.

Heavy weight pants to order, worth
$7.00 and $8 00, for$6.00.

WAONEB & Co.

Wm. W. Douglas & Co. now have a fine
line ot Children's Shirt Waists at low
prices. C38 tf

Our special lines of ladies' fine Shoes at
$2.50 and $3 00 are the best ever brought
to this city. Every pair guaranteed. Call
in and examine them.

REINHARDT & Co.,

G37-8 42 South Main-st.
Money to Loan

On fir6t class and first mortgage Real
Estate. Apply to S. H. Doug'ass.

S. H. DOUGLASS, I. W. HUNT, Trustees.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 1886. 626tf.

Beautiful satin lined Prince Albert Suits
can be found at Wm. W. Douglas & Co's

088 tf

Oae of those new and elegant Stan-
dard sewing machines would be a valua-
ble present. Don't buy until you try a
"Standard." Fine new stock at Wilsey's

Horses for Sale.
Farm, Family and Draft Horses always

on hand. Eight hundred sold in six years.
Every horse guaranteed &% represented or
monev refunded. We refer with pleasure
to all purchasers. All correspondence
promptly answered.

NOTES & WALLACE.
Chelsea, Mich.

Just think of it. A child's Suit for
three dollars, and a beauty too, at W. W.
Douglas & CJS. • 638 tf

New England Pianos
Best medium priced Pianos.

638-40 CLKMENT sells them.

The co partnership heretofore existing
between John Lucas and Chas. Tesmer,
doing basinesj as masons and bricklayers,
under the firm name and style of Lucas &
Tesmer, is this day dissolved by tnutu»I
consent, John Lucas assuming all partner-
ship liabilities, and all debts due the part-
nership and to be paid to him.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 28, '87. JOHN LUCAS,

036-8* CHAS. TWJIER.

Florida
street.

oranges at Warner's, State

touting: Events.

An "old-folks' concert" will be given by
the young peoples' association of the Pres-
byterian church, Tuesday evening, March
22.

Ueo. W. Bain, the silver tongued orator
of Kentucky, will deliver a lecture on the
prohibitory amendment at the opera house,
Saturday evening.

The annual meeting of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union will be held
Wednesday, March 30, at 3 o'clock, p. M.,
at Cropsey's hall. A full attendance is
requested.

All master masons are requested to as-
semble at Masonic temple, Sunday after-
noon, at one o'clock, for the purpose of
attending the funeral of their late brother,
Lewis C. Risdon.

The lecture association announces Pies.
C. K. Adams, of Corne.l,f'or March 18th, in
place of Ilagan. Henry Giorge—extra—
will be here March 24th, the last Thurs-
day before spring recess.

Rev. Dr. Fairfield, of Manistee, ia to oc-
cupy the pulpit of the Pnesbytirian
church on Saboath evening, delivering a
discourse in the interests of temperance,
advocating the prohibitory amendment to
the constitution.

Pomological society meeting next Sat-
urday. Topics: Best strawberry, rasp-
berry and blackberry for market and
home me. Report of committee on fruit
factory and roses. Exhibit of fruit, fru t
preserves and flowers.

The young people of the Unity club are
hard at work on their pantomine, which
will be given early in April. The cos-
tumes, etc., which are being patterned
after those of the thirteenth and four-
teenth centuries, promise something very
effective. Full particulars will be given
later.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland's subject at the
Unitarian church next Sunday morning
will be 'Our nineteenth century form of
Idolatry." In the evening Mrs. Sunderland
will speak (in her course of lectures on
Christian history) on "The religious influ-
ence of the Renaissance." Mr. Sunder-
land will also give a brief account of the
origin of the book of "Psalms."

The Cocker League's next entertain-
ment will be given Monday, evening,
March 81, 1887, at the M. E. church. A
fine programme has been arranged ior the
occasion and an excellent entertainment is
expected The members of the league
feel grateful for the liberal patronage thus
far, and take pleasure in inviting their
friends to a first-class entertainment next
Monday evening which will be free to all.

The Unity Club has arranged a very in-
teresting programme for next Monday
evening, in the Unitarian church parlors.
It is as follows: "Jean Ingelow," Miss
R. C. Davis ; "Songs of Seven," in charge
of Miss Fisher and Miss Nichols, the parts
beir.g taken by Misses Grace Scrafford,
Mary Wood, Elsie Whitman, Annie Lan<-
ley and Miss Culling*; music will be
furnished by Miss Marian Smith and Miss
Annie Wilson.

A meeting of the sons of veterans over
eighteen years of age are requested to
meet in the common couucil rooms Satur-
il iv tvening, at seven o'clock, for th? pur-

of organizing a camp ot the sons of
veterans. Iu signing the application each
person will be required to give his name,
age, birth-place, residence, date of father's
entry into service, date and cause of dis-
charge, name and number of G. A. R.
post, if he belongs to one. All G. A. R.
members are requeued to be preseat.

NOTICE.
The Ann Arbor Savings Bank, to ac-

commodate the public, will keep the bank
open every Saturday from 7 to 8 p. m., to
receive savings deposits.

An elegant line of those four button
Cataway Suits now on sale st W. W.
Douglas & Co's. 638 tf

Haines Bro's. Celebrated Pianos
AH artists use them

f>38-40 CLEMENT sells them.
Fenee Posts and Lumber.

Sawed swamp-oak fence posts for 6a)e.
Will also fill orders for all kinds of green,
hard wood lumber. HENRY RICHARDS,
East Huron-st, next to firemen's hall.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 637-8*

Tbe Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Among the Savings Banks in our state

there is no. e outside of Detroit that has
taken a more solid and prominent posi-
tion than the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Its growth has been steady and of the
kind that makes it one of the best banks
in the state. The list of depositors em-
braces our citizens occupying all different
positions, but mainly among the farmers,
mechanics and laborers, and these are the
classes whom they especially geek.

Deposits are received from ont jo'.lar up
and interest paid.

The Famous Estey Ograns.
Best Organ in the world.

038-40 CI.RMENT sells them.

(r*OR SALE—Residence. 85 South Main-st. be-
tween Liberty and Williams Sts. House con-

tains 8 good rooms, besides Bath-room, Pantry,
etc., with Cellar under entire house. Barn has
large box stall and other stalls. Lot has been set
with Raspberries, Grapes ai d Peaches. Enquire
on the premist*. E. A. Phillips.

1?ARM FOR SALE-160 Acres, 2K miles south-
1 west of Ann Arbor. A first-cl. ss farm well

under-drained and improved. Address, Israel
Clark, Ann Arbor. 4S3-tr

V I 7 EATHER STRIPS CHAMPION—Beet in the
» » world. Exclude rain, wind and dust. Leave

orders at Eberbacn's Hardware store or No. 12
Lawrencc-st No extra charges for repairs. M. J.
FURNUM, Prop.

FOR SALE—My house, No. 27 Ann street, or will
exchange for smaller bouse, or uell located

vacant lot. H. M. Taber. 62Stf

1j>ARM FOR 8ALE—160 ACRES', 2U MILK1 southwest of Ann Arbor. A first-class farm
»ell under-drained and improved. Address Israel
llark. Ann Arbor. <s3-tf.

FINE FARM FOR SALE—Two miles lrom
Ann Arbor, consisting of 160 acres in a high

state ot cultivation. Has been used as a dairy
farm for 13 years, consequently soil is very rich.
Splendidly watered by creek and springs, large
two story frame house, large basement barn, car-
riage house, large (bed with hay loft, also grain
barn; good orchard. Terms one third cash, bal-
ance on long time to rait purchaser. Address, R.
Watcrmann. Ann Arbor, Mch . 62-ltf

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

MONDAY, MAECH 21.

Wilson & Rankins
MINSTRELS.

(Latv Barlow <0 Wilson^)
The only Company presenting genuine European

novelties. Headed by the acknowledged
leaders of comedy,

OKO. W1I.SO.V AND CARL RANKINS
With their immense Company of Artist*.

including the famous French

5 PAVENELAS
Their first visit to America.

The Toboggan Slide
Our new seasoning success.

BELLPEY CHIME!
Tht> most niagnifioant of spctacular Songs

ami Dar.i
THE PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION

Or the Bridal Trap.
Every thing new. bright and exclusively Or

iglna]
Positively the finest organization ever prescnte<

to the lovers of refined Minstrelsy.

ADMISSION, 35, 50 and 75 Cts
Reserved Seats now ou Sale at Wahr's Book

•tan without extra ('hinge.

GREAT CHEAP IU
OF NEW SPRING

DRY GOODS
DURING THE

OF
A T

TT

Over 810,000 W o r t h of New
Spring Merchandise will be

offered dur ing th i s
March Sale.

We have opened a New Season and
:ake pleasure in announcing to our pat-
rons that a much larger and finer stock
of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods
will be carried in every department
ihan in any previous year.

This is a special benefit Sale from
which our friends and customers will
derive the benefit exclusively.

EARLY SPRING DRESS GOODS.

Over 100 Pieces, all New, Bright and
Fresh, 42 inches wide, containing an
mmense variety of Mixtures, all at the

uniform price of 60c a yard, manufact-
ured to retail at 75c.

Black Dress Goods.—We are head-
quarters for these goods. Black Cash-
meres, we will sell during tbe next 30
days the cheapest Black Cashmeres
that has ever been offered in this City.
Thase goods are 40 and 48 inches wide
of the best weight and purest dyes
from 45c to 75c a yard.

Priestly & Co.'s celebrated make of
Pure Silk, Warp Henriettas. The most
thoroughly reliable goods offered at
$1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 and $1.75 a
yard.

Our Black Good's Stock is the largest
in the city. French Foules, Drap D'Al-
mas, Ottomans, Armure Cloths, Diag-
nolds, Cheviots, and Camel's Hair
Cloths, two shades of Black, all at 75c
a yard, worth $1.00. A better opportuni-
ty was never offered for buying Black
Goods.

We show this Spring the mo3t ele-
gant stock of Beaded Passementaries,
Ornaments, Braids, Fancy Trimmings
and buttons ever offered in this City j
all entirely New Designs.

SPECIAL KID GLOVE SALE.
To boom our Kid Glove Department

this Spring, we have placed on sale
25 Dozen Ladies' five-button, Embroid-
ered French Kid Gloves, all Tan Shades,
$1.50 quality. Our prices will be only

1 a pair.

JERSEYS! JERSEYS! JERSEYS!
50 Dozen New Spring Jerseys now-

open. All Tailor made, perfect fiting,
beautiful quality at 75c, $1.00, $1.2-5,
$1.50 and $1.75. .

10 dozen Boucle Jerseys at $1.50,
worth $2.00.

Heavy ^ i g h t , Boucle Jackets for
Street wear at $2.50, worth $4.00.

New Spring Hosiery for Ladies, Men
and Children from 5c to $2.00 a pair. It
is a little early to put on Spring Hos-
iery; but when the time comes we
will be ready.

20 Pieces Curtain Scrim at 8c and
10c a yard.

15 Pieces Curtain Laces at 12Jc, 15c,
18c and 25c a yard.

IS Dozen Ladies' Large White
Aprons at 25c each, worth 40c.

37 Pieces beautiful Styles in Dress
Sateens at 12Jc a yard, worth double.

100 Pieces plaid and check fast color
Ginghams at 8c a yard.

50 Pieces very handsome Dress Ging-
hams at 10c a yard, worth 12|c.

Men of Ann Arbor, we can save you
money when you get ready to buy
your

WHITE SHIRTS.
We offer 50 dozen White Un-

laundered Shirts, patent back, rein-
forced front, Dwight Anchor, Muslin at
50c each, (all sizes), worth 75c.

25 Dozen Custom made Shirts, New
York, Mill's Cotton ; 2200 Linen boeom
and bands, patent back and sleeves, re-
inforced front at 75c, worth $1.00.

Ladies, don't forget to examine our
Muslin Underwear at 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c
and $1.00.

We are selling hundreds of Dress
Patterns.

We are sailing cart loads of Under
wear.

We are selling thcusand-i of yards
of Embroidery.

We are selling Silks and Velvets in »j
way that will double the sales of this|
Department this Spring. Everybody
come to this sale. We will save you
moi;

D. F. SCHAIRERi


